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1'11 0 10 B)' Ja111es ·1·a 1!1c rt
& i\titl'hcl! : ~tr . i\1c l\ 1n June~ lkµu! ~
Con!ru llcr of D C :ind ~1r . Src:. Wa:.h 1ng1o n llf l ':i}·lor and \\"a:.hi ngtl1n dil>i;'.U'i.

i\1r i\1 ich;1el Cl1!:1h

Peale.

l11

~1ar"' i"kc

··l·Jrccr:- 1r1 at·ro11nt1n g·· at bu~1ne~~y,eck prugr:1111

·· How:trd'~ Stratl'g). Prcparat illll f11r the

corporate c hallenge '' i:. the theme of the

MARKETING AND
DAY

I

ACCOU~TING

•

HUSA president Howard Newell. who describes
by Allison T . Giles
Dugg;1n as ··a thinki11g. very confident .. very
1-lilltop .~taff\\' rit er
principled rnan." said he chose Duggan because
Gerald Duggan, a senior maJonng in poti1ical they shared similar ideas on the goals for this year's
science, has · been approved by the General s1udent govcrnmen1. He added there would be no
Assen1pbly (GA) as 1he new vice president of the ··internal disorder·· or ''transitional problems'' beH<lward Universi1y S1udent Associali<in (HUSA).fOr cause Dugg:in·s activities as international affairs dithe 1982-83 school year.
rector and other offices qualified him for the posiIn a Wednesday night· meeting. the GA un- 1ion.
ani·mou s l)' voted to make Duggan the official
. As international affairs director. Duggan worked
replacen1ent of f<lm1er \'ice presidenc Winston Ton1i- wi1h comn1unity based organiziiifons and made
linson who resigned in early O(·tober of this year .
several speeches addressing issues on El Salvador
GA n1en1bership C<lnsisls of both the H USA pres'i- and Palesiine last summer.
denl and vice president as " 'ell as representatives Of
He also worked as political action chairperson for
the UndergrJduate and Graduate S1uden1 Assembl'- the Howard University Caribbean Student Associa•
ies , Ho\.\·e\•er. neither the pesidenc nor the vice presi:
tion " 'here he ·" ·as responsible for ··providing inden! has a vote in this bod)· of student govemn1ent .
fom1ation co studcnls about Caribbean issues ...
Duggan, former international affairs director of
His ofliciat duties as vice president would be to
\
HUSA and current n1en1ber of Ho"·ard' s soccer assist Ne"·ell ·'in perfo nning the functions of his
tean1 . said as vice president he " 'Ould a1ten1p1 10 office·· and taking over in Newell' s abasence. He
make students a....·:tre 1if i111ponant issues (local,
"''ill alsll becon1e a n1cn1bcr of the HU
[ SA Policy
nat ion:1 I . and intcrni11 i<1na I) rC g<1rd irig ch<' tilal' k C<lr11Board. which has the sole power of interpreting
n1u n iI)'.
HUSA 's conktitution and also approves all repons
Hl' faults the 111edia for not addrl'ssing these
from uni\•crsit\•-widc committees of HUSA and the
issues. l'iltng "th:1t '' there is a consp1rac)' to deuni\•ersity adn1inistra1ion .
liberalcly keep 1nfom1a1ion away frorn us ...
In other at·tions of Wednesday's GA meeting.
·r11e political -r11inJed. n.icivl' of Jan1ail·a •tlso · Libcr.il Ans sCnior Rodney Bell was chosen as chairblar11es the edUl' ati<)nal pr1x·c~' "'hich docs not
man of the HUSA Eleclions Commi11ee .
•
a!tlo"· studl'nts to ''de\'el11p a ~·n ti cal faculty'' that
GA c11L'111bers also discussed the fonnation of a ,.
" 'OU!(! enable then1 10 ''quanlit:11i,·el)' and quali Constitution Comn1i1tee which would examiiie what
tative))• an;1l~' Zl' the black t·or11n1u nity , · ·
president Nowell described as ''loopholes·· in
Duggan "'as chcJSen f11r the position because his
HUSA 's coris11tution . UGSA vice-cooredinacor
ideas of tiringing an awareness of ch.c problen1s fa(·Samn1ic Thon1as and USGA school of business
ing the black con1munit)' coinl'idc with current
Gerald Duggan approved by HUSA policy board for
representative l 'im Brown \.\'ere choseri as two of the
HUSA ·· rede111p11on fort·e'' polic1e.,. .
Student Government V.P.
Pho!o by Joe Jackson
members of th.is new con1mittee .

Greg Ma)•es, Vice Pre sident of !he
School of Business and Public administration Student Ciiuncil. cite:. the purpose of
Business \Vcek as being to ~reate a grl..'atcr
business sense among the Ho"'ard con1n1unit)·. and.to inform other studi:n1s abou1 !htc
School of Businc s~ .
After a full " 'eek of ~cr11inari.. lectures.
\.\'Ork.shops and pre se ntations. Bu sine ss
Week culmi naies chis C'\'ening "ith 1hc
Bu si nc s~ \\leek Banquet at "'hich the kl')'no1e speaker will be Roben E. Baces, Vice
President for Govemn1en1al Rclati,ons, i\1 obil Oil Corporation . The even! will be held
at the Capital Hilton Hotel a19:30 p.n1 . and
seating ts reser.·ed for approxima1el)' 250
students. corporate representatives and faculty members .

tl.1r . Selby described career gro"·th in
three pans, the first being the establishn1en1
of dependability through punctuality. communications skill s. and demonstration of
goal orientation . The second being your
first contribution to the corporate entity
through utilization of technical kno"·tedge.
•
C 0 M P U T E R S A N. D I N- business sense. priori!)' setting , and esTERNATIONAL BUSINESS DAY
tabl ishment of credibility . Third. as deMonday. November 15. was computers scribed by Mr. Selby, are 1he advanced
and International Business Day with both stages which are in most cases a level be the Computer Based Information Systems yond the point of penetration b)' Blacks .
Mr . Seib)' pro\•ided a wealth of useful
Club (COB IS) and the Internacional Busiinformation for the aspiring corporate execness Sociely (!BS) prov iding activi1ies .
If you happened to venture to the ground- ~1ive . In describing the current condition of
floor of the Blackbum Cen1er ~onday al 10 corporate: America, Mr . Selby said ''The
o'c lock you would have been confron1ed $)'Slern is not geared for Blacks to penetrate.
with the ''walking, 1alking, \.\"isecracking' ' · Corporate America and is moving to the
robot called Tika . Tika was provided by suburbs . Black America is physically set
Robts Internationale Inc .. as company lo- apan from corporate America .··
cated in Greenbelt. Maryland which proThe MaJ'ke1ing Club also conducted an
duces all kinds of robo1s and mobile units to advenisinglpackaging workshop at which
use wi1h spec1ali'zed machiner} . Bob Occh- the Washington Post. C-P Telephone and
slen . President of Robts Internationale Inc., For You Jewelry provided pointers and inaccompanied and operated Tika which en- sights on graphics. slogans. and co m1enained a large crowd throughoul the mor- mercials later that afternoon .
ning .
The National Association of Black Ac·
In addition to the robot demonstra1ion. countants (N ABA ) conducted ia panel dismini -compulers were provided for display cussion entitled ''Careers in Account,ing''
in the ground level of the Blackbum Cen1er, "'·hich probed accounting" opponunities in
and Jim '(oych from the Compuler Task Accoun1ing Firms, Federal Government,
Group. spoke on '' The State of the An'' in and lndustri,al Corpor.i.tions.
.C
computers. as COB IS comple1ed i1s presenThe panelis1s were Michael Cobb of the
tation of its theme · 'Flowchaning Our Way
''Big Eigh1'' firm Peare. Marwic ke to Success . ''
Mitchell. Mr. Greg Washington a panner in
The International Business Society the minority firm Taylor- Washington and
planned a panel discussion entitled ''De- Melvin Jones. Deputy Controller, District
velopmenl in the 80's: Strategic Planning in of Columbia.
Mr . Cobb, in discussing careers in large
the Future'' for which five panelists from
various aspects of intema1ional affairs were accounting firms. called the Auditing Descheduled to speak . Crucial evenls of in- panmen1 the backbone of Peale. Marwicke
ternational importance such as Soviet Lead- - Michell and described a large ainounl an
er Lenoid Brezhner's death and Lech Wale- accounting business as currently moving
sa's release in Poland, caused all of the toward to data processing field.
speakers to cancel the'ir engagements .
Mr . Washing1on. ofTaylor - WashingThe International Business Sociely is ton. submiltcd that ··mos I minority firms
comprised predominately of stud!!nts are builr upon similar structure as the ''big
majoring in lnternatiq_nal Business. The eight . firms'' and you can handle more
curriculum is currently being ,tipgr.i.ded to responsibility at an earlier stage in your cainclude the addilional requiremenls Of 6 reer and have faster ~dvancement. ·· ·
Mr . JoneS. of 1.he O .C. Conlro llers
credits of a foreign language and 3 credi1s in
an overseas study program. International office, described govemmenl accounting
Business majors will also graduate with a opponunities ·'in every sector of govemconcentralion in one of the various business men1. as welt as' in the budgeting planning
and auditing aspects .''
disciplines.
(Continued on fXlfl! 3J
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T ! ..:: Marketing Club and chc Ho .... ard

chapter ~) f the National A s~oc i ation of Black
Accountants (NA BA ) werl' the bu~iness
prganiLacions co " ·hil·h Tuesda)· "'as designated .
l 'hC' i\·tarketing Club pre sented tl.-tr .
' Selby. Southern Region Distribution
Gerald
!\1anagcr of Digital Equipment CorporatiOni and HQ"'ard Alumnus as i1s kcynole
speaker . tl.1r . Selby' s address "'as en1itled
· '.Clin1bing the~o·)rJtc Ladder·· and encompassed lhc st· Le~ of e":aluation in career
growth .

,,

,J

siith annual business week which has been
in full i.wing sint·c ~1flnda)'.

•

Vice President

t

'' W
. e have an advantage
over the white, boardroom,
corporate culture we know
about .much of their
insti('1ltio1s the.y know nothing of ours.''
'

HUSA

s_,.· Clarke Hatt·h lur
Hillt11p

S 1 uff"'· ~itt'r

\\.h<1t ·~good abot11 Ho 1\·:1rd?
Pll'll!)' , •1c~ccir(\ir1g co till' ser1ior cl ass of
tl1e Dcr1ti ~ 1r~· Sl·htiol.
t\ tlear .:apacit~· t'rOl\d filled ti.le ( "ol]cgC of De111i ~tr ~· l(l t1nge i\t o11da~· 11ight
<lS pa11el 111cn1bcr ~ prepared to gi\'e 1t1cir
i11 sigl11 s 011 tl1c t111i'1crsity ctcri1·cd fr(Jlll
factu;il ar1d pt.·r~or1:1l l'Xpcrie11cc. l)a11el
111e111bcrs included Jari Pittn1a11 · F<1iso11,
Cl1er)·I Lee, Be\'erly i\1urdot·k. Ja11ice
Sislrt111k, Orpheus ·Tripplett ;1r1d Orio11
\Vil!i s , all seniors i11 tl1e College of De11tistr)·.
The se111inar. chc brainchild of the College of Denti slr}· se11ior class president.
James Mobre. \.\'as a testin1011ial to
Hov.·ard Uni\·ersit}' . ;1r1d spco.:ific11lly Che
College of Dentislr}·. It s purp<lse 11as to
bring Ho11'ard s1t1dl'nl s face to f;ll'C 11·ith
the advantages of a Ho\1·ard U11i\·er s i1~·
cdt1cation.
rvtoore fel'ls t!1a1 r111111y
Ho1vard studer1t s !1a1•e forgotte11 or
O\'Crlooked t l1e 111atl)' posit i\·e fc:1c tires of
Ho1vard.

Shl' reminded chose in attendance thal
''Howard lives wi1h 1he commi1ment 10
e.'t[cellence, " 'hile bridging !he gap
reta1ed to educational, economic, social
arid cuitt1rd1 needs of many of its
siudents. ··
Dr. Sink ford, Dean of
Ho1,·ard's dental school since 1975, is
the only \.\'Oman to head a university
denial school in the country.
'§.
After reading the letler, Mbore sur,
=
rendered the noor to his classmates as
>
they "'ent on 10 elaborate on the theme
•
of the evening_.
Panel member Orion Willis , the
~
toastmaster for the occasion, de\igh1ed
0
the audeince v..•i'h his skillful, enlertain0
ing speaking abi lities. Jn keeping wi1h
~
the ''What's Good About Howard'' forDr. Aida Choghayebanswers ques1ion
Dr . Salama! explai ns Howard 's good
mat, Willis cold of those aspects of
'
what's good about lioward al seminar.
poin!s at Semi nar.
Howard that have positively in nuenced l
his academic ca reer. Coining the phrase
''D Zone'' to affectionately refer 10 the
•
r..·loore opened the ~l'111i11ar. bringing
''le is throt1gh scn1i11ars suct1 as tl1e one
Col lege of Dentistry, Willis called for
tl1e altdience a11 apolog)' fro111 Jeanne C.
11't.''\'C prod11ced tl1a1 1 Ho1\•ard students
sol idarity among his classmate~. ' ' We
Sinkford. Dean of the College of Den - are all important individuar.y, but we are
car.- ·"· becon1e a\\'arc or re-acqttaint
'
cistr)' . Dr. Sink ford, unable 'to be in at - stronger as a team,'' said
tl1e111sel1'CS " 'itl1 ad\•antages 1l1at they
illis, whose
te11dance. applauded the effort s of the
soinetimes lake for granted.'' explained
speech se1 the tone for lh en{ire ev:ense11ior class \'ia a 11·ri11en letter.
tv1oore.
ing.
(Continued on page 2)
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''Manor High Takes First Place
at 4th Annual Band Day''
~I

4:.-

A.c

~

•

Horns tooted, cyrnbals crasl1ed. and
n1ajorettes slrulled as the t·ro11·d danced
co che drun1n1er' s beat at the fot1r1h Ar1 11t1al Ba11d Da)', held Saturday follov..·ing
the Ho11·ard 1•s. \Ves1er11 Illinois football
ga1ne.
Manor High School Ba11d fron1 1:.ortsr110l1th. Va. returned to tl1e Ho\1·ard
Stadiun1 for tl1e fourth consecutive }'ear
to take first .place in the t11·0 catl'gories
'o f con1 pet itio11; overall bar1d perforn1ance and auxiliar)' u11it perforn1ance.
The criteria for jl1dging \\'as based on !he
variety of n1usfc played. the n1arching ,
and the general shO\\' d~sign.
Dressed in red and black uniforms , the
110 member group fron1 ~1a11or High
entertained the audience \\•ith their light
forma 1ion and fanc)' choreograph}·.

•

-

•

-

,

By t'reddie A. Bro"'·n , Jr .
Hilll(lp Staffwril er

·~

-

•

'

•

•

During the sh6w. the band played a
series of slO\.\' ballad s and popular tunes
including ' 'I 'm Telling You I'm Not Going'' from tt'ie Broad1\'3}' musical
''Drearngirls," in v.·hich a trumpe1
soloist \\"as featured. The three 01her

I
cornpete \\'ith such good ba~ds. The
kids 1vorked hard because th ey wanted
to v..·in. lt all seems to have paid off," he
added.
Officially st arted in 1978 by the
Hov.·ard University Marchi ng Band,
Band Day is an annual competition
featuring area and east coast high school
bands. The purpose of the compelition,
explained Ted Richardson, director of
Howard's marching band,is '' to give
n1ore st udent s an opportunity to aid in
recruiting and 10 give high school bands
an opportunity to compete in front of a
college audience." The four judges for
the competition " 'ere: Dr. C lairborne
Richardson, Former Assistant Dean of
1he College of Fine Art s; -Mr. Fred Irby;
Head of the lnstrumen1al Music Departl..u1111.,:.~d 011 Pagt':;

December 3rd, is our last Publicaton ·date for this Semester.
Please send all' Letters, articles
and Classified Ads into the Hilltop office by Noven1ber 29th al 3
p.m ., if you want it in th.is final
issue .
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The Air Force has a
spec ial
program
for
BSNs. l
If selected,
you
c an
enter-- active
duty soon after gradu ation
without waiting
f6r the results of your
State Boards.
To quali fy you must have an
ove rall 3.0 GP A.
After
commissioning
. ,
you'll
attend
a
five month internship at a
ma1or Air Force facility.
It's an excellent way to
prepare
for
the
wide
range
of
experiences
you'll have as an Air
Force
nurse
officer.
For
more
information,
conta c t :

I
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Sgt. Jim Hamilton
301-981-3153
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··\\ 'i:· ,!t' b1.·1.·1l hl 1.•t,~·ct :1g:1i11." ,;1itl ll ill
(itb'1'tl, h;l111.I clir1.•t·t1•r ft1r l\l :111,1r Hi l!ll.
1
; . ' ' \\ t' :1r1.· ~l:itl t1' l1;l\t• 1t1c l1 pp (lfl1111it~ 1,1
~ .. 11111111!1.
\ ':t .. 11 .11 . \\ ll<1d~1J11 :1111.I
\:11r111;111 lli!o!ll S~·l1t1t1I. al,11 fr11111 l'l1rt h:111tl-. ()1:11 pil! lit·ip;1!t'{\ irl Jilt' t'\t'lll 1\t'rt'
1111.'111 ac H{1\\:1rcl; 1' \r. 1~ ;1rl J;1ck,1111.
ll:1nJ l)irt'Ll(lr f11r :111 area t1igh ,1.·!1111•1:
a11<.I ~Ir . \\' lllia111 Pt•1111. Pr1Jt't·~,0r ill 1111.·
~ \ 11.,i.- Dt'11ar11nt'tll .
·\ lct1c111gh 11111~· fo11r l1a11c1, partici11a11·1I

111 1\;i~ ~·t•; 1 r·, ,· 111111 1t'lili(i 11 . ,,, 111 c ~O 1,1(;\I ci11g cl1e 11ro~r:1111, :1•l111i11 i ~tcri 11 g ;1pplit·:1·
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·
1 It• 1l;1r11.: 111:\ll'
\Ill'(
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ri1111' l<l fal·ill1;1tc
1l1e 1i,i1i11g h:111(\,.
\\;\~' \\<,,' l'tlllltl Jl(l,,1\11\ :l(l'\l!ll1l,tl<llt' ~ ()
..
t1;111 ,t,.·· ,. 1, 1111111.111 c,t R.i,·li;tr<.t, 1111 ... 11111
·· 1 1l1011gl1t tl1;1t tilt' tl\t'r;1ll <.\:1~· 111.·111
·
ll'r~- 11el!.'' ,·11111ttlt'nll'll J;111il't' r·1a11 ...
I1(1111"' 111 ,,1 t11 II (l\1111)! ,\ g.1111~· ·I' j\l'I
l\,1[
'!lllll'lll ;1,,i~1;1111 :111<.l :1lt1111 r11 1T1t•111ber of
t'11t111gl1 1i1111' . l \1t111l•t !1\..t' 111 '.:l· IJ ,11111
IJ~~· t11· lit•lcl iii tilt' tiitiiri' ,1, ;i ,1.·r:ir:il1.'
l-l1)i\ard', h•111 <l. ' 'l"l1t' 1·0r11pt.·titi1111 11:1s
;ill 1 t; 1 ~ t'll.'lll l\lli,·li 11 , 111 1u ~j 1 ,. 11111 rt' a lt' <lr r1i11g e"1;pcr1c11t't' ;111cl tile t'0111r11t'11ts
ba11d' :111 op 1 lorr 11 r1ic~ 111 ,-,1 111 pi'I<'. ··
,. 11 r11\ided IJ)' 1111.· j11dgt'' 11ill poi11 1 ti111 t/1e
t\1t·111b1.·r, 1if ll o11 ;irtl·, b:Jllll , 1·r\.:tl ,1,
~lrt•11gtJ1, :111d 11c:1kr1t•.,,c, 1-if e:1t'h band
'' .!\iiib:1,,,11Jc1r, 111 111,. U iii ler,ii~· ·· ,:iid
:111d 11ill l1t•lp tl11.·111 tc1 hc,·111111.· b1.·tccr pcrR. i.: 11 :1rlt ,, 111 . I l1c ~ 11 t1r \..1.•tl 11 11 11 Lt•11d 11.:- f onr11.·rs in l ht! f11nll\' ·· ·

•

- ~ayford
R ~1yft1rd

\Vhittin g ha111 L11g an. di'tingui shed hist0ri:in :1nJ edu1.·:1tor. died un
lllursday , Nove r11bi:r -! , 1982 of cu n ,gc~Ci\•c
heart failure al cht: 1-/o" ·ard Uni\•ersit)' H11s- '1
pital . Born in Washington . D.C . o n Janu<1ry
7, 1897. the "econd son l)f Martha Ann
Whittinghan1 and Anhur Charil'" U1gan. he
was educated at the cil)' ·s ·1naddeus Ste\•c11s
School and the f\-1 S1rcc1 High School tla1cr
qunbar) . 1-1~ grad ualL'd fron1 \\1 1l!i<i1ns ('111legc, Pht Beta Kappa . i11 1917 and enlisted
in the Firs I Separate Battalion of the Di1'tr1ct
o f Colun1b1a National Guard . He "a.~ p111nl0tcd t1J fir~! lieutenant tif infar1tl) ' . Jan -

•

'Logan ' Tribute
:1!>Sistar1cc 1,f a fc11ow:.h1p fror11 the Gcnt•ral
Ed ucatio r1 B11ar•I. he ;1tte r1ded th t! Gradu:itc
Sch0<1! of _Arts ancl S1.· icnccs al Har.'ard.
1930-1932. recci\·i11g tl1c Ph .D . in hislOI)'
in 1936 . Fror11 19.'2 10 1933 Logan served
:is ass istant to i)r. Carter Ci . \Voodson ar"thc
Associati1111 f1•r tht' Stud)' tlf Negro Life and
HistOI)' In 19.l .~ ht• j11i11cd the faeull)' 11f
;\t lan1:1 Ll111 \·er, ii)' a:. J>rofe:.-.or and Head llf
,lllt! IJt.·11:1rt111c r1l 11f Hi:.tory . He re turned 111
\\' ;1:.h i11gt1111 i11 l 9 .18 as l'roft•ss0r•1lf H istl1r.·
a1 Hl1"':1rd l lr11\'t:rs il)', scnti11g as Ht:ad fro111
1942 tt1 1964. Ap(>liintcd Professor E1r1cr-.
' .
~
11us ut H1SIOI)' 1n 1965. lie ~crved as Histo-

•
•

I

--- •'•

;

•

•

..............._ _ _ _ _

,,.~~l'h<>hl

'
t "t'IJM<''' t)f

111 . ~·1 l.1nJ

Sr1n.!\arn

lt ~""'""h {'~nt1•1

•

uary . 19 18 .. and -.erved al the front 111 1he
Argonne Forest and Camp Ancona. near
Bordeaux . until his discharge in 1919 _ Ht: ·
cause of his biller ex periences in a racially
segregated army . he reques1ed discharge in
France , granted in Augu s1 19 19 . He re mained in France for five years, when he
became a leader of the Pan African Move-_
ment , assisting 0r:. W . E.B Du Boi$ in the
organi7.ali o~ of the Pan African Congresses:·

1921-1924 ..
Upon his return 10 !he United Stales.
Ra yfo rd · Logan taught brien y al Dunb1tr
High School in Washington before j\)ining
the fac ult y of Virginia Union Universily,
Richmond . From 1925 to 1930 he served
there as a professor of modem languages .
history and other social sc iences. With the

-
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AIMHIGH

Ph1Jt0 by Tad Perry

Tad Perry

na r1 of tl1l' U111\·t: rsi1y uncil 1969. While he
...,.<is Ht:<id 11f 1he l>cpµ.rtnicn1, the graduate
.
l'rogra111 1n l11 ~to r y wa s s~ r c ngthcned
significantly , cul minating in the inauguration of a Ph : D . program in hi s1ory in 1962 .

-

Active in international affairs. Dr .
Logan's investigation of conditions in Haiti
contributed to the withdrawal of the United
sca1es military occ upation in 1934 . Seven
years later llaiti conferred upon him the
Na1ional Order of Honor and Merit with the
rank of Commandeur. From 1941lo 1942
he worked wilh Nel son R ockefelle r ,
Coordinato r o f Inter-American Affairs . undertaking s1udies in Cuba , Haiti and the
Dominican Republic. From 194010 1945 he
was also chairman of the Committee orl the

P:trti('i palion (lf Nt:gr11es in National Defen se. In 1945 ht: " 'as an accredited t'(lITe spondcnt to the S:1r1 Fran(·isco Conference
which organized the Unired Nations. He
ser.·t'd as a mer11bcr of the United States
Natil)n;1l C1lmn1ission for UNESCO. 19471950. and was a Fulbright Research Felio"'
in Paris. 1950- 195 1.

A rcno" ·ned teacher and lecturer , Logan
" 'as also a prolifi1· author. cslablishing hin1sclf as an authority inSCvcral fields. includ ing. European dipl(Jn1atic history. United
Stil le~ !.istory , Latin Ar11criCan history and
Negro hi story . An1ong hi s best known
works arc The Diplom11ti1· Re/11tions of the
Uniteti Stl1tes tt'ith H 11iti , 1776 - 1891
( 1941 ): i 'he Neg rt) 11r11l the P1).1·1-W11r World
(1945); 'fh e Afri1·(1r1 Ml1 nd111es in World
Politi1·s ( 1948 ): 1'he Negro irt Arneri1·11n life
11111! Th ou .~hr (195 4 ): 1'he Nejro iTt the
U11ited S111tes ( 1957 ): Ht1iti 11nd the Domini1·an Rep11blil· ( 1968); 11r1d H0Yvar1/ U11i1·ersin ·: The r-irst Hunt/red Years

•

THE WORLD IS OUR CAMPUS

(Co11ti1111t'd fro111 fro11r f)(l!:e)

The pa11el 111 e111bl'rs 1\·!1 0 fo!lo1\·cd
prcse nt1.·d the a11dic11ce \1·icl1 fa.:1 t1f1er
fact, eal·l1 ;1 11 11iq11e q11alic~· o f H o 1\':1rd
U11i,·er si 1~· · H o\v 111 <111\' stti dent s kTlO\\'
chat lhl' H o1,·ar4 ('ollegt' of l)t'11ti ~1r~· i~
the fifch oldest i11 the U11iccd Statt•s? Or
tl1at H o\1·ard has !rait1cd 111or1.· r11i11ority
dent ists tha11 ar1 ~· oclicr U.S. dt•r11al
school? Th e lis1 concinlies--Thc dc111al
school facult~' has one of cl1t: highest
percentages of ad1·ar1ct.·d 1rair1i11g i11 tl1e
coun1ry . A11d HO\\'ard l1as the higl1t:s1
percentage of l"e111ale cr1rolled de ntal
student s of an}' 11ni \·crsil)' ir1 t il t' U.S.
The preser1tors con till lJed i11dicat ir1g that
H o1\•ard has set tl1e p;1ce ir1 111atl)' areas
of edl1C<l!io11.
Pro \•ing 1!1at fac11lt~· n1c111bers are proud of cl1e 11r1iversicy too, D r.'s K .
Salamat a11d CJ1ohtl)'t'b, bo1t1 of the
Departmcr11 of Endodor1til·s prO\•idcd
so111e i11spirational 1101cs of tl1eir 01.,n.
D r. Sa!an1a1. hin1se lf a 1955 grad uace of
the H O\\'ard Co llege bf Der1tistr~· told of
the earlier d <l ~'s in \\Jl1 iL·l1 faci lities 11·erc
sparse and co11ditio11s crowded . ''Bltt,
e\'Cn I her1. '· he co111in11ed, '· H o1vard
al "·a~'S stro1·cJ·or excellence.''
Dr . Choha~'eb. a11 offi..:er or the
,\ 111erit·an ;\ ssol·ia1io11 of \\' on1cr1 Di:n tists. n1adc a pica to stl1de11t s co tt1ke ad \•ani a'ge of all that is a1'ailable to the111.
rcn1indi11g st11den1s that the)' arc a par!
of a first rate ins1it11tio n . '' One of the
best 1n tilt' ~·011r1tr)' .

l

•

•

-

AROUND THE WORLD: sails
S prinl( 1983 (.J11 r1u11r~· 2fi . :0,1 11~- 6)
Porl F.verglade11. Florida • CadiL. Spain
Pir11t'us, Greece • Ale~a11tlri11, Egypt
• H11ifa. l11rael • Romllay , l11d ia • Colo n1h<1,
S ri l.a11k a • Manila, Pllilipp inl'" • Hn 111( Kon !(
· • KN• l 1111 I(. ·rai 1-'o'an • K11l11.', ' o k11l101111a dap;1 11

•
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full""""'•!<'< ~c-i1rl••n1ie prol(ram and •up1>urtln11 fi,•ld <'>P<" <i<'n<'•"• · I h i •""'' ,, •.,,,., ,,.,
•' \l><' r it•n"" i• a>ailabl,• to> qualifi<"d •lud""'' fruo" kll "'"' ro«th .. d ""11'' 11"" knd uni•t't-

•ili<"-• -

M,.,.,. !h"n 60 •n)a ll<" t<"lklrd un i•<' <• il> •'<•Ut,..' • · ~ """"> dtil"" ' ' '"" lh" I ni••' t> il) .. r
l' lll >hurJlh and •_!.t h¥r 1.... din11 u,.;, "t•itir• . au11n1<>nlt•d b) 1 i.• ltin R 11 ' " " ''''1"''<1•
l)1>l iu"1ot '""'"· inrl udin 11 "l"'<'i11 I '""'·' inlo lht• / ' ,.••pl" '-• Mt'puhlit ul ( hln1o .
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A renowned teacher and.lecturer. Logan
was also a prolific author, establishing himself as an authority in several fields. inc luding European diplomatic his1ory, United
States history . Latin An1erican histof)'. and
Negro hi story . Among hi s best . known
" 'orks arc The Diplomatic Relations of the
United S1t1te1· M.'ith Haiti. 1776-1891 ( 1941 );
The Negro rind the Po1·t- War World ( 1945):
The Afrir·an Mandt1/f.f in World Politi£'S
( 1948): ]'he Negro in American Life and
TJ1011Rhl ( 1954); The Negro in the United
S1r1te1· (1957); Haiti r1r1d the Dominican
Republil' ( 1968); and Ho tt·ard Un iversif)•:
1"he First Hundretl Years ( 1969) . He was
also editor of iVhar the Negro Wants ( 1944):
Memoirs of ti Montic·e/lu S/a1·e ( 1951 ); The
Life and Times of Frederick Douglass
( 1967) and W.£ .8 . Du Bo is : A Profile
( 1971). Al the lime of his death he had just
completed for publication . with Michael R .
Winston . the Dictionary of American Negro
Biograph)·. and a volume of his schol•ly
essays. The International Struggle for Hu man Ri1:hts.
In 1965 Williams College conferred upon
him an honorary Doctor o f Humane Letters
degree. and Howard University the degree ,
Doctor of Laws in 1972 . He was appointed
Distinguished Professor of His1ory at Howard in 1971 . In July 1980 he was awarded
the Spingam Medal by the NAACP. He was
a member of the Cosmos Club in Washingto n , and the International lnstitu1e of Arts
and Le1ters, in Switzerland . His wife , the
foTITier Ruth Robinson . died in 1966. He
was survived by two cousins, Mrs . Lillian
Pa1terson and Mrs . Addie Whitehead , of
Washington .

•

Prove It.

We're hiring the best engineers and computer scientists
we can ·find. Because we're Lockheed.
Lockheecl -Ca lifornia Con1pan\1
\\'ill be on ca r111JLJ S Dece111ber 1.

Sign LJP for a persclr1al ir1te.r\1if'\\ 1
at \1our 1Jla ~e n1er1t oltlct'.

=rjlockheed-Cslifornia CofTUNJnY
Burbank . California 91520

•1nfonnation Courtesy of University Relatio ns
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·Fast Facts.

(Cont nu""' f'o"' f'onr page)
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C~llege JU~IORS INTERESTED IN
MAGAZINJ! 1JOURNALISM ARE INVITED TO APPLY FOR THE.l/s 7/sTH AN NUAL Magazine Internship
Program,
,
sponso,red by the An1erican Society of
Magazine Editors (ASME) with a grant
fro1n the Magazine Publishers Association

~ieckThis

''Success Tool s In Corporate America··
was the title of a workshop demonstrating
the imponance of proper dress - business
etiquette for the corporate env ironment .
Models were utilized 10 .show both proper
and improper styles of dress fur the corpo·
rate setting.

1nl

lis1ir1g betow-orcpresents checks that
have bei:n sent to the University <Jn behalf of
I
these [students, and they require the student's cndorsc1nen1. Please check the Iisling
bcioJ 10 sec if we are holding a check for
you _
y<iuf immedia1e
(MPA) .
response is nl·ccssary .
Interns will spend the sununer of 1983 ' 'ou ~hould come 10 t\dministrat ion
from June 14 to August 19 - on individual
Build Ing. Roon1 111
\11i1h your Certificaassignment lo th,e editorial staffs of partic ition of Rcgistra1 ion and )'Our Hl1ward Unipating · consumer magazines and business
\'Crsity Photo Identification card .
publications in New York City and elsewhere .
Interns an: selected on the basis of such
criteria as : participation in t ampus journal•
l .D .
isn1, academic courses tn journalism. and Name
Number School
previous sun1mer internships at magazines
Allf\.-1, ·1·anya N. i
017 -877 MD
or newspapers .
ALLEN. Judy M.
' 014 -5 52 •. MDMost interns will be assigned to publicaARVlNGE. Mirian
026·6[7 SC
tions in New York, bUt some will be in
ASF HA . Tsigc
029-668
AH
Washing1on. D .C. and one al Sunset MagaBAL·i.ARD. Par11cta
94 I· 758
zine in California.
'
BARNES, Patril·k E.
028-448 AH
For further infonnation and/o~ applica•.
LA
tion forms, students should contact the BEL~. Michael
BLA~~ . 'f'ho111a~
018 ·084 DN
offit:e of the dean of the school of journal BOLDEN. Michael L. 026- 1(JS
DN
ism . or the office of career counseling and
BOWEN. She1Ti L.
019·366 SB
placenie_!!I. or write directly 10 Mr . Robert
BO'' D, Jenice
020-533
LA
E. Kenyon , Jr . , d_ircc1or. Magazine lnlernBROWN . Antctte
024 -575
SB
ship Program, AS~1E, 575 Le:\ington AveBURNS. Patrick
94 7-458
EG
nue, New York : NY 10022 . Phone : (212)
CANNON. Cheri"
028-408
GS
752-0055 .
CAULEY. Jeffrey A . 010-5 14 ' DN
The deadline. for receipt of applicaions is
CLAY. Lavindi D.
022 -M I
LA
December 15 , 1982 .
COLEMAN . Brian B. 026-783
EG
COLEMAN. Carl
027- IOQ
EG
COLEMAN. Renee
026-937
SN
COWAR·r . Rac h~· Ile
953-867
SB
CU~1~11NS. Da\•id F.
018-005
DN
DESANE. Nicol~· A .
012 -695
DIGGS. Jones. A.
008-961'.) AP
1
So Others Might Eat, (SOME) is a 1en
DJGG S-EVANS. Carol-A-002-179 : SW
'
year old ecumenical group, established to- DIXON. Ja)' L.
947 -040 ' Ml)
help the poor and hungry . SOME, which
DAVIES. Mark L .
0 10-497
ON
provides health and dental care. counseling,
ENOY. Dion W .
025-452
EG
senior citizens services and 1wo hot meals a
FAIR. Leslie M .
953-922
LA
day 10 the needy in the Washington. D.C.
FOSTER . MarL·ia M.
020-309
HE
-.community, is a United Wa)' Agency .
FULTON. Frcnisc R.
019-474
DN
On Saturday , NO\'ember 6. 1982. thirGAFFNE\' , Walter D. 0 17-956 IJN
t~n men;bers of the Andrew D. Turner
GAs·roN . Sharon Y.
022-414 LW
'
Squadron of the Arnold Air Society proGRAHA~1.
Jacqueline 0 14-.109
SB
vided the f<XXi and manpo..,,•er to feed 120 - GREEN. Wanda
026-806
EG
people a war'm breakfast at the SOME
GRIFFIN. Stanley
02.1· 512
LA
K1tchen on one of the first cold da)'S of the
HA~1~10N S. Terri
026-864
LA
winter. Squadron members arose early and
HARRIS . Bridgette
946-3 18 LW
HILL . Conrad
020-845 L\V
• arrived at SOME at 6 :30 am with 45 dozen
eggs .. six boxes o( oa1meal and juice . By
HINES . Barbara
953-748 LW
7:30 "''heO the doors opened for breakfast.
H UNTER. ' l'crri
012 -966
EG
the squadr0n nien1bcrs with the assistance
IVERY. Jacqueline
02.1 -203
LA
of the friendly and dedicated S0~1E staff JACOBS, Douglas
, 025· 56R
SB
had prepared breakfast' for the frrst sitting of JAMES. Edna W .
024-95 5 SW
72 people . After the second sitting the
JEFFERSON . Teri M . 929 -625
cadets helped the SOME staff clean up. The · JEMM0·1¥r. Margaret E. 006-690 AH
whole operation was so successful and well
JENKINS.J Maurice M. CXl6-738
AP
receive~ that the squa_
d ron plans to repeat it . JOHNSON. Pantela
027 -019
LA
as on of their community service projects JONES. Alfred R.
023-734
OS
ne~t semester .
JONES. Carlos M .
026-109
ON
l.
The ARNOLD Air Society is a na1ion- JONES. Cynthia
025 -405
AH
wide Professional. h6nor. service organiza- JONES . Perkins
0 12-276 DN
'
tion of Air Force RqTc cadets established JOWERS. Brenda
025-916
EG
in 1947 to aid in the ~development of effecKENNER. Louis C .
950-628
AP
•
tive Air Force offi cer-- . From its origins the
KING . Barbara
017-349 S\V
Sociery has stressed community and camKING. Kcnnc1h
010-253
DN
pus service. and r,hi ~ year's joint national
KNIG HT . Barbara
002 -775
LA
project is ''llle Relief of Hunger."
LEE. Russell
008-037
SC
The An~w D. Turner Squadron is loLEE. Vincent
010-54 1 DN
cated at Air Force ROTC De1achment 130 a1
LEONARD. A. Evita
025-487
SC
. Howard UniYersiry and through cross-town LEONARD. Gregory
028 -335
EG
enrollment includes cadets from American MAGN US, Rashon
015-952 LW
Univer.;ity, Catholic Univer.;i1y, George MARINE . Chris1ophcr 02 1-458 MD
'
.W ashington University,
Georgetown Uni- MATHIS . Darlene
943 ·694 LA
versity and Trinity College . Past communi- McC.LUR.KIN. Clark
942-934 MD
ty service projects have in·cluded food
MOODY . Donald E.
0274~1 SW
drives. visits to Veteran's Homes aria Chi! ~ MONTEIRA , Rayna
026· I 83
dren 's Hospital and the raising of S 1040 for MORSE. Karen A .
008- 194
SB
the Cystic Fi~rosis Foundation . · Projects NEAL , Terri A .
025·815 LA
SC1Ying the Cadet Corps have incluctei;t es- NICHOLS, Rosalyn R. 028-744
tablishing a new student orientation ' pro- OLIV IER. Mildred M . 023 ·977 MD
gram and organizing a briefi.ng series by PARNES. Gary W .
018-691
DN
guest officers on career fields in the Air PERKINS. Johnny
910-341
GS
Force .
PHAN. Minh H.
010-511
DN
Squadron members serving breakfast on PRICE. Derek L.
0,19-955
SB
,
November 6, were David Beige!. Donna QUINN. Glen D.
950-829
LA
'
8Ur1on , Robert Brooks , Peter Clunie . .An- RECK. Steve F.
010·506 DN
thony Corbitt. Michael Garstka, Carleton RICE . Robin Y .
027·597 DH
Jones , Debra Lee , Sco11 Sweeney, Terresa ROBERTS , Dana M .
002·896 LW
Tackas . Jae Thompson. Elizabeth Tucker. ROBINSON , Lynn L. 027-579
SB
;md Ross Wilson . AAS 2nd LI Donna Bur- ROSE . Janelle
028 -740 · LA
ton was the project officer for this success- ROY. Elisa
0 19-721
LA
1
ful event . Those interested in assisting SAMPSON. Vanessa J . 009·211
MD
SOME may contact them at (202) 79iJ- ,SCHAE FER, Dale
017-778 · MD
8806.
S~HWAB, Melissa B. 017-848
MD
SHACKLES, Janette
026-357 MD
I
SIMPSON'. Clenara J . 027-063
'
SMITH, Jeffrey T .
026-732
LA
SMITH, Sherye L.
008-005
SC
'
STATON. Karen L.
010-261
DN
008-006
LA
Studen1s looking for supplemenlal pri- STEELE. Diane C.
025· 31 I
SB
varc scholarships, grants and loans should STEELE. John W.
be pleased to leain that there are over 1,350 STEERMAN, Amy T . 027-419 SW
SB
new scholarships available through The STEWART . Denise H. 954-174
STEWART, Michele A. 028-573
Scholarship Bank .
SC
026-137 DN
According lo the director of the private STREETE. Roy W .
•
016-515
LA
search service. these scholarships are TATE . Kei1h L.
primarily for undergraduates. although THOMAS , Audrey L. 021-013 LW
009. 59g SW
graduates may also apply . Many of the TURPIN. Roger
PH
sources are renewable annually. according VILLAPANDO . Christina 022-984
005- 124
to lhc director. Scholarships are available to WALKER. Joseph P.
SB
students in business, liberal arts, humani- WALKER. Sharon R. 015 ·1 49
EG
ties, law, sciences, and hundreds of other WALLA.CE, Serita Kay 027-267
majors . Students are urged to apply in the WALTHALL, Darryl K. 947·857 SC
WILLIAMS. Connie A. 008-789
Fall.
EG
WILLIAMS. Henry E.
Students may gel further iO"formalion
95,1-567
SB
from The Scholanhip Barut by sending a WILSON. Deborah
WILSON. Helen A.
015·708 ' LA
busienss-sizcd, stamped, self-addressed en' MD .
WOODS. Darryl
velope to the Bank at 10100 Santa Monica
0!6'P?<>'!
• •
Blvd ., #750, Los Angeles, CA 90067 .
.
There is a modest charge for the individual
search for each student .

INSURANCE AND MANAGEMENT
DAY

!..:_. ,... .........
°"'·

.

The Aba T. Spaulding Insurance society
conducted a seminar on ''Special Disaster
Operations ''. with representalives of Stare
Farm Insurance, Bioomington, Illinoi s.
Disaster Operations include Hurricanes.
fire. flood, and similar types of disaslers
w~ich must be assessed by clain1s adjusters .
Mike Deer of State Fann discussed the trai ning process involved in becoming a special

!

disaster Operations claims adjuster. Pam
Bybee of Stale Farm descnbed the actual
work invol\'ed, citing periods of 14 straight
~ays ofworki~g 14-16 hours per day, living
in hotels, eating out and being placed in
difficult situations.
David Hinson, President of Asa T .
Spaulding Insurance Society. described the
purpose of the Insurance society's program
as ·'to increase insurance awareness within
the black commun ity and 10, increase
kno"' ledge of insurance opport1.1ni 1ies
among members .··
Due 10 press deadlines. events held late
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday by tJ:i:e
Management Banking and Finances Clubs.
the Charles H. Houston Pre-Law Society,
and Delta Sigma Pi Professional Business
Fraternity could no1 be covered for this
· -- ··~

.'

Enterprising Cadets feed
the District s Hungry

"

We apologize for the delay in
regards to Part 2 of the Michael
Harris story but due to significant and sensitive infon11ation
pertinent to the issue, The Hilltop will publish the article on
December 3.

Pilot
nens
!
~OU ,,~0¥8 1o
hold o·mo
1hem h
hands"."

"Get your CIOWS
oll my Pilot pen./.._-.
I don't get
no respect!"

f/

" People 1ust hove a hunger
for my Pilot F1neliner. You know why?
They 're always f1sh1ng for a fine point pen
that hos the guts to write through ca rbons
And Pilot hos the guts tr charge only 79c for 11
People get their hands on 1t ond...forget it's my
pen So I don't get no respec11 You think I
make out any better with my Pilot .
Razor Po1nf? No woyl II writes
whip-cream smooth with .
on extra fine line And its
custom-111 metal collar helps
keep the point from
.
going squish So people love 11 But for
only 89 Cthey should buy lhe1r own pen and show some respect for my property
1

[PILOT]

tine point marker
People take ta a Pilat like irs their own
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Local and National~ Groups
G.a ther· to Clash with Klan

Anti-Klan Rally
.

'.

Washington , D .C . . November 6Approximatcly 2,000 An1i • ktan demons1rators gathered 10 march in downtown
Washington to prolesl the resurgence of the
Ku Klux Klan . The dc111onstralillfl follows a
Klan r.i.lly in t\.tontgo111ery County that inc luded ty;cnty-four robed ktansnll!n .
The dcmonstrat1on, sponsllrcd by the
Metro Washington 1\nli - Klan Network.
chapter of the A1lant,a -bascd Na1ional Anti
Klan.Network , " 'as ··a n1arch and rally for

hun1an dig.nit)' ;111d against _racist violence .'·
··~1 0ntgomcl)' Cou11t)'

,

•

I

By Vale• Valentine
Hiiitop Staffwriter

is not Klan country.·· yelled a c01.·~ fro111 a VW bug. The car
was one of n1any in a n101orcadc representing tht• ~1 onlgomery C<1unty All Pc(1plc's
C1.1r1gress , After 300 a nti - ktan dc111onstr.i.tors pr1.11.:s1ed at \\'oodside Park in
Silver Spring. ~1d. -ab1Jut si.'< n1il.:s fron1
lhl• K lan rally- thl· d.:r111)n ... trators c;1n1e t(1
Washingt1)n an1.l r11ar,·h fr11n1 the Capitol to
th.: Etip.-.,· _
'

1r1g111n ;1n a hu.-. 1r1p spor1s,1rcd b}' the APC .
···rn._. rail)' is n.:l'.:ssa0· ... Ll·c said ·· 10 be1.:on1e a pan 11f the p..1litil·al prrli:css . It is
~.-.Sc: nrial that " 'l' .">ho"' <iurdisgust ...-.·1th 11 _··
Placards carric~ by pr,11cstcrs r,·ad :

"'STOP 'fHE KLAN. RACIS•1 ANTI ·
SE t.1JTICS it.1 . \\' E NEEO JOBS. JUS ·
·1·1cE A~D EQUAL ITY '', •· JOBS :\ND

EQUAl!ltY YET. RACIS•1 NO ...
The group rL·semblcd that ,1f a 1%0's
·' for the fa,·t that m<1St " ·ere
pr1ltest. cxcep!
middle aged . Approxin1a1ley .$5'K <1f the
\·ro" ·d " 'as " 'hitc .
· · 1 an1 \'Cr)' glad t(J be here.·· said Dr .
Jufll· 0.1bbs Butts. Assistant Professor Qf
Ps}·ciat r}· al Ho"·ard Uni\•. College of
~tedicine . ·· 1 wi sh all Ho" ·ard " 'ere hcre ."
As a tccnagej. $he rcn1cn1bcred a crossburning on the lav. 11 <1fblal·k fan1ily 1n Georgia.
· 'Th1; .:0untr)' ha ... ne\'Cr pa.~i-ed a11 ant1 Jynch bill ,·· Butts .-.:1id . I hl' klan I.\ a tcrfl•rist organ11.a1i,111 and it r11u$t hi' J.:at1h
with .·· Shc conti nued, ··on · 1 ·~anksg1ving.
we should all thank God that " 'C ha\'C thc
right to assemble to protest a terrorist organization like the klan . ..
'
··Tuc Klan rallies in thc South are a
Strong orgai:iized effort.'' Derrick Rcccd, a
nlCmtx-r of the Comn1un1sl Workcr· ~ Pany
and a st udent fr<lm the Uni\•crsity of Pitt sburgh . ·· I can1e do...-.·n ...-.·ith about .lO people
from the Pittsbu[gh area.·· Rl•ed said. '' We
Will fully represent the \· iev.· ~ expressed at
home . ''
1

•

.

•

for his patt in a 1981 plot toin\•ade the Carri·
tx-an island of Qpn1inica .
!
Other members taking pan in the unification confere nce v.·cre : Same Bowers of the
White Knights of M ississi ppi convicted of
the n1urdcis of civil rights v.·orkcrs Andrew
Goodn1an. Michael Schv.·emer and James
•
i
Chancy in Meridian . Mi ss. in 1964: Robert
M ilcs of the Michigan Klan convicted in
1963 c hurc h bon1bir1g in Bim1ingha1n. Ala .
which four young girls v.·cre killed : Dr . Edward Fields. editor of the 11eo Nazi nev.·spapcr Thu11derbol1. and Grand Dragon of
.
the Georgia based New Order Knights of the
KKK : and Da,•id Duke <Jf Louisiana. head
<U of the National Association for the Ad·
u
~ vancen1ent of White People and one of the
c: so-c a!led new Klan ·s nio s t e ffec tiv e
·c spokespersons.
'e, ''The main reason for the klan com ing 10
__ co Was hingl~n. is to establish a clllSCr liason
with federal lawmakers and all levels of
Se,·eral hundred demonstrators gathert.'d at the Capitol to protest local Klan
govcmrncnl. ··a dis1a11t pr111cs ter o n Washacti,·ities .
going l<l n1;1rr.:h through Was hington . thcy
ington Mal l shouted. to 1.~,,hich many rewould ha\'C L·0n1e out hcrc to fight .··
sp1.)nded '>l.'ith appl;1use _
Ho 1.1.·ard UniverSiiy sophn1orc Dennis
·1·hl· All~ People's Congrcss. 0nc o f tl1c
Neal c:1n1c to the rally Ill ''shO"' s upport for
major sponsors of the Anti- Klan rally dis1hc llpprcssed pcoplt.• in this C(>un!ry . ·· ·· 1
tributed a p:1n1phlct " 'ilh ;1n analysis of the
think that the rally " 'ill be cffecti\'C,'' Neal.
a student in the Sch01.JI of Business. said ...
·· 11 sho'>l.'S a uni(ied cffort of people directFENSE! Dt::F:E,.\ 'I' U .S . 1~1PERIALIS~1 !
ing t0 a spccifiL· !!oal . ··
DEATH-'fO_ ·1·HE KL r\N •··
Ur1i\•crsil)' tJf f.·1aryland B!:1ck Student
\Vhc11 ;1sk,·d b)' an ;1nll11Jker if thl' sign
Union presidcnt. Lav.·rcncc Bcll. attended.
· · scen1cd son1l·v. ha! radical l\1r i:hangl' fr,ln1
the Anti- Klan rally I n t.·1ontgon1ery County .
;1 " 'hite (1rgarl1latit1n. 1>:1111 Fadl'm. (lf lhc
·r" 'erll)'- fivc students f rlJr11 the Univ . of Md .
JBAKC. said th;1C hl.'r llr!!;1nilatil1n ...-.as
a11ended chc r;1lly .
rcsp..:1n,.1blc f0r ··rn0b1l1z1ng v.hite l>l'(lplc
·'The stude111 s :trc Olli a.-. r.:0ncious ;1s chc
:1gains1 che kla11 . ··
r.:•1n1111unit)' . ·· Bell said . ·'The)' are j:.olated
· ' \\' c real1zc that it is .-.on1c11111es hard for
fro111 thc raw actions of thl' klan. because
by Terri 'fyree
white pcl1pll· lo fight thl· idea llf v.·hite supthey do n(ll \'Cnture llUI 'inco rhoi.c con1mun iH illtop Staff"·riccr
ren1ac)i, ·· said Fadcrn . ·rhc group " ·as
tics
Last Sunday. the four-day National Vietfonncd fi\•c y.cars ago by the Rcpllblic of
Thc Confe rdcra1i1>nof Klans. a new organan1 'Veteran's Salute e nded v.'ith a solemn
Nev.· Afric:1. ·•\Vi.· s uppi.irt the strugglc for
nization formed fron1 a ml'rger out of seven
Holly Eucharist scn ·icc at Nbrth_west WashBlack liberatio11 and "clf-dl'll'rminat i11n . ··
different klan factions. recently c ame
ington's National Cathedral.
Faden1 s:1id.
lllgl'ther for a ..:11nfi:rence. with crossbum A " ·eek filled " 'ith memorial dedications,
Ahn1l·d Oba1e111i
ings in the Atlanta suburb llf S tonc Mounreunion rcccp1ions. recognition ceremcin Ri:publiL· <1f Ne" Africa organization said
tain. Georgia . St(1nc ~-1(lUn! ain is the site
ics. and a ··1ickcr-1apc'' parade represented
that the ··r:ill\• 1.1.·11uld Ix hc cffccti,·c . ..
" 'here chc Klan v.·a~ rev1,·cd in 1915 aftcr ii
' .
.
the Aml·rican scntin1enl roward the vclcr· ·cungre~ .' "111 n0t lcg1sla1c the Klan 0ut
had ncarlv hcL·11ri1c c ...:tintt .
ans· plight .
••t' cx 1~1Jnce.·· Obatc1111 said .'' l'hc!r(klan)
l\1orc th;ir1 .100 n1c111hcrs 111l'I from eight
However. despite indications of support
111a111 bu~111c,.-. I' C<l rlt1111zc hlack na11,1n~
:-Cate:- 111l·luJ1n!! AIV'a111a. liet1rg1a. North
fro111 the .:siin1;1tcd 150.()(X) 1.1.· ho particihi.·rc :inti abr1JaJ · ·
Carolina. S!lUth Caroline. 1·exas, ~iichi 
•
patcd in thc Nov . IJ parade alone. some
Oba1en1i chargcd that thc klan bcgins to
gan. Ohio and ll lin<lis. as well as fron1
doubled that the Vietnam vet's need for
cn1crgc v.'hcn black natil1nal 11rgan1za1ions
Canada .
acceptance and recognition werc effectively
1:-.cgin to ri se., ·· ·1·hc ~' arc a n1ilita!)' am1 of
The confcrcnce " 'as closed to the public
addressed .
thc s tale . 'l'herc arc 50 kno"'" r11ilitarv 1rai and guarded by Klan security wearing anny
Con1mander Nomi McDaniel . coordinaning·l·an1ps tcaching r11cn. " '111nen and c hil.
fatigues and carry ing ax handles and billy
tor of an Air Force ROl'C program here al
dren to s h~! gu n ~ and firc ~xplosi\' C~ . The}'
clubs . At lcast 15 mcr11b..."rs of the A111erican
Hp " •ard, said that the Veterans' Salute was
are preparing f0f1 thl· c<1n11ng ral·e 1.1.·ar.
Nazi Part}' attended the rnceting.
''Very. vcry in1portanl for the Vietnam
C(Jr11n1 t·nting <Jn the size of lhc protest
Grand Wi zard. lXln Blac k, head of the
group. Obatc111i ~aid · 'l 'hc gra~i- root.-. pco·
A!ab:1;na-ha.-.cd Nalional Knight s 1lf the
pie did 1111t attend Che rally . Tht.:)' kfi111>.' char
KKK c u.rr\·ntly fal·es three years in prison
•
dcr11on ~1rati11r1~ don't v.•1Jrk . If thc kl an was

.•

resurgence of the Klan .
''The Reagan administration's war,·· it
read. ··on virtually every law, program or
concepr. ho"·evcr modest. established to
pron1ote cqpality has created an atmosphere
"''here the klan feels comfOrtable and co-

- 1

,

veted by the Wh ite House.··
The Knights of the KKK has reques1ed a
permit 10 march down Pennsylvania Avenue on November 26. Many demonstrators
said that they plan to rel um to ·· meet the
klan . · ·

'

•

,

KKK legislation

' .l

.

Washington. D .C . - Nov . 11-D.C.
aYor Marion Barry signed emergency
egislation 10 inc rease c riminal penalties
gainst organized hale groops who engage
·n the intiniidation of other gruoips or indi ··iduals and the defacemen1 of property .
Fines of up to~5 ,()()().and jai l terms of up
10 one year " 'ill be imposed on groups that
seek to deprive other groups of their rights
under !he law . The legislation was passed to
prevent in rim idat ion o f members of
religious and ethnic groups.

Vietnam Veterans

.

by Vale.a Valentine
Hilltop Staffwriter
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Black Vietnam veterans march tall and proud on Constitution Avenue.

•

''I believe that there .should always be

-•
d1s1r1c1s in ffiinois . ·1·" ·0 nl'w congressional
rcprcscnta11ves Ed Towns and Major Owens
. will join i~cumbc nt , C harJcS Range! in
repre~enting' three districts in New York .
' of''<1hc Congrcssional Black
All 111e111bc~s
-Caucus who' bidded for re~clcction , restored
th~ir seals 'fi1h nt) niajor o pposi tion .
Rep . Katic Hall ( D-lnd) joins Rep . Cardiss Colli ns lD- 111) as onc of tv.·o Black
won1en 1t1 hol d scats in the 98th Congressional Session . For'tncr Congrcsswoman S hirley Chisholn1 of New York did nb t
seek re-e lection .
Democrat Rohen Clarke. 52. failcd in ~n
attempt Ct1 become the first Black congress-

'

I

n1an fr<lm ~-1 ississippi since Reconstruction .
•
Rc.>publican Circuit Judge Webb Franklin. 40. won lhe race by a narrow margin .
Franklin will represent a stale that has the
largest concentration of BJ:iCk people in the
Western He misphere . excluding Brazil .
Clarke who is thc grandson of a fonncr
sla ve and Slate leg islato r, had hoped to
attract a large percen1age of the Black vote
and cross vote from white voters. Mis·
sissippi experienced a high tumoul of Black
vo ters. but many crossed the line and voted
for Franklin .
Clarke said that he is not discouraged and
plans to run for rhe seat in the next election.
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NEW YORK
Districl
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INDIANA
District
I

inner
Parren Mitchell (0) Inc umbent

16
¢.OHIO
District

Winner
Jo hn Conyers ( D) ·lncumbent
George Crocket! ( 0 ) Incumbent

21
PENNSYLVANIA
District

· i

Winner
Alan Wheat (D ) New

~

2

Winner
Ed Towns (D) New
Major Owens (0) New
Charles Rangel (D) Incumbent
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MARYLAND
Distric1

7

i.iICHIGAN
Distiic1

I
13

I

-

Winner
Kath y Hall ( D ) New

I2

TEXAS

Winner
Louis Stokes (D) Incumbent

District

18
Winner
Ronald Dellums {D) Incumbent
Julian Dixon (D) Incumbent
Agustus Hawk ins ( D) Incumbent
Mervyn Dymall y ( ()\ Incumbent
Walier Fauntroy lD) Incumbent
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Winner
William Gray (D) Inc umbent
Winner
,
Harold Ford (D) Incumbent
Winner
Mickey Leland (0) Incumbent
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some ritual when 1he warrier returns from
war; there should be some recignition-if
he comes back at all," said 27-year-old
veleran. Thomas Elmore.
A Journalis m major in the School of
Communications, Elmore remembers being
drafted into the military in 1973. He was
sent to the Phillipine Islands in time to aid
the removal of troops from Vietnam .
Elmore believes that the salute ''touched
the tip of the iceberg'' by pulling lhc Viet- '·
nam veteran '' back into the good graces of
lhe country."
'' It was beneficial but superficial." he
said, explaining that the salute ··merely acknowledged the existence'' of the veterans .

Winner
Haro ld Washington (D) Incumbent
Gus Savage ( D) Incumbent
Cardiss Collins () lncumbenl

MISSOURI
District

5

28
29

•

Although the salute was '' therapeutic ··
for the vetarans. and the American citizens
who gave support. '' it fell short of what it
should have been; we still did not get full
participation from the public . and . therefore. it still owes the Vietnam veterans some
recognition.· · Mc Daniel emphasized .

'

Names and Districts
8

~

• •

Congressional Gains
CALIF0RNIA
District

I

Ticker Tape Parade to Recognize Heroes

Blacks gain four seats in Congress

California, Illinois and New York have
the highest number of ~Jack elec!cd offi.
eia ls to the Ho use of Representat ives .
Ronald Dellun1s. Jul ian Dix1ln. Augustus
Hawk ins ~ and Mcr\·y n Dymally will
· represent four different districts in California . Harold Washington . Gus Savage and
Cardiss Collins " 'ho were al so incumbent
congressional delegates will represent .three

fro~

Groups will be prohibited
wearing
or displaying symbols such as Nlizi swastikas in private or public locations J. nere they
pose 10 injure. harass . or cause fear to any
individual or group.
While the Ku Klux Klan plan to march in
'Washington . D .C .. on November 27, unde
the Barry legislation. they will not be allowed to wear the hoods over their heads.
because ''c iiizens are prohibired from concealing their faces in any public place o
meeting or demonstration in the Dis1ric1 . ··

,

Black congressmen now -hold .21 seats in
Congress, adding four ne ....·ly elected rc;presentatives . Wh ile most Black cOOgressional
candidatis won their seats with relati\'C
ease, other~ experienced stiff compct itiOn.

•

•

Vietnam.veterans showing exactly what they sacrificed in their long, bitter struggle
against the devastation of-the war and the indifference of the peace.
velerans-those who returned , as well as
those who died .

•

'' It was Jong overdue but did accomplish
g'ood resulls. in terms of bringing 1ogether
the veterans after years of separation ,·· he
added .
A former Vietnam Prisoner of War.
McDaniel explained that he has. a ''direct
appreciation for and interest in the plig~I
of'' the Vietnam veteran .
••
He entered active military service . in
1959. as an AFR OTC cadet from Agricultu-

Elmore proposed that ''the introduction,
of some Jegisla1ion ·· which could ~ddress
''the psychological welfare' ' of Vietnam
veterans would be the next step in whal he
called ·' a sincere attempt 10 reintroduce
them inlo productive society.··

I

•

•

Melvin Turner, a 34-year-old District
fireman and ve1eran of the Korea conflict,
said that the salute showed Vietnam veterans Iha!_ '' people are beginning 10 realire
'' the significance of their efforts in national
defense ''.
In l968, Turner was drafted and sent to
Korea; his brother~ 'however, was flown to
Vietnam . 'He recalls seeing his brother shipped home~ith·scrapnel wounds and fearing
that he wOuld . next , be sent to Vietnam .

ral and Technological (A&T) Unive rsity in
North Carolina. In 1966. he flew Electronic
Reconnaissance aircraft (E8-66C) over
North Vietnam . as an electronics warfare
officer .

''I don't lhink that the Vietnam veterans
should have been trealed any differently
from previous wan; · veterans; they fought
for their country, sO wh~· shouldn't their
return ~ any less glorious than other soldiers." Turner explained .

Although the salute was '' !herapeutic''
for the veterans. and the American citizens
who gave support, ·'it fell short of what it
should have been ;'we still did not get full
participation from the public, and therefore .
it still owes the Vietnam veterans S1\111c
recognition, '' McDaniel emphasized .

In vie w of the fact that veterans from
earlier wars may have felt slighted by the
celebration's concentration on Vietn·am,
Turner added, '' I was in support of the Viet·
nam veterans 1noreso than than others because they have ne\'Cr had a decent welcome
he fore .··

'I.

'
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Federal U.S. Attorney Concedes Organized Cl·ime Gro
I

Benita Cherton

Thyonnc Gordon
Special to the Hilltop
The leading prospec1ivc cri n1es Of 1his
decade are international drug trafficking
and organized crintqj:. based on articles,
television news and recorded statis1ics .
Sonie of lhe fatest-gro\.\·ing crimes in this
ca1egory are credi1 theft . illegal computer
progranuning, misuse of transfer of funds
machines. and lhe largest in the organized
c rime center . drugs, w~ifh n1eans increased
violence . But the oldcsrorganized criminal
enterprises have always been the Syndica1c
and i1s in1rica1e family nelwo rk . In lhe past
1wo decades. there has been an emergence
of 1hree olhcr distinct categories in competition wilh traditional organized crinle . They
are : I ) outlaw n1otorcyclelgangs; 2) prison
gangs, ind 3) Other organized crinte groups.
as in the Delorean C!se .
The recent ca~ of John C . Dclorean. 1hc
fo reign spons car creator , is an example of
corruption \in the white collar sector. Delo rean 's co mpan y \l.•cn t bankrupt. and
supposedly because o~is he took part in
smuggling large anmunl~ of cocaine across
the country .

,

~·

•

ship of Vice -President George Bush , has
been highly successful in slowing the flow
of illegal drugs into lhe U .S ."
A facl sheel, released by the Depanment
of Ju stice, on President Reagan's new program. laid out 1he foundation for the eightdrug-related crime consis1 of infonna1ion point program 10 comba1 durg traffic kin~
like :
an~ organized crime . Other than the South
- half <Jf al! jail and priso n inmates Florida Task Force , 12 new Regional Task
regular[}' used drugs before commi11 ing Forces will cover the entire country . These
their (lffenses .
groups will consist of investigators, prosecutors, and other enforccn1ent experts.· The
- researchers found in a study of 243
addicls in one <.'it}"that thl'}' had ~·ontmitted a regions to be expected 10 s1an in January
1983, and 1heir headquarters, are :
1ot:1l (lf 500.000 cnr11cs {)Ver an I I -year
I . New England (Boston) ..,
period .
4. Ne"'' York -New Jcsey (New York
- \•iolent crin1c increased 59%- in the last City)
dcl·adc .
.. Crin1e is onioing in 1h1s society . 11 was
found that white co llar and o rganized
crimes are steadily increasing in the U .S . in
relalion to the present economic situation .
Sonic of the stati stics in the fact sheet on

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .

Mid-Atlantic (Baltimore)
Southeast (A1lanta)
Gulf Coast (Houston)
South Cenlr'!:I (St . Louis)
North Central (Chicago)
Greal Lakes (Detroit)
Mountain (Denver)
Los. Angeles-Nevada (Los Ange l.e s)
Northwest (San Francisco)

court-approved wiretaps in narcotics cases
has tripled in !he past year.
Jn the 1982 Federal Strategy, 1he Reagan
Administration ''sci forth a complete strategy for attacking !he drug problem in the
nation on all fronts-including education ,
treatment , and preven1\on , in addition to
law enfo rcement .'' according to a Department o f Jus1ice fact sheet .

the fact sheet . the Federal Bureau of lnvcs1iga1ion (FBI) was pu1 fully in10 lhe fighl
against drugs. The FB I was given conc urrent jurisdiclion with the Drug Enforcen1cnt Adminis1ra1ion ( DEA) for drug

'

President Reagan personally made the
deci sion for funding the Task Forces at the

cri111c noY.' touches about onc1hird of all U.'S . households annually .
' In a pre ss release 011 October 14. 1982,
1
\ \ .F. Smith. atlome)' general of the U.S . ,
stated tha!. ·· ·inc con1birlation of drug trafficking and organized l'rir11c represents the
1nos1 seri<JUS cri n1c problem facing this
cou11lry loday · · He rcn1indcd the publil- of
the C)l.is 1ence o f a· La Y.' Enforccmen l
Coordi nating C(ln1mi!Jec (LECC). headed
by all U.S . a11omeys. which is assessing the
different crime problcr11s in i:.•J.ch districl
. 1,
throughout the nat1ctn .

-
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one of the three greatest

dp.ta, antenna , intelligence

mathematicians, Karl Gauss

and reconnaissance pro1ects results 1n systems that
in the world
For a reprint of the

are' continuing in his foot-

Gauss Illustration and

solving some of the world 's
I toughest, problems in
1
·

'
are often the first-of-a-kind

tricity ana magnetism,
E-Systems engineers
pioneering techno logy and

i

There arc legislative proposals being
made to Congress 1ha1 will strengthen_ the
anli-drug and crime fight . Orte such proposal is , '' the Adminisiratio n has proposed

'
reform of the bail laws, so tha1 dangerous
and majo r offenders are nol i:eleased pending trial or appeal 10 commit new cri mes . ' '

Is BUD a Dud?
Anhesier Busch Speak Out
'

Jenise Armstron g
Hilltop Staffwriter
Vice President of Corporate Affairs for
Anhci ser Busl·h St . Louis. Wayn1an S111ith
III . at a 1nceting of the Capital Press C lub
November 17. presented the ocher side of
the bo};cott mandated by Operarion PUSH .
Ju st recent!}' a bo}'Cott was organized by
PUS H headed by Re,·erend Jesse Jackson in
response to ""'hat lhe}' said "'"ere unfair hiring prac1icc~ of minorities .
But Smith contends that Busch·s minority oriented prtlg.ran1s speak for thcmscl,·es:
According co Sn1ith 18 percent of, Busch·s
cniployl·cs arc n1inoritics . Of !his 18 percent .' 12 percent arc black and the remainder.
is Hispani(' . Sr11ith adn1itted that of this 18
percent , which is rt)ug.hly 3,000 out of a
to1al \.\'tlrk force of 1.1 .000- l~.(X)() few held
managen1cnt positions . He na n1ed one
black. o!hcr than hir11sclf. \.\'hll held a position on the ~lard and ""'ho y,·as also a vice
president .
Sn1i1h said ihat Busch Qad [\.\'O black distributlJrs llUf of a t•Jtal of 950 d istributors.
He said that in all there arc eight black
distributors in the counlf)'. the res! of which
are di,•idcd at\l{Jr1g !he other Cl)mpanies.
· ··r his is ari area '>1.' here {he cnlire industry
is lacking.·· Sn11th cont inues . T o con1 bat

..

E-Systems, Cprporate
Headquanecs, P.0 ,
Box 226030, Dallas.
Texas 75266,

ana, Utah or Yirg1n1a, write

influenc'e . ·· ·· e y boycotting Busch consumers woul d be boycottfng thi s influence . ·· The boycott is di shone~. said
Smith , because ··our minori1y programs are
superior. '' He asserted '' ifdrink.(ng Bud is a
dud , as has been said, we do not believe that
- the cause of civi l rights has been served by
drinking products with lesser ommi1mentwhich is what has been going on .·· The
boycolt. Smith said, is ·'factually in error
because numbers of markel share s1atistics
are being grossly exaggerated to suit !he
purpose of an unfair attack rather than to
discuss the true and honest issues.''
Smith ended by saying that Bu sch is committed to facing its share of community
,problems . He said Busch is concerned ii.bout
unemployment . educational opportunities
for youth and with returning something to
the community. He asked observes-ls this
the type of corporale committmcnt you want
10\ee at1ack.cd? Is 1his lhe t}rpe of corporalion 10 attac k or discredit? We ask you 10decide for yourself.··

velop plans for related improvements' in the
Southwest waterfront area and to carry out
actions needed ro move this projecl for' and
ward . The council is a group.ofbusiness
community leaders dedicated to improving
lhe quality of life in the Nation 's Capital .
Under initial plans, the Intema1iona'i Village would be designed to provide a wide
range of aclivities which would attract inlemational conferences and trade and which
would bring together the visitor population
from the Mall. the Federal workforce from
the Southwest area . Southwest residents.
walerfront businesses and the community at
large . The Village would be tied , perhaps
by a bridge or ferry, across the Southwest
Channel to Hains Point . where the Natio nal
Park Service is proposi ng lo make ;iVaitable
local recreation space . The nearby fi sh markel and other waterfronl ai'eas would also be
improved.
'

,

'

E-SYSTEMS

•

The problem solvers.

information on career opponunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indi-

'

Southwest Development Plans

E·Systems continues
the tradition of
,
I
the world's great problem so vers ·

1

programmi ng of fUnds from the existing
budgets of a number of Federal agencies .
1
When in full operalion ,' the expenditures
will range from $160 million 10 S200 million .

'

•

steps today, They are,

level necessary 10 do the job . The· money for
the fi rst yea r wj l co me from rhe re-

-~crious

BuSl'h is working .with a black university Ill
embracl!d n1c and praised Anheiser Busch
get black business ntajors and groom 1hcn1
for ' having tile bes! programs i the inin the con1pany. But \\'hen asked the name . dustry . ·· Smith also said that in a Carl
of tha1 u~ 1 versi ty. Sn1i1h repl ied, ·' the nan1c
Ro~ 'Column, the Reverend Frank; Walhas not yet been ann(>Unccd . ''
k.ins C hief press liai son for Jac kson. said
Snlith estimated that Busch has spent S 18
Anheiscr Bu se~ is ''the best of the lot.··
Sn1ith
said
that
despite
local·
,·ariations,
The traditi o na l and ne wly ·organ1zed
milli o~n in purchases from vario us btack;; nAccording to Smith. the NAACP has not
each
branC"h
of
LECCl·xccpt
onccrime groups essential!}' engage in crin1es
stitutiorts . He Said·· Anheiscr Busch is cOm- joined the boycott and neither has the Con:
created by the drug trafficking . Large-scale idcntifics drugs as the ('hicf crin1c problcn1
n1itted 10 the economic dcvelopmtEnl of th&
gress on Racial Equality. the Urban League .
in
its
region
.
A('L'Ording
to
Smith.
in
1980
communities \\'ho suppon our product . ··
drug dealers must o rgan ize their operations .
or the National' Black. Retailers Group . The
il!1cit
drug
sales
\\'CR:'
l'Stimatcd
Ill
total
According to the Honorable William French
Srnith also said that $18 million is ''an inNational Black Retailers Group , he said.
111orc
than
$79
billion.
that
is
an
increase
of
Smith, '' They obtain the elicit subslances.
c rease over the lasl five }'Cars and wi ll be a
sells Busch produc1s. Smilh said this group
about
50
percent
from
1977.
He
cn1phasized
or the rights of lhe substances. O\'erscas . In
base line. n1casure for fulurc increases."
has respect for Rev. Jackson and even subtha1
''drugs
'
'1L·tin1izc
not
onl)'
addicls
but
man}' cases. they n1ake payoffs to foreign
Seven rnill ion. he told listeners was inmits an award in his name, but would not
also
.those
y,•ho
add
i,·1s
assault.
rob
.
and
offi cials so that 1heir 'foreign operat ions
vested in n1inorit)' media . ·· w e sec this was
support !he boycott. According to Smith .
burg
L'!fiz~
to
ol\tain
the
large
sli
ms
llf
nioney
division· runs sn100thly . · · These organized
an investnicnt in those nC\\'Spapcrs. magaJackson asked them to join but they delhc~· 11ced .to feed their drug habit . .. One
groups arrange the processing of the drugs
zi nes. rJ.dio stations and 1. v. stali(1ns which clincd . Then . Smith said , Jackson subserve the con1n1un ity so well . ·· T"'·o mill ion
overseas, the making of poppy in to heroin, rece r1t stud}' rev,·aled that O\'C.T an t 1 - ~· e•lr
mitted a statement to the press saying Iha!
period
24.1
add1.·ts
co111r11it1cd
abo.iut
<Jnc
lhe making of coca into cocaine. and 1hey
he said , was invested in credit programs in
lhey suported him because they did not ophalf
m1llilln
cnn,ll'S.
minoriry banks . He asserted 1hat in the next
dc\·elop opera1ions 10 smuggle the product
pose him . ·
into .lhis country .
24 -36 n1onths. Busch wou ld Pave done
Smith cal led the boyco11 morally in'
Al a L'ercn1on)' {l!l lX.·1,ib..'r l.t . 1982 .
business with ever}' 111inority-owned
bank
defensible. in1ellectual ly dishones1, and
All crimes nationallv. prin1arily drugs.
Preside nt Rl·agan dcl1,·crcd a :-.peech on
in 1he count ry . "
factual l)' in error. It is indefensible . he said,
have had a' devastating effect on the youths
('rin1c fro111 the Great Hall 1n the U.S . [)c Over one n1illion \.\'aS spent on minority
bccause Busch has been a ''cons1ruc1ive
in the United Slates: The group has' found
partr11en1 11f Justi.·e Building . He ann,iunced
o rganizations and con1munit)' causes. said
lhat children and teenagers arc being used
hi ~ progran1 to combat drug trafficking and
Smilh . One program 1ha1 Busch suppons is
more and more to mo,·e drugs into the counorganized crin1e . Reagan slated tha1 one of
an adult scholarship program .
try .. !Youths are al !\O being used 10 sell drugs
thl.' rnosl L'riticat dur1es !hat' his adr11inistraAnot her program Sn1ith mentioned is the
in communi1ies and schools . One 3-yeart1on has faced since raking offi1ce \\'as conBudweiser sponsored Lou Ra wls Parade of
Special to the Hilltop
old girl was used. in the spnng of 1982, by
trolling the influx of illc.g31 dhigs in thi s
Stars . This progran1 . he said, has raised
thisdcficienc}·. ren1arkcdtha1 Bu schh assel
' II ' d
d 'd SO 000
her mo1her's boyfriend lo 1nvoc drugs
count!)'. He slated that. ·'The 5outh Florida
_I over 10 1111 ion o 11 ars an a1 s ,
stu11
lhrough lhe southeast area of Washington.
·1·ask Force. established undl·r the leader- 3.Sick SS r_iu~~ to ltl~ Iinorities ~~e ad- ..,Penis altending United Negro College Fund
Mayor Mario n Barry . Jr . . is scheduled to
'
\'antag.c ot d1str1butorsh1p oppon un111cs . To
institutions .
brief !he D.C . Council today about plans to
help find n1~1rc qualified blacks. S111i th said. _ In his speech Si11ith said that bccaµsc of develop ·a 16-acre site near !he Southwest
.--------------------------~======================"" this cornn1unit}' involvcme n1 he is al the waterfront as an ln!emational Village comboyco11 . ·· one da}·. ·· Sn1i1h said , ·· we had
plex . The developmen1 would bring job and
revenues to the Di strict and would enhance
,,ii"co nstructivc con versa
' tio n. and shorll y
thereafter we were boyc'otted . We have a
its status as an international capital .
' . s1ro ng and \\'ell kno\.\"n pannership with the
1
The Dis1rict has received a S75,IXJO grant
n1ino rit y community. Our programs surpass
from the U.S . Department of Commerce to
n1any. We , fran kl y. arc baffled by the con- develop a preliminary plan for the project .
tradiction in this \\'hole situation . ··
The District has aked the Federal City
Smith said tha1 as i:cccntly as October 24 Council to adminis1er the grant , select a
i11 an article in the Cle1'eland Plain Dealer,
leant of consul tants, and prepare a delailed
1he Reverend Jesse Jackson o f PUSH . proposal for public review next spring.
•
• praised Anheiscr Busch ll!i being better than
The Pcderal C ity Council suggested the
others in the beverage industry . He did the idea of the complex to the District and
Recognized with
E-Systems ·· pioneerLloyd K, ~uderd a le, V,P, ·san1c thing.When I appeared on his program Federal governments e arlier thi s year.
Archimedes and Newton as
ing " in commun1c ations,
Research and Engineering ,
i n Charl~ston. South Ca rol ina . He Several public agencies are working to de-

also pioneered math 1n
astronomy. gravitation . elec-

•

,

offenses . The report also rE vealed tha1 lhe
FB I has the necessary sk ills and lhe manJ?OWer to carry out cleccronic surveillance
under court approval . Thus, 1he number of

12 . Southwest Bord; r (San Diego)
For the first time in ~istory, according to

Pagel,

""

: ... 1

l l

"'''~'' '

electronic transmission

and signat-recept1on in an
interterence and noise
·
backgrGund using basic

Gaussian concepts,

•

•'

Worl<. 3 days a weel<.
at full salary
'

Study 2 days a weel<.
under full fellowship)
'

'

'

You are eligible if
you have a B.S.
degree in electrical
engineering, computer
science, or related
field

'

Write or call Prof , Anthony
Ephremides, Director of the
Fai rchild Scholars Program,
Electrical Engineering · Department,
University of Ma ryland , College
Park, MD 20742 , Phone (301)
454-6199/6845/6871 , Preference 1s
given to U,S, citizens ,

'

'
1

~

Or contact the Fairchild Scholars
Program representative when he
visits your campus :
Dl\TE

Tuesday, November 30

9 am to 11:15 am and
1 pm to 4 : 30 pm
'
PLACE: Howard University Office
Placement and Career Planning

TIME :

-

'

l

'

A Cooperative Partnership
between Fairchild Industries
'
and
the University of Maryland
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What Really Happened
•
in California

•

t
I

'

•

''Third World''

•

ODE 'TO AFRICA

•

The ''Third \\1orld'': Afrii.:a

I·

I

•

Afier all, \l.·asn't Bradley just an easyAfter 1he election. the public was born. I barded with figures. sta1is1ics and ''pro- going black man who used all of his nalura_!.
born 1alen1 10 ··make it'" in the mid-slream
'ression~I'' opinions b)I ixtlitical and media
ell.perts as to why the public VO(ed for the withoul 1nakiTig a whole lot of waves?
politicians who won . The gubemalorial Wasn't Bradley a self-respec1ing middlecampaign belw«n black Los Angelett_tay- class bi'ack ex-policeman rath~r an a civil
or Tom Bradley and 'his opponent, State rjg hts fighter like so n1any other black mayAttorney George Deukmejian is different. ors of national prominence. such as Andrew~
All of the pundits have curiously been at a Young and Mario n Barry"!
And ";'asn't California supposeU to be the
Jos-s; 10 explain the ou1come of this e\eclion
·'progressive:· state, which tedTue nation in
race . \Yha1 happened?
Bradley was supposed to have been political 1rends'! Tom Bradley· s rise to mayclaimed the winner by.alnlOSI all California or of the second-largest city in 1he nation. a
pollsr~rs. In 1he sumil.er , Bradley held a cily which was so c..osmopolilan, was evi22-pcra=ntage point lead over DeukmeJian . dence of how progressive California was .
Bradley had many assets which were sup- Wasn·1 it"!
As the fall election drew near : the wide
posed to make most any white v01er, orJCalifomia volerat least, vote ''colorblind .'' lead that Bradley held over Deukmejian beHe had been a clean-cut, pr.tctical black gan 10 dwindle . Toward the last weeks of
politician of the 1980s. He was not an ''out- . 1he cai;npaign. a Deukmejian aide predic1ed
spok.en·· ··black mayor who alienated and 1ha1 if Bradlcy:s lead got to 5 percent or less.
Deukmejian would \\.'in the election. be· scared while L.A . citizens .

-cause of the race factor which would run
aga in s t Bradle y. M any se lf-righte ous
citizens of California were upse1 over the
implicalion that 1hey. as Cal ifornians.
should be painted 10 be as racisl as any white
voter in Mississippi. What happened':'
On November 2. Bradley Jost by over
50,000 votes . Exil polls taken on election
day showed that 3% of !hose who voted ~or
Dcuk.m~jian said they voled agains1 BradlcY
because he was black . This transla1es intp
150.000 anti-black votes. which is three
tin1cs th~ margin of Deukmejian's vic1ory .
Columnists have a1tributed lhe loss to nonracial factors. such as gun control and crime
issues-issues which took a back seat to
Rcaganomics, as Democr~til· gubernatorial
candida1es in other slates swept on to vic tory .
After the: dust settled. polls1ers and colurnnis1s were busy to dismiss the race factor·'
in a can1paign which, by all accounts.
should have been y,1on by Bradley .

•

Third, !rapped in the mesh
BCl\\"C:e11 t\\'O a \.'id and hµngry beasts.
one, a tiger; the 01 her. '\ferocious lior1;
East a11d \\' est are the ar\tagoniscs .
Afri..:a, )'OU are ct1e pro1agonist - \\'h)·?
You pcrpe1rated this, YolJ.\'e ca11secl it

a11,

'

B~enevolent patriarch

ou lie humbly
our body riddled
With wounds and scars
The marks of leeches
Like marauders they came
To suck upon
Your succulent flesh
Desecrated though you lie
On their blazers
Your scions carry ~
The stamp of hope

•

Yes, }'Ou i:laitned to be a1011e. b111 sltift
a11d all)'
l111ur11 \\•ich the~e predator)· bea~l s .
Toda}'. 1t1c:1iger; to111orrO\\', the lion.
Gazelle, \\•li y 11ot be s1ill - Nonaligr1ecl?

'=

Afri..:a, if_yot1 gatl1er )"Ot1 rsclftogc:chcr,
13c Nor1aligned - real. 1t1i11k togecl1er
Arid so, \\•i1t1 the spirit of or1c:ness
·•\\' ard off t hesc precarious bcasc s
Tt1e11, yo11 \\•ill be: a 111odcl of c:111l1lation
"for otl1ers.
1\1r . Harriso11 Obi Ek"·o 11na
'O..:tobcr

'
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•
j

•

by - Ritchard H . M'Bayo
© 1980
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.Black
Campuses

•

•

.

>

__,,

suppon within the black communiC)' as a
•
whole .
Now. with the advent of the Reagan Adm!nistration, the political forces of reaction
•
which once defended black colleges as beDesegregation proved to be both a bless- ing necessary ··to preserve Jim Crow·· ha\"l'
ing and a curse. II created the conditions for now determined for financial reasons that
a virtual revolution in black educa1ional op- these black inslitutions mus1 be closed . On
portunities. Simultaneously, the liberaliza- July 28. 1982. Secretary of•Education T .H.
tion of while educational institutions per- Bel! ontcred the end of all further student
mitted many of the bcsl black intellectuals loans to institulions where defaults in repay to leave the South for mo re prestig ious posts
ing Naticinal Direct Studc:nt Loans totalc:d
at Northern and Wesl Coast universities .
25 perrcnl or r11ore . The cutoff affected 528
lbc ge~ra1ion of black middle c lass proins1itu1ions. n10s1 of y,,·hich "''ere community
fessionals trained al Howard and Fisk in the col leges, technical schools and busine ss
J940s sent their children to Harvard and schools. Predictably , the largest institutions
BcTkeley . Tbe Black Power explosion of affected tend fo have students who have:
wblte.campuses from the mid- I 960s 10 early working class backgrounds ."- or whq are
1970s acceleraled the crisis as the most mili- from minority communities .
Wll &nd progressive black instilutions to
At the lop of the list were n1ost of the
work in Afro-American studies departments major tradi1ionally black colleges: Fisk Uniin while canipuses .
versity, Knoxville College. and Tennessee
With lhe rapid growth of state-supported State University, Tennessee : Prairie View
two-year colleges and voca1ional schools in A&M Universi1y. Texas; Claflin College
lhc 1960s and 1970s, the mostly priva1e and Voorhees College. South Carolina:
black institutions found themselves in se- Cheyney State and Lincoln University,
vere financial straits . By 1978. 41 .8 percent Pennsyl\•ania: Wilberforce University and
Of all blacks were enrolled in t"'.;o-year de- Central Stale. Ohio: Shaw University and
gree programs vs . 34 percenl for whites .~ Win ston -Salem S1a1e. NoMh Carolina:
The- number of white students transferri ng Tougaloo College and Jackson Slate Unior applying to black campuses jumped shar~ ycrsity. f'.ti ssissippi : Kentucky Stale: Un ply . For example . by 1981 the while enroll- iversilY,: A1lanta University_ Albany Slate
men1 at the engineering school al previously College, th,e ln1erdenomina1ional l 'heoall-black North Carolina Agricultural and logical Center. Morris Brown C.ollegc. and
fcchnical State U.Ai.versity in Greensboro Spelman Co!lc:ge, Georgia: Coppin State
reached 40 percent . First generatiOO college College and the University of Mary.
studenls from low- to middle-income bla~k land-Eastc:m Shore. Maryland : and many
families could nol afford 10 pay lhc higher others. The campus-based National Direcl
tuitions at privale black colleges . Private Student Loan program was crealed in 1958.
foundations cul back sharply in their dona- and _si nce then has given $7 .5 billion in
tions JO black schools after the recession of loans to 6 .5 n1illion students . t-.1ost of the
- ·, 1973-ry4 . By the !ale 1970s. the traditio nally
blat,k recipients were firs1-generation stublack colleges were facing the moun1ing den1s. and could nol have attended college
financial cosls of even maintaining essen1ial1 without federal support . From the vantage
services and buildings without sufficien1 point of black campuses, Bd11·s decision

•

seemed unusual!)' cruel . It penalized those
current and prospcclivc black undergraduates b)' closing off an important loan source.
during a time whc:n black unemployment is
at pos1war highs . It penalized students ""'ho
ha\•e not yet attended "·ollegcs. fdr the sake
of punish in~ those who ha\·c already gradu•
ated from school . If the decision slands, it
""'ill reduce the number of incon1ing students a1 black institutions by al least onefifth or more . Most black schools could no1
suffer this loss and sur.'i\•e .
The federJl govcmn1cn1 has at its disposal several means by which it could call
into accou nt old deb1ors while no! sin1ul1a11eously attacking black colleges . II could,
:for exan1plc:. _use the federal tax systen1 to
recover loans in default . Several s1ares, including Oregon. haYc been deducting loan
payments from tax refunds for o\·er a decade . A S)'Slcm of pa)·roll dc::duc1ions could
be established to pay off governmc::nt loans.
The crisis of black uniNersities cannot be
resolved. however. even if such refonns
" 'ere in place to deal with the problem of
student defaults . Most of the endow&ents
of the black private schools arc virtually nil;
alt arc in need of a massive capital infusion
to restore buildings. to hire n1ore and better
faculty. to increase student supportive services. to develop programs in research and
development which address the problems of
black working 'people . Our tasks should not
be to demand the ex tinction of black
schools. but their improvement and expansion as leadi~g ceruers of a new type of
education for liberation . We must support
affinnative aclion programs which will desegregate formerly white insti1utions, but
not at the expense of the surv ival of black
universities .

Dr. Mt1nning Marable is Director of Race
Relations Institute , Fisk Uni~·ersif)•. Nash- ville, TN .
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Shuttle Bus Story
12: 15 p.m. We ran down

•

•

t~ill.

The

las! bus 10 Sutton was due
northbound at 12:19. We wanted
to get on and get a fronc seat.
We 're the only 011es there . The
•
Meridian bus has jusl gone up.
It 's cold .
•
•
12:22 p.m. The bus is a lice le late'. We
sromp our feet and rub our. Cold
hands. Another girl arrives. She
left ch.urch early to get che last
bus 10 Sutton be fore 5:00 p.m .
12:25 p.m . Where is 1he bus? It' s ""·indy
and cold. Another girl joins us
- af1er a morning iii the librar)'.
My roommace sneezes.
12:30p. m . ''! dor.'t think it'scomi ng,· •
the first girl says. '' I'l l bet
he won'! come tinc}I 12 :5 8 and
then tell us lhat he 's out of
service,'' my roommate com•
plain·s. ''I 'm freezing," thci
second girl moans. ''Ma y~e he's
not finished his coffee,"
. 1 lelt
them .
1
12:58 p .m . The ·bus arrives. We gee on.
He 1ells us 1hat he's going to
carve r and then he 's off. ''But
you missed the last run,' ~ the
ftrs1 g_irl tells him . '' I didn'1
miss no run . Your wa1ch mus1 be
wrong," he says rather nast ily.
"\'Our wa1ches migh1 be wrong,1 1
but 1he clock on Founders isn •1 ;••

.

•

my roomy wisely points out. He j
tells us 10 gel off his bus.
''Either ta~e us to Sutton or 10

) · ·.
,

1l1e garage so v.·e can file a complai11c," I 1c:ll hin1.
I :OS p . 111 . .'\ ft er ste"·ing for a bit, he
dri,·es off. He stops ac Car\.'Cr
a11d get s out. He goes in co the
store 011 the corner and gets on
ihephone. Wey,•ait .
I : 15 p. rn . · He drives us ,to 141 h and V
Street s \vhcre he asks three policen1cn to remove us. After
ni11ch dis..:us~ion, the police offer
11s aridehome. \\' etakeit.
e arc not rebc:l~ looking for a fighc .
We are Ho\.•:ard s1uder1ts paying risir1g
u11i\•ersit}' -costs ac1d we live in dorms
wtth hi8h rents. True enough Howard
does charge us for 1he buses, but surely
some of .that money ""'e pay for tuition
s.oes towards the paying of that bt1s
company a·nd we deserve a little more
considerafiQn.
We puc \.ip with not having enough
buses, the- irregular schedu les, the
pushing ac the doors to assure a seal, being late for class because the bus is late,
the driver hasn't finished hi s coffee or
worst still. th~ bus doesn't come1lt all .
We are· tired of the inefficient running
of the sh Uttle buses. It 's getting co ld ouc
no"'· With the expen Ses of cam pus. living, " "e can 'c afford to take public
transportation every day .
With the
limi1ed parking in and around campus
and the outrageous ga~ prices. those who
are lucky enough to have cars can't drive
every day . Ar1d why should we?
1
\\

1

•

Q\'er 300,000 dollars annuall}' is being
spent on these 'lo\'ely luxury lir1ers that
hold n1aybe 60-70 people . \Ve are tired
of chese buses that leave early a11d come
late or not at all. but more important.
we are tired of 1hc surly arid r11~.
drivers.
~
Some say that the good is never praised
but the bad is al"'ays blasted. To be
fair. some of che bus dri\•ers arc great. __
They arc courteOllS, prompt and
reliable. The}· kno""' it because \\"e tell
them. They are appreciated and " 'e need
more like them.
Maybe " 'hat " 'e need is a little less lu."<ury and a little 1norc efficiency. There
are problems y,·it h everything - the Metro
buses broke down, but the}' had, '""'O
doors to enter anti exit. The seals didn'1
recline and there \vas no carpeting on the
floor. but v.·e didn'1 " 'atch ii drive right
by us at Eton at 7:51 in the morning.

·-

••••••••••••••••••••••••
For others "''ilh complaints regarding
the shu11le buses. don't ste"' about ic.
Nothing can be done if no one is aware
that .you are dissatisfied. Fill 011t those
complairit forms and turn them in~
Every day if necessary. And call or write
1he bus company " 'ith )'Our complai nt.
Be sure to have the bus number, driver 's
name, and time and dale of the rUn. •
H oward and the bus company are 1·rying
to make things easier. Let 's help them
d o it as quickly as possible.
By Kathy Morris

SophomorT. School or Communications

'

The Freedom
Movement

!heir n1c·n1ality. with their love for their
religion. and with their love for keeping
their relig ion while? What would happen if
we put nappy-headed. black Jesuses all over
their land and throughout 1heir ho~s and in
Last " 'eek. I talked abou1 1he powerful all their churches? What would happen to
m6vement in progress 1ha1 is calling for and .their psychology? Whal would ,happen to
demanding the removal o f all racial images their minds over a period of lhree hundred
and racial effec1s from worship. This move- years if we kept them coming to churches
ment is dcfini1ely the most powerful move- and seeing us on the cross. seeing us as their
ment against r.tcism 1ha1 African Americans redeemer. seeing us as their prophels. tlieir
have ever waged . One can almost hear the apostles and their angels?''
voices of our great ances1ors like Harrie!
'' They would be reduced to inferiority.
Tubman . Manin Luthe r King, Malcolm X. They would think inferior. They would acl
Elijah Muhammad , Marcus Garvey. Fred- inferior. They would be inferior because the
erick Douglass, Sojoumcr Tru1h . etc . , image before them of the supreme model of
cheeri ng us on as we courageously stand up superiority would be us and not them . Do
against the dchumiinizing and des1ruc1ivc you think this Caucasian world would ever
forces of racism in America and throughout accept 1ha1 we put a black Jesus over their
the world . The problem of racism in religion white life? But they have asked us 10 accepl
is an old problern . Ye! ._ because the 1ha1 they put a white Jesus over black lives
effectiveness of the exploiter's propaganda and black fools accepl ii. ··
and brainwashing techniques. i1 -is a prob''Do you wan I 10 know what the real
lem that has been overlooked . I mentioned proble_ms are? I'm telling you what the real
how an African American brother. Imam problems are . The re~ problem is that the
Warith D . MUhan1n1ad , is leading this non- institution of religion in the West has been
sec1arian movemenl . Since this movement servipg while supremacy and racism . It has
is new t~ us, let us 1ake a look ~ s~ mc of the ( been working a false sense df superiority in
compelling arguments and trutll's brother while people and an unna1ural sense of inMuhammad is sharing wilh us. The beau1y feriority in us. "
of it all is that Imam Warith D. Muhammad
Imam Muhammad wants African Ameris no! asking anyone 10 accep1 what he is
ica ns to understand whal they are up
saying without rationally analyzing his mesagainsl . '' We have the hardest fight righl
sage for themselves . In facl. his leadership
here in America because A~rica needs
encourJges in1ellec1ual strength and rational
racism . America needs while supremacy to
thinking . The truth is. anyone who honestsurvive as ii is today. The Only way they can
ly, sincerely. and intelligenlly ex:unines
give it up is to really change their whole
Whal he is saying will have 10 conc lude that
~
outlook, to change their whole nlCnlal posithe movement which he is leading is a
1ion. They have to decide 10 give justice lo
rriovement We should all make it our busiall people in this country, and they arc nol
ness lo be a part of. No1hing should slop us
ready to do thal . You say. ' Well. why haVe
from working -in the movement to Remove
they given us civil rights"? Why has 1he
All Racial Images that Attempt to Portray
country granted us equality and all of this?'
the Divine .
They can afford 10 do ii because lhe CaucaImam Muhamad , striving to get us to see c
•
the importance of this issue, asks lhe ques- sian image of Jesus holds you withoo1 havtion, ''What w.ould happen to the psycholo- ing Jaws to hold you down. They ~n·1 need
- gy and to the minds of the Caucasian people any laws to hold you down . You don 't have
if we would suddenly come inlo power with to go to church , j usl simply accep1ing that it
1

On ,Campus Vendors .
Dear Edi1ot:
Some traditional natura1 resources al Howard are being threatened: the streel vendors. IAnd, inevitably , a· tradi1ional ad•
versary of what seems posi1ive on this cam- ·
pus is arrayed against them : the Howard
Administration . On its par1 , I' m sure the
Administration believes that it has just
cause 10 harrass 1he business of the vendors
and uphold what it perceives as their (and
ostensibly our) interests . Of course. it is not
unnatural 10 conclude lhat the 1wo are
coun_terposed : and, in fact , many times a
fair hearing of both sides can provide a
positive basis for construc1ive progress'..
Herc is one side.
For several years now , the Howard community of studenls, faculty. and visitors has
benefi1ed from a varied and some would
..
.
.
contend pos1t1ve and progressive alternative

falafil burgers, cook ies. dogs. chipatis,
chips ... and so on . Ahd. of course, the
Blac kbum Cen1er cafe1eria is slill lhere
(along with its famous lidiited selection and
equally famous Howard prices) .
Our freedom of choice, however. is being
threatened . During the past year. the usual
harrassment and interference of vendor
business has escalaled. Recenlly, rumors
have circulated thal the Administration has
been attempting to compldtely eliminale the
vendors from campus. True or not. their
hand has already been seen in AdministratiOn reques1s through the Mayor's office and
the D .C . police vending squad to curtail and
inhibit vendor business by demanding compliance with unusually short (3-hoor) pariting lime limits (which siudents and faculty
1

regularly double and triple) , and rigid, often
d .
h k and
,, unnecessary tag an 11cense c ec s
al the campus edges . Thestreetvend_o rs,our space restrictions (some of which carry as
street vendors, cater to more than JUsl one
h
S50 penalt y.) It 1s1mpo
· ·
nant to
.
.
muc asa
seg~nt of our diverse community . They remember tha1 the vendors do business on
encompass and give. exposure lo people pu bl1.c streets o ver w1uc
c' h the Ad minis
· · Ira from as many persuasions as one can count.
. h
. .sd. t .
F
,,. k f od ''
h .
.
t1on as no JUn 1c ion .
rom . JUn
o
ent ustasts 10 senSo. those of you who regularly benefit
ous-m1nded vege1arians 10 your mid- f
d
•~
ndo bu · ·
., .
,,
ram an support Su ..... t ve
r
s1ness,
dle-of-th~-truc.k either-or , customer or kee our cars and eyes open·. It nas been
simply the cunous, we are provided with a
.P y d -h th
d
t
.
.
.
estimate t at e ven ors serve some wo
wide vanely of choices, allernatives, and
h
d f
d
w 1·th th at k.1nd o f
.
t ousan o us a ay.
potentially new experiences for our parched
d ·th · need
.
support. coupe
1 w1 v1g11ance, we
throats and famished stomachs. Coke adhe! p1u
' I alte rnat1ves
· .
.
~
not 1ose our
.dtcts, Peppers, youth of the Pepsi GeneraPaul Lee
tion, Ginger Beer junkies, juice jugglers.
Sophomore
cow chugalugers - all can get their fix or
•
School of Communications
picks r t ~asonable prices . Sandwiches.

is okay for people lo show Jesus as a white
man in your rleighborhood is etlough . You
can' ! go anywhere. You can't deliver yourself. You can'I really do anything about
your life . Your mind is dead and they know
that ."
Imam Muhammad st;ttes, '' We have to
change this thing . Tell-the world that we
have found the real cjuse of our inability to
really pull ourselves up from inferiority .
Tell them the real answer is in knowing
yQurself. in taking control of your mind ,
and liying for the good and for the health of
yourself and for the future of your people .
Tell them that Caucasian images of divinity
are feeding inferiority in us and· feeding a
false. artificial superios:itY into the Caucasian people . Tell them not 10 go to churches
thal have Caucasian images in them for you
to see and revere. Tell them to tes1 lhe
sioceriiy of tbei.r Jeac'irs in the chun;IJ. Tell
them to ask their preachers to take down all
Caucasian images of God and of the angels .'· '' If you do whal I 1ell you. '• as Imam
Muhammad has told his audiences and
supporters. ··1 guarantee you that" after one
year yoti will have more respect and power
in America than you ever had before. In
fact, you will have so much that you will
become a new people in spirit aaj in courage. So here is my challenge. Try ii for one
year. Execute in your life what I am asking
you to execule . Tell the world that we don't
accept any more Caucasian images of divinity in our communities no matter who it is . If
we don't want dope in our community. how
much more should we be againsl a Caucasian image to make us think inferior and act
I .
inferior -and worship others against
ourselves? How much more should 'M: be
against tha1? Let's tell those people to get
this s1uff out of our neighborhoods . Do it for
one year and I guarantee you 1hat America
will be changed!''
' ·Make a decision right now, " brother
Muhammad says, '' 10 1urn this life around
in the right direction. Don't go out and be•
have as an idiOI or as a drunk person . Go
out and behave inlelligently, but don't
forget what I told you. Live ii and increase it
in your life everyday . Help me to let this
world kno w that the real problem for us in
America is still slavery and white supremacy . Let's go out and demand that they clean
•
this society of the forces that breed slavery
and white supremacy. I've told you what
you are . Don ' t accept them in your life and
in your neighborhoods any more without
protesting .''
''Go by these churches and ask them if
they have Caucasian images in their churchCs that Bilalian or black people arc looking at when they come to worship? If they
say yes, lell 1hem that if they are not
supporting white supremacy and black inferiority complexes, to take them down . If
they don't take them down, Jet's call them
racist churches. Get some posters and put on
them that racist churches hold up)Vhite flesh
for black people 10 revere . Racist Churches!
Do that and I guarantee you that there will
be a change in this world im:tty soon."
With leadership like this, African Americans cannot say "'le are nol without a leader.
This is just one, although a major, emphasis
within the leadership of Imam Warith Deen
Muhammad . The God thal blessed the
world with Abraham, Moses, Jesus and
Muhammad; the God that has blessed African Americans with the leadership David
Walker. Frederick Douglass, Henry Garnet, Marcus Garvey, Elijah Muhammad,
Paul Robeson, Martin Luther King, etc.,
has blessed us today with a leader for a
people in need. Take those racial lmagesout
of our neighborhoods and out of this American society . Think ~it . Thi~ Hard . Join
this movement to remove racial images
from worship. }hrough deccnninalion and
sincere effort. we can bct·successful.
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Bt'j(Jre 1}1,' 1r jlil'<' th •' P•'<1ple Jlu1/I be mu,·h
nu1ined. all _fi1,·r .1· s ht1ll gtirher dtirknes., _
(Jocl 2:6)
, seeklbc atrlX'io us trcaln1cnc 11f Haitians

-

'

ing refuge 1n the U.S . 1s much like that
· .... ., w h 'l
r · h wa s in fl 'll' 1c d· up O",, Ar 1llu••
· n~ dun·n,~ ,, ur c'"Sia"Cn"'nl
A n1cr1ca
.
• ... . ·rhc
tal.'.11..-:s of Jiv1dc anll ..:onquer arc the sarne .
Onl}· thl· link'" and apbrl'.la..:h has changed .
Thl· sys1en1 of enslaven1enf has been n1ad,,;
•
lllOfl' sophisticated . They have figurl·d 0ut a
wa}' t!J gl'I us 10 pay for our 0v.·n trip now .
No longer afl' slaves ph)'Si..:al ly seizl·d in
their honicl:inds anJ brliught to Anieri(·a fl)r
purpose s of chl·ap labor. But n11v.· (XIOr cond iti!JnS arl;. brliugh lln b}' U.S .-l-<Jnt rol!ed
o11c Id s o f f1lrl.'.e ..,..h 1c
' h ._-rt•a1e cau~es
,
lh a I
al·hievc the desirt•d cffcl.'.I . In the l'ilSl' llfthe
H aiiians. ccononiic hafd -tinlC S ""'e re
br0ught on by U.S . Cllnlro! 1cd· 11 111t
I . 1a~ . . a
· · ' gO\'l'mn1c11t. ·1n add 1·110n
· 1o .1,
l'Orrupt H
. a1!1an

•
•

other U.S . 1nitiati\'CS. And the JX'llplc ""'ere
selling their land and \·alu:1blc posscssil1r1~
to csCaJX' !he social madness crca1ed b}' il1rc1gn aid. U.S . inten·eniion and U.S. n1i!1fary assislanl.'.e . l 'he real "'ar the Ll. S . 1~
figh1ing. 1~ not against l'1lmn1l1n 1sn1 but
against p..1pulat1on gro" 'th. darkncs~ and
dark people . The U. S . fkpanr11cnt of Stall'
reports that 1n the nex1 20 }'Cars young adull !>
bet\.\'een :!0-.19 in th.: n11rth (\.\•h iles) \.\'tll
gro\.\· b ~· 17 millil1n . - but 1n the south
(blal·ks) b}' 600 111i!li<Jr1 .\·1·hc ir rcpon al ~lJ
emphasize~ that b)' :!08.i imn1ig rants ""'11!
I
y
'
al'l.'.ount for n11>re than .io<K of the U S.
population .

•

A rcfu~Cl' is a person \.•1hl1 ncl'S fro111 his
hl1r11c or l'l)Untr.·
· fl• Sl'l'k ref u ~l!C c lsl·v.·hcrc a,.
in a 11n1c ,if v.·:1r. politi,·:11 ,1r religious pcrsccuci,1n . ·r11o~l· \\. h,> l>CCk refu<>c
"" dl1 ~0 in
order 10 Cl>l·apc truuble llT clifill·ull)'- Their
l1un.·
j,. I ll bl.· sheltered ti~· tr(hlp" t:m11cd
1· ~

fl1rcc s) 11r
• a blx1)' of 111cn prlJtct·tcd b)' 1n1erlr1cked

)> hi eld~

\polil.'.e fc1r..:l· ). t\ ll 111 all

thC}' arl· !>l'l king !>afe t~·. Ll')!al !>afet)' i)> als11
!>lJU".,.. ht h)' re1,·u-l!el'~ h\. v. a\.•.l1f a!>}' I Li 111 . A~~· lur11 is a1>pl1l'd 111 a refugl· 1l·herc an 111di 11dual L!> protected frl">n1 !>l'IZUre or h:1m1 ·
bcl.'.au .~c the y ;ire bc~·onll :1 panicular legal
0

juri!>dil·1i11n . It has been argul·d 1ha1 Ha111a ns
arc el.'.0n1)111i(' ra1l1cr th;111·JX1l1tical rcft1gcc~ .
But f(ir 1t1e first l()l) ~'l';1rs. the United Sla!es
has 1111 C\ l'lusi11n:1n.' 1n11111grali11n lav.~ II
\.\'Cll.'.0111cd 1r111111granls fror11 i:x1!1til'. a! ;~rid
rt•lig1ous Jll'rSl'l'Utllln a:. ""'ell a~ lhOSl' !>CCkin••.,.. bcltl'r cl·,1n11r111c 1)pix1nu11it1es . Hl'""'l'l'er. !he United States al\.\'a}'S rcgardl·d tllc!>C
nc\.\con1er' a!> 1n11nigra11t!> rather th.in refugees . [11 the Refugee Al.'.t l)f 19f;ll. it is
~lated 1h;11 ii 1~ 1t1c h1:.1,1nl· po!it·~ of tht·
Un1ll'd S1;1t e~ 111 respond Ill urge11t tlt'l'd., ~1f
pcr~or1:. -.11bjcc1 l•l pcr~el.'.U!t1ltl 111 tl1ei r
h11111elan~1~. and to prtl\ 1de a~"'"l:tnl"l' 111
i.uc h refugees bl11t1 in a~yl11111 ;1rl'a .. ••vcr.. cas
a~ "ell :1~ in the U .S . But <lb~tat·l t'" '-lll-11 a' :
a111bigul1U~ U.S . and intcm<1li11n.1I la\.\. !he
i11l.'.011:.i sten1 U.S . r.:fuge.: p.:1l1..:)·. the U.S .
1ud1l·ial') and the unnt•,cd polit1l·al f>O"" er of
. - Ar11er1l·:1n
. '~. prc1·en t I hCl><' I """' ~'
A rr1l.'.an
fflltn being enf0rl"<'ll . JC!>!>e Jal·ks,111 ..·\ ndrC\.\" Y1Ju ng. B.:nja111 ~1 ~l 01.1k~. \ 1cmlir1J,1r·
dan. Cor1grc~"r11ar1 \\'alter E. FaL111!r1l\' .1r1J

the C1J11grl·s~i11na! Black C:tlll'U:- and 01t1crs
ol us .....,..hll 11,ten ;it the n1cet1ng~ of the
11 1ight)'. ,h11ul(\ lc:1d !he IJl;1ck Cti111n1L111it}'
in rcct'I\ 1ng Haitiar1l> a11d <lthl·r, like tl1c111
\.\ ith 01>erl am1' . ·1·h1~ t~ ix· of ?t1l1tical ai.:11¥i~· is llUtllnt•d lll !Ill' •• (.'11ni;r:l>\ LOn:1l ~l iLC.~
C:1ucul>· Black lcadL·rl>h1p Fa1111l}· Pla11 .
But it i~ 1111! prl11x·rl} L·lfcl·ti:tl 1n pr<ll.'. til.'.e .
Bapti:.t 1. '. hurchc~ •ll.'.rti'' lh~ U .S . thfl)Ugh
the Na1111nal B.1pt 1,t Ct1n\c'r11111n ~nd 1'.J.
J ~ r11cr:.t1n "it\1 :irrl·,~ t11 lJ\'t·r 8 r11illi<1n
Afnl·an-A111.:r1<.·,1r1' i.h11uld h:l\'C al-tt·d :111d
sllillJlJ .1..:1 in t">ch;1!f l•f lhL· Haitia11.\ and
<llhl'rs lik.: tl1ci11 ·1·h.:rl' :-hould b:1\·c bt:cn nl'
4uesti•.l!l .L~ Ill\\ hcrl' the~· Sht1Ultl h:ivt• g11ne
..,.·hei1 fh l'~' ar r11·.:d.' 'l'l1t• (_'l1r1gre~s1or1.al
Blal.'.k (';1ul.'.u:- .1ll1n~ .... 11h the l1tl1t•r ll la(·k
1 n :.tituti1Jr1~ ~llllUlll h;t\'t' f11u 11J a ..,. a}' 10
:1b:.1irb 1l1t·~e p...·opll• 111 '-ll'P \.\ilh the \.\a}'
Blac k 1r1i.t1tut111n' l1.L\l 'l'f\'ell 13lal'k pc0plc
11 1tl1.:11 :1 ~1 . " ] 'he~· !>h11uld 11111h...·1tlj:t\l~ . ·1·he}·
:.houlJ ll•lt hJll' h...·.:111 .LhU!>CJ ·1·h.e \an1e
thine \l;1~ <l<•11l' 11) lJ~ .... 11c11 \I<' L·;1n1e 111•er
hl're·. SlJ 11 11} ,\11 "l' l.'. 11111111llL' tl1ll'l1! happen
again ngl11 Linili·r 11ur 1111,e!>·.•
F11r the pa~! l""l'lll~ ~·e:ir'. l'11n lra..:tC<I r11i grant "" llrker' ha\e ht·cn 1111v.r1 tnfl) Sl1uth
<Fll1r1da e<1l·h Nll\l't11her ll' llJTVl'~I "ugar
l';1r1c . An1I the} :1rc '!llo,\.\"l'J 1111.'.11n1e 1..:g;1ll~·
tx-cau~e the l·an.: prOllul·e r~ al1i11g ..,.1th the
'
.
.
Depan11\l'Tll 11f Lab<1r rt•n1f~· t)1a1 thcr..: is a
··~hona~c·· <lf <.lon1c)l1l· labor. O\·t·r 5lXXl
1111 gra11t ~ p:1n 1~· 1 pall' . ·Th<'l<l' l' a Ill' cu !( ('r~ re l't:i\·e ti.:11\Cen $ 1.55 ,111d $1 . 7l) per f1)n of
l';1nc cut . E;1ch l'Utter l.'.:1rr1c' h1~ h:11"\'CSI to a
.:.:111r:1I 11 cigl1 ~1a t i<1r1 tx·flire r.:ce11·1nl! :1 pa~·
0

'

\'1iuchl'r. The trip fakes as many as two da)'\
e r . Thu s th e Haitian sp oi ls of power ville 'Federal Pen. Ft . Allen . Golden ·Door ,
llUI of tile v.·ork week and n1an~· say the ascended by way of 1he Garde D ' Haiti .
Red Shield and others . The stable-like conSl'a!cs fa\'Or 1he sugar co111panies. In addi High unen1pltiymcn1 was used as a mech- ditions at these places were much less 1han
1i 0ii.. A111erica11 fam1ers have always been anisn1 through which refugees were induced whal was expecred by .Hai1ians who sold all
.:ager 10 crnplO)' w1irkers whose legal status into leaving Haiti . In Port-Au-Prince there
1heir possessions and were told of ''f lar:id
t'irl.'.ur11vents 11L1 r11erous stale and fede ral t:are cn1ployrncnt agencies stimulating re- where most are employed .·· But most were
..,. 11rk t\1nns and do nol complain about fugee- sn1uggli ng . The age ncies advertise
willing 10 endure so they would not have to
"age:-. ·1·he i11l.'.reascd la~r pool be'ncfitr over the radio and send agents across 1he
go back . After all they had nothing to go
tl1.: fan11,·rs . And as a result .. resentment countryside claiming to have many jobs in a
back to . They were tagged with an 1.0 .
huild~ ;1n1ong Black!> a11J fl.1 e:\icans toward
country where most arc employed . They are bracelet . Made to parade in 1he nude.
Ha i11ar1s. As rcSL'nlrnent grows. the Dcpan- counseled into believing that they can buy
splashed .' and badly dressed . Stripped of
1ne11111f Lahor and !he cane producers ~on - and 1rade the ir way 10 the U .S . And many 1heir own clothes and belongings . many
1in11e tll ..:lai111 thl·re is ngt enough locally literally sell e\'erything they have inc luding
w.;re packed in jail cells and o.thers were
a1'ailable labl1r and Hai tians and Jamacians land . Since 1972. more have been coming
made to sleep in a room where sad songs
rnus1beL"enified10 L·ome c ut cane . Bet ween by sea. At one time upwards of 60ClO per were sung . Haitians were taken by plane 10
Jul~- 1if I 97R :ind Ma}' of l 979 over 5000
month were coming .
various U .S . jails such a New York Federal
Haitian aS)' lur11 clai m s were denicd as
Haitian s in Ame r ica have been im - pen . Alderson Federal pen. La Tuna Fe~eral
fri 1·,1!(1us b}' the l,mmigration and
prisoned without knowing what outc'omc pen . Springfield Federal pen and others .
N:1tura!izatio11 Service (INS ). And in retheir fate ""'o uld have . And most all of them Every day Haitians were told ·· those who
~JXlnsc. legislat ion ""'as introduced in 1980
risked their lives by !caving their country by wish to return 10 Haiti can come give their
hy Congrt•ss ..,.·or11en Shirley Chisol rn and
boat and by plane in order to find safefy on names .· · But mistreated and made to suffer .
Senafor Edard Ke nnedy to grant Haitians
American soil. They thought America was most accepted and endured it all .
anJ ('11b:1ns rcfugl'C s1atus. Bui the measure
capable of receiv ing them . It being the large
.... as J.:nicd b~· 1he admi nistration .
power 1hey thought it to be . They e migrate
I
U .S. Mllll'r\RY FORCES OCCUPIED
in large numbers because they can no longer
130T H '!' H E l)omi niL"an Republi c and
endure atrocious life suffering in Haiti.
Cuba . In much the san1e way . U.S . fl.1arines
While there the.y had work but no salaries.
trained lhL· Gendam1eric D ' Haiti (later the
And claiming rights meant men and their
Garde D ' Haiti) loyal to the U.S. largescale
famil ies and c hildren \.\'Ould be in danger .
:tgriculturc ..,.•hil'h thri\•ed there . financed by
When the y arri\'ed in Miami Florida , the
Ar11cri,·an fin11 ~. Labor n1igration resulted .
M i.an1i Immigration Center asked the H3iAnd A111crica11 occupa1 ion of Haiti agitated
tians. ·· why did you con\e .lo the United
political iX'""'cr with H:1iti . 'f o di,·idc the
Stales"!"" And after questioning, thousands
p<tpul~11 ion. Arncricans picke d wcllended up in Kro n1e detentio n center in
cducatt:(l niulalto callaborators (willing to
Mian1i. And othe rs ended up on Lexington
c1ll.Jpl'ra1.: " ·i1h the ene111 y). to con1e to ix;iw-~
Federal Pen , Ra y Brook Federal Pen . Otis-
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Tz·mothy Thomas
Fortune
T imothy Tho mas Fortune was a rare jour11alistic crusader who devoted his entire life
toward making the Black press a P,rime and
' for the
effective instrument in the slruggle

1

.I Afro+Am~rcanf·sffrheedon1. He ~ever f~ilhc_d

r

to avail h1mse o t e opportun11y fo air 1s
opinion on issues related to the condition o f
Afro-Americans . He was in many ways the
precursor of many a movement sraned. and
I varied i d eas_ yn~c ialed : by .A·fro Amcricans of..ttfe n:cerlf pas1 and of tOOa y.
He was recognized as o ne ofd the most
influenc ial editors o f the U .S . as a result of
his , incisive edi 1o rials and searc hing an-.
alyses of co mplex politi cal and social
issues. He atlracted considerable a11en1ion
in the while press an(j was sought after to
wrile columns in various white ne wspapers .
His birth into slavery on Oc1ober 3, 1856
in Marianna , Florida .. instilled in him an
in1ensc detenninalion to figh1 this system of
huffian degrada1ion , ins1ead of a tendency to
lament ·his handicapping soc ial situatio n .
Soon after his arrival in Jacksonville in
i 1869 , where his family had migrated b
ecause Of harassment by 1he Ku Klux Klan
in Marianna ; Fortune entered the world of
I
,
the newspaper trade .as a 1ypesctter in the
Daily Union . a newspaper he was 10 re1um
.to later on . Bue having received little formal
cduCa1ion , Fortune enrolled at Howard University in 1874 . Once there . he began writ·
ing under the pen name of Gustafus Ben for
the People's Advocate. sharpening his skil ls
for the acerbic commentaries he was 10
make o .n thC American scene . He left Howard University after two years to retum 10
!Jacksonville. where he o nce again staned
' working for the Daily Union. He stayed
there until 1881 when he was 'Offered a job
fu~New York as a typesetter for the Weekly
1

Witness.

'

~

It is in New York . the birth place of the
Black press , that his career, as a newspaperman, began in earOest. While working for
the Weekly Witness. he joined the staff of
another weekly . the Rumor, and was
appoio.ted editor. He recounts his expcri·
ence in the following passage : '' I did nol
care for the .name. and other things associ·
ated with it, and soon changed the shape
from the magazine to the newspaper , and
, the name from Rumor to the New York
G/o~ . For some time Mr . Sampso~ apd I
set the type of the Globe at night , working
on the Weekly Wil1U'SS in the day to be sure

of our li•iing expenses and that the paper
would conle out on time. There \.11a~ no,1in1c
to write anictes, so I used to sci one ··out of
nl)' head'' and d1cta1e one to Mr. Samp~on
at the san1c time . Wr: used to work in !h is
wa}' fro n1 7 !ill 12 o'clock-at n1gh1 .'"
W ith 1he transformation of the RumrJr
into the Ne1•0 York Globe""; Fon une created a
public forum from which he would assail
White An1erica 's ins1i1utions and politics.
and \.\'hi(·h would serve as the mediufu ·· 10
proclaim the ""'rongs and demand redress f()r
the people . ·· To proclain1 and de mand , he
cenainly did. In an editorial on the exploitati on~ of Blacks, Fonune wrote : ·· ·1·hc Globe
means war to the kn ife on !he white man's
greed, selfishness. and subterfuge . and the
o nly way to be successful in this v.·arfarc is
to use the very san'IC weapons th-al' tile white
man uses . ·· Fonune counseled militant resistance to oppression , and advocated selfdefcnse as the right of free men against
unprovoked attack from whites . He was one
of the mosl outspoken advocates of the need
for federal protection for the black community . He urged agitation for reform along
w ilh self-improvement and racial solidarity.
During his editorship at th_e Globe, Fortune engaged correspondents from around
t.he country . espeqially the South, and
covered every as pect of black. life throughoulllhe Nation in every issue . In November
1884 , the Globe ceased publication as a
result of a dispute with the co-edi1or. Fortune . therefore , organized his own newspaper. The Freeman . In ii . the issue of black.
workers and labor-unions was addressed at
length and Fo nune embarked on a consummate e xploration of viable solutions to
the Afro-American predicament . He sifted
throgh a gamut of ideas : from an allegiance
10 the ideals of the founding fathers as a
basis of prolest and demand for reforms; by
way of a Marxist advocacy for an organized
struggle o f black workers as the only
possibility to end oppression and to stan real
soc1ial transformation; to culminate in the
call for the formation of a new poli1ical
pany . The latter was embodied in the AfroAmerican League . an organization that preceeded the Niagara ~ovement and the
N.A .A .C .P . The foJ1nation of the League
represenled a high point in Fortune 's long
struggle against tyranny and oppression .
The first meeting o f the League was held in
C hicago in 1890.

•

''True academic freedomi-'the Intellectual freedom of the
University is everywhere ft)lly
compatible with service to the
community: for the University is
and must always remain, a living, thinking and Serving Pan
of the Community to which it
belongs''
K wame Nkrumah
,

'
The Hilltop encourages its readers to respond each week by submitting •'Letters
to the Editor.' ·
•
•

In

I'

order for us to work more effectively for you and to cover more issues.
impacting Howard University and its community, we have to hear from you.
Letters to the Editor~ due every Monday at 5:00 p .m . They should be typed
and double-sp'aced .
'

'

Pl1 oto Co11r tesy of ,\ !o o rland -Spingarn · Research Ce nter
He left The Freeman in 1887 to pursue a
career with the New York Sun. and passed
the edilorship {O J .B . Peterson ... who soon
aftC£Ward renamed ii the New York Age.
Fortune re1umed later to the New York Age
and resumed his role as editor until 1907 .
During this period. he traveled e:\tensiv ely
throughouttheSouthandconlinuedto castigate, in his writing and speeches. U .S . presidents and the U.S . legislative and judicial
syslems because of their conlinued practice
of ignoring the South 's many violations of
the basic rights of Black cilizens .
After the fiC"SI World War, Fonune 's prominencc was overshadowed by the new
generation of Black leaders: but he nevertheless continued to advocale for the AfroAmerican 's rights and remained committed
10 promoting the cause of the Black press .
He wrote occasional articles during the
t 920's for many publications: The New
York Amsterdam Ne~·s. the Philadelphia
Tribune . among others . He was theedi1orof
The NeRro World, the black nationalist

organ of Marcus Garvey ' s Universal Negro
Improvement A ssociation. from 1923 un(il
his death in 1928 .
Timothy Thomas Fortune carved ~tan
exemplary life and left a legacy that has
continually info rmed the evolution of Afro-,,
AmCricans. In the following quotatiOo, hei
warms us against a dar)gerous attitude and
makes suggestions thal are quite pertinent to
our times:
·' Mental inertia is death. Indifferent
acquiescence in wrong is death .
Tame submission to outrage is death .
Agit<!tion, constanl protesting , all
these standing up to be counfed to be
heard or to be knocked down. this
spirit breeds respect and dulls the
edge of tyranny . We should learn that
the agressive man, the man who is
always ready 10 contend what is his.
is the man who gets what is his ."
Serge D. Elie
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by Serge D . 'Elie
Hilltop Staffwriler

'

llll' pri:a111ble l)f the :Canh~an Comn1uni1y ·r ri:a1y (CA RI C'O ~I ) pitrtly rt;ads :

••'J'he go,·em1nen1 Of the contracting sta le s, determined to consolidate and strengthen the bonds

,,I

which have histo:rically existed

amOng their peoples and sharing a
common detern1ina1ion to fulfill
lhe hopes arid aspiralions of their
people for full en1ployment and imprO\'ed slandards of work and liv -

ing, are i.:on,·inced of the need to
eiaborate an effecti,·e regime by establishing and utilizing institutions

.designed to e11hance
'
lhe economic .

social and cultural developmenl of

their peoples ... ''
It 1s thl·sc t-1.i nd~ . h~>pt: .. ;1r1J aspir.acions 11f

.

I
'

•

the '( ':1ribbcan pel1p!e th:11 \l.'en_• ai stakc dur111 g I he Heads uf Gl1\•t·n11111.'111Cllnfere nl.'e <lf
(' ARIC'Ol\1 th:1t cnlleJ )'e ~ ll.'rda)' . after four
'
d<I)~ 11f de!iht:ral11111 i11 (.k:t111 Ri1ls,Jar11aica .
E' t•r1 !he (uturJ ;1nJ l·111111r1ui11g \'iabilit)' llf
chat 1lr~a11ila lll)ll " ''~ 1n ll1iub1_ Thl· n:sults
frl1r11 thl' r11et•l1ng. 1n fl·n11~ llf res<)l utions
;inll n<'\\ pi.1lici~~. ;trt• 11111 ~·l·t k,n\i"·n: bue\ it
'>l.'ill ht: 1nstrul·t1ve 111 L·xpla111 h1J\.\' thi s situat1,1n Je\'t'l11pi..·d- t•l put 1n pt'rs_pccl1\'C the
~1g 11 ifiL·an•·e <lf C1\Rl('Otll an(! tl1 rx11nt 1iul
j 11~ ('lo.lll'nlial f11r !he rt')!lllll ;1~ a whl1lt• .
rSi-..: v.·t·ck~ aflt'r ht· an11,1u11t't'd thl.' r111 nif\t ;1r~hall plan f11r thl.' C:ir1tit":ar1~ fl1n11ally
k11''" n a~ tht• l ' :ir1 titx· an ii ;1 ~ 111 In 111at11·e
\('A ll. l\1r RL·agan 1r1o.1k ;1 ··wl1rk1ng h(1li d.i) ·· 1n r\pri! 11.1 B;1rbJ1!11, .i11d Jar11:11 ..·:1 tl1
~t·IJ h1!> pla11 . Onl·l• thl.'rl' , ht• a~~t·n1bled a
rl·tinue Llf j)ll!1l1l·;1I lcadL'r' " 'h•l re~ire~ent ;1
legal"~ th:tf 11/l' (':1ribbc:1n 1ii.:1iplc .[1r11J;1y, art•
sfru gg Ii 11 g llllrl.' lc nt 111gl )' I< 1l.'rall 1.; :11c . r1a tlll'l )': Nco- l'l1l,)niali~n1 .
L>ur1ng a !un('ht'lln " ith tlll.'SC lt.'adeN.
ti.tr . Rl.'ag;in rejl•.lrtl.'lil}' s;ti(I. '" I thir1k :111 (lf
•
u~ arc l'Unl·l.'rnt'd \l.'it t1 1l1e O\"l.'rturn of
\\ c~t1n1n1stcr parl1arlll'llt;1r) Lien1ocrJt'}' in
Gre11:1da . l 'hat l"t\Ulltf)' nt1v. tx·ars the S\iviet
1

and C uban trade111ark. which 111cans that ii
In Ar11crican political parlance, this a1>~· ill at1emp1 to spread thc \•in1s among its
te111pt b)' the U .S . through its proxies to
neighbl1rs .... ··with this s1atcn1en1 l\1r .
ur1den11inc !he political autonon1y of an enReagan laid out the prerequisites that '>l.' ould
tire r~gio11 by taking advan1age of its dedclcr111ine the bcncfi(·iarit•s uf !he GB I. :ind
pende111 econon1ic si tuation to undertake a
provided the ther11e th;11 -...·as to infom1 thc
pi.1licy of dollar diplo111al')' . sy n<)nymo us
pron<1unce n1en1s of the t'>l.'U a111bassadurs of
with eco11omic blackn1ail . could be de An1eri1.·an inlett'Sts ir1 the region. naniel)'.
scribeJ as a L·ast• of Caribbean McCarthy To111 Ad:1111s (lf Barb;1dos ~nd Edward Seaga
is m .
of Jar11;1ic:i .
' l~he " 'il!ingness :ind en1hu sias111 with
Last Jul)· in Ja111ail·a. during a n1ccti11g
\l.·hil-h ~11111c leaders. parti(·u larly Adams
bet'>l.'ee11 these two leadl.'rs. ··ai111ed at dis;1ntl Seaga. ha\'e eL·hoed Reagan 's vie'>l.'S
cussi ng several 111aflcrs of a regional in and rna11ifes1ed !heir collabo ration with
terests.·· Mr . Ad11n1s callt·cl upon the CaribA111erica11 policies " 'hiL·h are ana the111a l<I
bean l'ountrics to supp1..irt an an1endn1en1 10 ' the " 'ell-being ;111d cuhesi\•eness of the rethe C'A RI CO l\1 ITl.'al)' that Y.'l)Uld h;l\'t'• giu11. tx·tra)' an '!ttcr11p in thl· part of th t•se
111e111ber - ~!ates'P!t·clge !heir allegiar1l·e to up]e;1{ll.'r~ [(l l'\Jnceal the dire realities of Caribh11lll respi:cc for t1u111an rights and parbean ix·11plt· caused by !heir Sl.'lf-scrving :ind
lia111entary dc1111.,.,:racy in ac.:ord '>l.·i1h thl.'
ultin1:1lt'I)' b;inkrupt econ.)mic policies. i111W c~ 1111 in!ite r 111l1del . l\lr . Scaga '' ir11- . plen1en!ell within JXilitiral strul·1ures largely
111l.'di;1tely :ind aviJly suppl1rted !he n1ovc . ··
inallequ:11..- t'ithl·r 111 l·h:1nr1e! lhL' :1spir:1t ions
Mr. AJa11~u s t if)' i11g {he nt•ed fi.1r tt1c
llr Ill fulfill !ht• llt'l.'dS 1lf !ht' fX'llplt• .
a111cndr11cnt.S 1atL'll 1n ;1 111nc uf L'Unni\'l.'J
·1·he fl1nda111L·r11al is~uc 1h :11 1s being
"
urgerl('Y,
··1 think u11lcss 1h<1se ,if us in the
11bsl'll rt•J b)' !he pl'tty pulitil'S 11f thc sc
Caribbea11 wh.1 arL' c11111111itlL'd Ill the pri 11ci pst' ud11 tll't11txr;1ts is tl1;11 llf genuine t'Cllples 11f parlia111t•11tary •lcr11lx· r;1c~' and hu n(l111ic J..;.\•elop111e111 ;11 !he n;1fi1Jnal and ren1an rights in till.' widt.•st Sl.' ll)>C ;1i. \.\'C know
gior1:1) levt•ls '>1.' hich w;1~ anll is !ht· prin1ary
thcn1 n<l'>I.': unles~ " c spc;1k r1uw, lh';' 1i111L·
purpose of thl.' intcgra1io11 11111,·er11cn1 1t1at
n1ay " 'l'll pass " ·l1er1 \.\'t' L';1n speak ilf thcr11 :11
l'U ! 11 1in:11cd 111 tht• f,1n11al i1111 f' f ('A R I CO M .
a! I . ..
·me 1111.1\·c "a~ l;1Tgt'l)· rt•garded as a plo)'
tll int·rc:1sl.' ixilitical prcssurt• on the Grrnadi:111 rl·VlJl utilJ11 ir1 kl.'l·ping with th..- dil·tate~
llf Ar11eriL·;1n f11rL·ig11 pi.ilil')' ll1ward tht' region with lhc ult1n1;1te ainl llf purging
CAR I CO ~t llf a 11 l'tlUntries '>1.' l l h pr0grcSSiVl' lt~adt·r~hip, of prl;CIUJing 1111.'
parl il·1p:1 1i11 11 ll f CaribbL•;1n s tale s '>l.'ilh
soci;1Ji~ ti c tl.'nd c ncics. and finally of
('irl'U 1ll\'e111i ng the 1plltc01 i;1I of C 1\ RICO 1\1
to bt·cl1 111c :111 11ve,r-all rl·g.il1r1:1l 11rg:1ni1a 1iu11 . a~ 1ts trt·aty h3J l'll\' 1~i11ncd .
In eSSl'lll'C. the nlCl\'l.' i~ l·:1lling. f{Jr the
disintegr;11i11n llf 1t1e C ARI C0 ~1 as an ;1L'lll al a11d pi.1!l'nt1al representati\'l' of the c111irc
rl'gi<in · ~ rial i1ln - ~I ;1\ c~ b)' 111;1k tng 1dl'ol11g.1 t•;1I plur.1]1 ~1 11 tl1c 111ain danE!l'r 111 till.' rcg1<1n
is stability and by see ki11g 111 rl'dUL'{' Cr\RI ·
COM t11 an l'11c[;\\'l' of.;lienl - ~ !atl'S e111irel)'
dcpcndL·nt ltp<.111 ;111d SlllL'Y rc~p.1n si \'I.' ''' 1t1c
"' h i111~ 11f l J. S . p..:1l11ical a11J t'iJ111111n1iL· 111 ·
lerq t~

'
••

Tanzanian Officials Ignore
iAsbestos Hazzards
'

.

by 'llenry A. Onwubiko
Funt1cm1ore. 1nanager11cn1 has ,;;onfinucd
•
Hilltop Staffwriter
to 111ake pro111iscs to workl.'rs " ·hich ii has
Despite the .O\'ef'\\·helr11ing data indicaf- )'l.'t to fuliill. La:.1 }'ear the AS BESCO 111a11iQg that asbcsros is toxic tll humans and agcr11en1 plcdgt•d to bu)' proper face masks
1hough1 {l) cause s<1n1e filial f11m1s of cancer.
and unifon11s for 1he \.\'orkers . ·111 is. accord ·1·anzanian officials have not moved to in- ing fo an in\·es1iga1ion. has n1i1 ~en done .
siall proper safety nica:-.ure~ in 1he recentt yE\·cn the minitnal rcquirc111cnts for work opened asbestos plant in Dar-cs-Salaam . er.; ' showers in such chemil.'al plants have
1lle plant continues tu upCrate far below nol tx·cn installed . ConsclJUl.'ntly. ·1·a11zarecugn1zt•d safety s tandards for workers .
nian v.·orkers generally carry the asbestos
The go\·ernn1en! is placing a h :ghcr prior· parti1.·le s hon1c with 1hen1. thus posing
ity on its, material flceds. and Jess emphasis health dangers lo theii; farnilies as " 'ell .
tin 1r11proving Wllrking conditions and 111i11iNun1er(JU S otht•r indi'cat ions of negl in1izing hazards resulting from the plant . gence by niantigemcnl in providing safe
According to Bai.ii MrJ.n1ba . the Ta11zani.an working environments for laborers can be
111inister of indus1ry . the asbestos plant is Cited . The con1pany . for c,11.an1ple. has nol
.considered indi spensab!c by the g<1vern - devised any niethod for r11l1nitoring the
nkn1 . ·· we need the asbesco.; factory . W e -an111u11t of fibci in the air breathed b}- the
can try lo e lcan ii up bUt we can't c lose it " 'orkers. and. therefore. it is nut clear j ust
dO'>l.'TI ).Inti! an allcmative' is fo11nd. ·· Mra111- how 1nuch of the asbes1os fiber the workers
ba said .
inhale . Another situation is the lack of an
Asbes1os is believed t11 make lo ng · efficient and safe waste-di sposal ~ys te111 in
lasting. rela11vcly cheap rOOfing materials the fac1ory. ·111e waste d isposal sys1en1 is
when mixed with cement. But a nu1nber of reported 10 be a wide dr.tinage ditch filled
matcrials. such as wood a11d ex tra.:ted cellu - with waste water and sludge. a11d contai ning
lose. arc alsO th~u'ght· to achieve the sarne along its sides n1oonds of deadly dry white
effect .
asbestos cemcnl waste . As this 4uagn1irc of
The tox. icit)' of asbcslo:. i!> well kn11wn in ee menl and as bcslqs chokes the gutter.
mosl wcsiem countries. Afri('(/ Ne11 ·s re- · bare-f0<)ted ·1·anzanian workers shovel the
ported that ''in the west , asbestos is recog- deadly debris fron1 the gutter 10 the banks of
nized as an occupational health hazard of !he gutler .
alanning proportions.·· ·rhc con1pound is
The gut1er is devi,sed to keep the dcbris jn
lethal to humans because its tiny. needle- a set path as it nows from the factory and
lik e...-flbers which. v.fie n inhaled. con- inlo adjacent areas Where both people and
centrate in the ches1 and abdomen. create a cattle trcd frequen tl y. One barefoot young
number of health complications '-·
man who had asbeslos sl udge up to his
·me asbes1os plant. knl1wn as ASBES - knees reportedly told Afrit·a Ne11·s I hat ca11le
(:0, is jointly owned by the Tanzanian gov - occa~io
nally drink from the bog and one
.
. had
ernment and 1hc London registered Chan- died .
dar\a lnduslries . ·rhe plant receives about
The plant manager. Pradeep Dutta. ac011e -half of its asbcs1os fr(Jrn the Manville
knowledges that waste disposal constitu1es
Corporation. lhe giant U .S . company thal
a serious problen1 . He says that ''1here is no
was recently reported to have declared
pro.p er planning on how to handle 1his
bankruptcy ·· 1n a maneuver 10 avoid pa'ying
waste .·· Bui while the management takes
I out millions of dol lars in h~alth dan1age law the tlme 10 contc n1pla1e its plans. a large
s uits,· Afrit·a News reported .
number of Tailzanian workers will become
While the plant management, composed exposed 10_the toxic chemical .
....
of half-a-dozen Indian experts, mainlains
In the meantime , the workers have
that- '' the plant incorporale s numerous noticed no cause for alann. The X-ray re safety fea1ures." Africa News reported that s ulls rrom the factory's health clinic show
a tour of' ASB ESCO revealed that the 200- no indica1ion of an asbestos· induced illness,
odd Tanzanian workers are exposed al a a result that both management and workers
number of points to the deadly asbestos fi - find reassuring . But asbestos-induced ailbe<.
menls have been known to be donnan! for a
•
In defense of management . one of the
lalent period somelimes lasling several
experts replied that '' in a place like this we years . And as !he exposed weorkers !angled
cannot expecl to maintain European stan- in 1he muddle of asbes1os await a gloomy
dards ... Such a posilion is viewed by Afri - fu1ure. management . indus1rialis1s and 1he
cin workers as an a1tem.p1 by management
like would be glad to mourn and bury them .
and factory owners to j ustify, the deplorable
After all all. as one of the plant managers
w ork i ng ClJt1dit iOn~ wl1i.:h the African
~aid. '' in a place like chis we ca11not expect
worker tolerates .
\
lo 111:1in1ain European standards .· ·

·111is 11rga11ization is the product of aprolrac tcd s1n1_ggle. begin11ing before \Vorld
War ·rwo, and i11it iated b)' trade -unionists
" 'ho L" alted for a federation of trade-uni.ins
amu11g the Bri1 ish C aribbc;1n ClJlonics in

p rder to .stop the colonialist exploitation of
their labor and countries. This struggle . in
the succeeding years. vacilla1ed betv.'cen
the den1and ror local autonon1y and a call for
regior1al federation. l 'he achievement of1he
fonner tended to c ancel the necessity for the
latter.
As a resul1. !he 11111vcmen1 suffered some
setbacks. until 1965 when it was revived
and given a n1ore solid foundation by the
es1abl ish111en1 of a eo111munity \lf econon1ic
intercsls " 'ith thc creation of the Caribbean
Free ·1·rade- Asscx:iation (CA RIFl"A) . This.
in tum. 111ade poss ible tbc fum1ation of
CAR ICOM in 19 7 J with 1hc po1en1ial of
becor11ing .1hc n1ajur integrating 11rgan for
'
rhe e111ire Caribbean regil)n,
although it is
pre se ntly don1i11a1ed by con1n1onwealth
Caribbea11 ('Ounlries headed by L'onservative
leaders: relics llf thc l'O!onial past .
l 'hc C\'11lu1ion 11f 1t1e Caribbe:1r1 integra lion ml1\•en1ent . es1x·L·1;1l ly since 1l1e 1960' s,
v.'as cor11 inl1ally inf11r1 11l·d by the rcalizati<1n
1ha1 , g. i\·en I ht• ir ~ r11al 111,· ~~ anll ! he Tllltdcrale
quantify an1I lal·k 1•f varict}' <if their natural
TCSllUfCCS. !he onl)' ""' ~ 10 ClJnsolidate their
(>l:llitit·al indepcn<ll.'nl·c thrllugh l.'l·onon1il·
self-sustcnarc is b)' jl1inirtg into a ('<lnimon
fr(1nl i11,1rJcr111 n1;1.,i111izl.' their ir11p:1ct and
Ill insure :1 ht:lter b;1rgaini'ng posililin in a
v.·o rld el·unl1n1it· syste m d or11i n:1rcd by
fin;1n,·i:1l :ind in(l11 stri :1I oligopolies ,
·1·he 111:1ss puliliL·s thal characterized 1hc
1110 \·c1ncn1 f11r Caribbean independence and

.

.

in-legration was gradually replaced. in: re''Enlightened .Pragmatism '' and have rec~nf years. by the politics of the few once
sorted to tactics of division Jeadin'g 10 disthe prin1ary objec!ive or 1he ruling elites was
integration. as examplified in the call by
achieved. that is, polilical independence .
Adam,s to amend~ preamble of the CARIThe resulting con1placency and the class
COM trealy , thereti:y underming the ideal of
spec ific definition given 10 the notion of
regional unity . the very essence of the orgaaccountability generated a political atmosnizalion .
phere 1ha1 was condui;ive to the developAll of this. of course. is in keeping with
n1ent of a pelt)' natioii"l{ism coupled with a the ultimate design of the U'S', which is
profound alienation of11le ruling elites from
TO ENSURE THAT CARICOM never be- '
the masses in their respecti ve countries .
comes the representative organ for !he entire
Hence. a weakening of commitment was
Caribbean region. organized upon the prinmanife sted on the p~of Caribbean leaders
c iples of political self-determination , eco.
to the integration n1ovement- which ex.nomic self-reliance . and eternal opposition
plains why. in a nine year old organization . ~ to foreign domination .
the leaders n1et this week for the firs! time in
The ideal of regional inlegration remains
seven years .
a viable one and is probably the only pa!h
toward the economic salva1ion of the Carib.
It is thi s situation. characteri zed by the
bean . The CARICOM organization. wi1h a
political lethargy of Caribbean leaders and
few restructuration s. can be made 'respontheir subsequent abandonment of the ideal
sive to . the aspirations and hopes of the
of econon1ic self-defense. thal has led to 1he
people _
crisis in CARICOM . This crisis has renLas1ly . it is a telling commentary on the
dered the Cl'Onon1ies uf the member-states
nature or the vision (or the lack of it) of
helpless t<> deal wi1h the inipact of the
Cari~bean leadership . to observe that while
" 'orld-wide recession and has n1adc 1hem
the majority of Third World peoples and
s usceptible to the temporary and
governments are seeking to organize themfundan1entally explo itative so lu!i o n s
selves or to consolidate the "organizations
offered by !he U .S . . e .J;? . the CBI .
already formed in order to enhance their
Reali zing that their poli!ical s urvi val was
leverage against imperialisl forces. some
at stake. the ruling clites of CARICOM
Caribbean leaders are advocating the polihave let go of !he ideals of political auto1ics of divisi on in order to facilitate,
Tlomy and economil' sel f-reliance 10 grab o_n
voluntarily or not. the penetration and
to the poli1ics of bcggi11g subsumed under
domination of !he Caribbean by these imhigh-sounding euphe111isms such as Seaga · s
perialist forces .

i
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Lasana Sekou
llilltop S1affwri1er

;111J c{111,1rai11cd US- P11cr1t1 Ril·•1r1 rcl;11ion~ fo r 111ost of tl1e r-.11111t11 \'ear' (l1ntil
1l1e 11rt·:..cr11da\·)11;1' bct·111l1c A.;sociatl'll
F rl.·c Sr;iic (J~ l '0 r11111<) 11\1·c;1l1!1 st;1111s
"
grar11t•d tl1c i'\l:111cl l1~· till' US ('0r1grL'~s ir1
195~.
b}' 1l1e \1urkir1gs of r-.lur101
l1ir11sclf .
·1 l1c ir11rrl.'ssi1'l.' loukir1g US- i>l1er1 0
Ricar1 rl.'l:1ci<111,l1ir
shid b)' till' tl1er1
\\' l'\(l· r 11 dl1111 i11;1tl·d U.N Gcrll'ral
1\ ~~er11bl 1· lll 11;1\'c 11.'<;tell 111L' J>11.:r10
1
RiL·;:ir1 lll'l\J1lc \litl1 '';1 t1rib11ll'\ il f
111ilit il·;1l ,ll\t'rcigr11~ ·· .
Jlo11t•\l'I, ;111,1.}'i' ,,f 1l1l' ('<1111 ·
11111n11 l':1l1 !1 (_(111,t it 11til1r1, ;1111l'll<lt'{! b}
ifll' US l "1111g-rl''' \1itl1lii11 ;1 fi11;1I rc 1·i,·11
b~· tilt' l'1lt'ltll l<il'il ll~. rl'\e:llL•d it l\S
'\i 111rl~· :111 l.'\te11,i1111(Jf1l1c Jl111e~ ,\ .;t 0f
191 7.
·1·1111s ~l:1tcs Kr1i gl11. ''Nl.'itl1er Nor1t1
Ar11t•rit·;tr1 .;olo11i;1li"111 befc)re 1%2 . .
;1<;<;0l" i:11ccl <;tatcllllO(l si n t·t• 1952. nor
1
1111stir1tl'<l l;1rgc<;"'-' ,ir1rl.' ]ix.JO 11;\\'C ge1111ir1cl1· f'l.'\'0l11ci.-ir1i1,•(\ J>l11.'rt<1 -Ric:111
1

.-\ ..-,.lll'\\i11g Ill 1l1t' (.';1ribbl·a11 l1i,t1lri:111 .
1: r:111kli11 \\' . K11ig.l11. ·· 1ll'l\\l.'l'11 1':>J8 ;111li
1964 l'1ll'tlo RiL'I• l'\Jleric11 ..·L•ll tilt'
l"l1:1ri,111;1til" ;Jilli l'ffl'r\' l'~l"t'll! i11llttC!ll'l'
Llf I 11i' :-Ol 1111u1 :-Ol;tri11 ... :1r1ll 1l1t· l"ll,lllt'!il"
l'ffl'C! 11( ''OJll'ratillll H(1(1!,lr;111 . .. lllllll
dr;1,ti ..· ;1ll~· ir1tl·11,ifi ..·d tllt' i111111\ (Jf
Nl1rrl1 i\111L·ri ..·;111 111:11L·ri:1I 1:t1l1111L' \\i1!1
dl.'\a~t:11i11g. 111111;1l"I l111 l'11l.'rr1 0 l<il·;111
'0cie1 ~ .
1·11 l· 1r1f<1r111111' t'l"<1111•111i,· rrligra111 .
''l)11t·r ;1 1i,1r1 lll1111,1r:111··. brllligl11
lll!ITil'l'llll' ··ligl1( illlltt,(ril'' ... lll :.Qll<I[ llll
tl1l· j,l:111ll. "' tl1e i11,· l.'11ti\l'~ l1l.'ir1g. 1101 l111 l~· l•l l'1111111i':1r1d l'11t•:111 ir1tligt•11,i11s l;1b11r
b111 t11 ·al..o offer Ill 111 12 ~· l':1r' l<l,-frl·c
'holid:l}'<;' for tl1t· 1\n1l·riL·;111 l'0111ra11it•<;
ill\Ul\eCI.
fllt' r>. 11111111 }"l•;1r'. fr(1r11 1':>48 Ill 1964.
)\tl\\'l'\'l'T cffL'r\l''l"l.'1\I. \\•erl· l"l'rtair1l~· r111t
i 11 1J11.' i11ti.'JC<;t of tile P ttt•rtu Rica11 Pt'l) rll' llr e'e11 c111\:1r<il> t'\l'11111al 111 depL·11llcr1l·e. ,\ , g11\ernur. t!it• 11c1litil·:1I
\·;1scill:11ic111 of r-. 1111101\\'a<;1111,itl.'cl <> rl t!1l·
.:l11in1 of 'cc king ar11cli<1r;1tio11,1f1111.' 011pre~<;i\C ''('C()flO!llil" l'O!lditi11r1' Oil till'
islar1d'' 11·itl1in 1l1e iiuli!il·al ~1:1111s <Jl1<11if
1\ !11l'ril'<I11 \:{l l(l 11 i ;1Ii~ Ill .
The lt•gali~tic fra1 11c\1•11rk 111:11 defi11cll

''"I'

'llCil't~·. "

lr1 ligl11 tlf 1l1l''l' f:1ili11g <;. tl1t• P l1cr10
R ir;111 r1a1ior1ali~1 Dt1r1 c·a111110' 11oir1tcd
0111 i11 tl1~· 19~0' 1l1;1t 0111 }' by l"t1 r11plctc
l·o11trol of tll<'i r 11alil111al dt·<;till)' co11ld
Plll'f! O Ril·ar1s beg.i11 Ill sol1'c tl1e pre,sir1g
11roblcr11 s of illitcr<IC}'. l111c1nployr11e111.
1111dcrer1111lo)'tl1er11 ;111d the 1he11 disr11ally
lo\1' ad11l1 lifc cxpL'l'lar1c}' of 46 }"C<1rs.

to deal " 'ith continued unemployment, ,,
Tl1e 111ost outsta11di11g atter11p! b)' the
strikes and emigration, as well as the
i11derer1dist<1s to b ri11g thc pligt11of1l1eir
sharp-rise in p rostitution and drug abuse
1:111(\ \o 1l1c \l'Orld dt1rir1g tl1e 1950s \l'as in
''but usi r1g the capitalist mode of opera1954 . Ori ~1arch 2J of 1!1at )'ear. fo11r
tion of his predecessors, success proved
l' 11l.'rto Ri ..·:1n na1ior1ali s1s. i11cll1dir1g a
<
illusionary."
'
" ·0111a11, Lolita Lebrl1n. opc11ed fire i11
tl1e US ~~ 011 sc of Rcprcscniali\•es. \V01111··r1ns polit ical establishment was still
l1arping over the issue of status, but only
cting fiv c L·o11grt><;s111e11 . I
a lternat ing betv.·een statehood and
Q.11ri11g tlie 1960s :1not hcr i11dustrial in\•a sio11 O\'t'rlook P llCrto Rico fro111 the ' Associa~ed Fr("State .
A co ntrov~l referendum held in
US ni:1i11l:111d. Tl1i s period ··,vi111esscd
•
1967 ''i ndicated that 60 percent of the
1l1c arriv:1l c1f :1d \·;111 l'Cll techr1ological i11ll)ters preferred. the common'>l.'ea\th
tll1~tril'S . 111a11y_ uf \\•hicl1 ll'l'd l1ighl~·
s1atus. 39 percent " 'anted s1atehood. and
111et·l1ar1i1ccl. highly poll111ing pr0duc1ion
less than I percent "'fshed complele. in- ;
tl·cl111iq1il.'s, hlit rc(111ircd li11le labor to
•
dcpe11dence
·'.
•
fl111.:tiu11 . ··
'
•
Despite the results of the plebiscite •
·1·he i111111cdiate effect 011 a11 alread)·
' 'aski11g people inside a colony ho\.\' they •'
dispo ss e ~'ed P 11er10 Rican peasa111ry " ·a s
•
•
like colonialism,·· the 1968 elections l
111ass 111igra1ior1 f.ro 111 1l1e t·o1111tr)·s1de to
.
'
would
favor
the
pro-state-hood
ad..
1t1e cities a11d 10 .1!1c 111ainlar1d. for the
••
vocates.
•
stigar indllStr}' \\•as declining on the
•
' Under the leadership of Lui s A. Ferre
island and n1oving ''e\sev.'herc i11 search
'
and the New Progre ~s ive Part y , the new •
of larger tracls of la11d a11d a lo\\·er paid
•
adininistration promised s weeping •
1\•0r k forcl.'. ··
•
changes. But Ferre, born to one of the •
r-.·l l1noz \\'as forced to step d o \.\·n in 1964
•
" ·ealc hicst families on the island would •
in \\•ake of · 'pop11 l:1r disconte111 ·' b11t not
•
be no more progressive than his •
before lie cl1ose as l1is Slll'cessor Roberto
•
predecessors, nor would he convinCe th e •
Sancl1cz Vilella \vho co11ti1111ed h is
•
•
American
establishment
to
make
Puerto
cco110111ic policies.
•
•
Rico
1he
5
1st
state
1n
the
North
B)· no"' P11er10 Rico \vas fast rcplacing
•
•
A1nerican
Union.
Cl1ba as ··Anieri c a's Caribbean
••
Faced with growing internal unrest
p laygro1111d." Vilella ''atte111pted to itl·
•
Continued on page 9 ••
stitute 111ajor nC\I.' government progran1s

•

.

'

••
'

•

The Egyptian government of President Hosni Mubarak repeatedly has 'd it would
welcome an Arafat visit. but there was no offici:1I word on whelher a visit by the PLO leader_,
actually was in the offing .
1
Arafat 's last visit to Egypt was in November 1977 . when he watch~d the.Jate ~sidenl
Anwar Sadat tell parliament he would go to Jerusalem and sign a peace treaty with Israel . ,
The 1nost rcce11t Egyp1ian ·effort involving lhe PLO was made during Foreign Minister
Kamal Has-an Ali's visit lo Washington last week. when he conveyed a PLO_request to the
United States !hat it guarantee PLO inclusion in Middle East peace talks .

Affairs in Brief

•••

HONOURAS
LIBYA/DAU
I
TRIPOLI (UPI) - f<1rcign n1inister.; at the Organization of African Unily conference
held their first full working session Tuesday ifter Libyan leader Muamn1ar Qadhafi's
startling vow to re-exam ine the ''artificial boundaries·· of the African continent:
The closed-door ministerial session was addressed by Sccrc1ary-General Edem Kodjo.
who delivered a full report on OAU activities over the past four years, officials said .
Qadhafi. wl10 becomes OAU chairman a1 the heads of state s umn1it on NovCniber 23 .
attacked the United States, France. Britain and Israel as enemies of Africa and promised to
set up ari Africa11 court of justice 10 s upcrcede the international cour1s in conlinental land
disputes.
·T he foreign ministers were bogged down Wednesday after an all -night meeting O\'Cr
which of 1wo rival delegalions should represent Chad .
llle two delegations. one reprcsen1ing the new government of Hisscn Habre and the other
~cprcsen1ing the deposed government ofGoukouni Weddeyc, showed up at the conference.
· llle dispute over Chad forced a delay in official wo rking sessions by the foreign minislers
who were supposed 10 prepare an agenda for the heads 9f state summil set for November 23 .

'

•••

SOUTH AFRICA

• I

JOHANNESBURG (UPI) - Three Americans were reportedly freed from Angolan
jails Tuesday and flown 10 Zambia as part of an intricate prisoner exchange for three Soviet
Union military officers.
Witnesses said the three Americans - two mercenaries and a private pilol - flew to
Kusak.a. Zambia from Luanda . Angola to be s wapped for two Soviet ainnen and a'Russian
ground sergeant held by South Africa .
But the lntemalional Red Cross. which organized the trade, refused to confirm the arrival
of the Aniericans in Lusaka or say \"hether the Russians had arrived in the Zambian capilal
for the trade .
'' I still think the whole thing can come tumbling down like a house of cards." said
Ni.colas de Rougement. the International Red Cross s pokcsn1an in Pretoria. South Africa.
The intricale exchange was worked after months of negotialions between Angolan
anli-communist guerrillas. Angola, the Soviet Union, !he United States. Bo tswana and
Zambia, as well as the South African and International Red Cross .

•••

EGYPT

'

CAIRO (UPI) - Paleslinian chier Vasser Arafat soon will make his first visit to Egypf in
five yea.ti a1 the invitalion of an Egyptian organization. a leftist newspaper said Tuesday .
lbe invi1ation was extended last month by Abdel Rahman El -Sharkawi. head of the
Egyptian chapter of the Afro-Asian Solidarity Organization , the Al Shaabnewspaper said .
··Arafat accepted. and is expected to visil Cairo soon . '·
·

"
I

TEGUCIGALPA (UPI) - "fhe Honduran Defense Ministry. openly challenging the
na1ion · s fledgling civilian govemmenl. called on congress 10 delete a constitutional requirement that the anny obey the president .
Defense .Mi,nisti;r Col. Jose Serra Hernandez proposed Tuesday thal congress remove a ·
constitu1ional Clause requ'iring' the mi litary to be ''essentially professional and obedient'' 10
President Roberto Suazo Cordova .
It was the first constitutional challenge to Suazo Cordova·s rule since he took office in
January of 1his year. ending a decade of ':!JW)terrupted anny rule in the Central American .
nation of Honduras.
Col . Serra Hen\andez also called (or removal of a clause giving the president power '' lo
adopt necessary measures for the .defense of the republic.·'
•
The Defense Minister made the suggestions in the closing days of the" country's flf'St
congressional session since the mi litary ceded power under the constitution adopted by the .
constituenl assembly elected in 1980.
.
Hernandez's suggestions also come at a critical time when Honduras is being used as a
base of counter-revolutionary activity againsl its neighbor Nicdiagua by U .S . financed and
trained guerril las . Honduras, was also used during 1he 1950s as a base for CIA activities tha1
1oppled the then reformist government of Gualemala.

•••

\.

KREMLIN ASSURES CHINA
•

I

OF NORMAL RELATIONS

MOSCOW (UPI) - Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua. staying over in Moscow
after Leonid Brezh11ev's funeral, won assurances Tuesday that the new Kremlin leadership
wants to normalize relations with its estranged communist neighbor.
The Soviet News Agency TASS said Huang and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko mel for a '' brief exchaiige of opinions on matters of interest to both sides.••
Gromyko declared that ••the Soviet leadership attaches much significance to normaliza' . .. that it will continue striving for these relations
.
tion of relations
to be switched 10 the
lines of good.neighborliness.··
Huang agreed, expressing hope !hat '' by joint efforts'' relalions could return to normal,
TASS said .
The agency said
. both sides agreed 10 continue the process of political dialogue begun last
month in Peking. but gave no details.
The Chinese minister took advantage of Brezhnev's funeral Monday to meet wilh leaders
from bolh !he Soviet Union and 1he United Stales. but reassured each tha1 improved
relations with one need not be at the expense of the o<her, diplomats said.

'

.

'

•

'

'
'

'
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Puerto Rican Independehce

•

.
~
Continued from page 8

I

pe ~cent t)f

ani:I

fro n1 land seizure b)· the r11ral p(lOr, st udent resistanc~ to the draft, i11creased
bombings of US propert)', Ferre ''·ould
respond by increasing poliL·e a11d sec11ri1y s~ending fron1 $63 rnillio11 i11 1968 10
138 ,11nillio11 i11 1971 . The ~ Ferre r\ d 111 inistratio1' "· a~ repl<1ced in 1974 b}' tht
PopUJar O'en1ocrats u11der Gover11or
Rafael Herna11del Colon.
Colo11 resu111ed ttie poli~·ies of \ 1 ilell<1
and !\.l unoz, gi,•i11g e-.:tren1e priorit~·
1o" ·ard indl1s1rialiLation, grar1ting t11.-.: exen1ptions 11p to 25 }'ear~. :i11d d11t}·- frel'
entry i11to the US for pro(ltict s of P11er10
'Rit·an fa.:tories .
rndttd .Puerttl Rico, it onet> nourishin)l
agricultural sclt'it>I)', m11sl

n c) ~·

imporl 90

1111 its food, ''raw maltrial

1n11nuf11 4·t ur ed

•
•

1ions of rcsis1ant·e are sign;ils llf 011·

I

goi11g internal confli,·1s that arc 1101
opera1i ng \\'ithin a vacllt1m. \Vithin a

got1ds.''

11he 1970s sa''' wa,·es of police represre\•olurio11ary context, this acti\·is111
sio11 again'st n1ilitar11 P11erto Ril'a11 acnecessaril)' binds Puerto Rico 10 the resl
1i,·isn1 on the island and on tl1e - of cl1e Caribbean a11d to.Latin A111erica .
•
111ai11la11d. To co111pot111(! 1l1is repressio11
Indeed , 1t1e Puerto Rit·an experiencc
,,.a k 1101 0111)' 1!1e ps)·chological
"'ith the US. a \cgac)' of a1nbi\•ilance for
de11e11de11l'}' qf the Pt1erto Rica11 rnasses
the 111asses attd opportl111isn1 (of bo1t1
011 tl1e 111ateriat c t1ltl1re of tt1e US, but by
y,·orlds) for !he elite has not, at·cordi11g
the 1970s P11erto Ril·o had bel·o111e a 111a to Fr11nklin K11ight, ''rer110\·ed the fl111 jor J b;lSl' of opl'r<1tio11 for A111eril·a 's
dar11cntal co11ditio11s breedir1g dis~·on1ent
r11ilit <1r)·-itid11scrial t·omplex i11 the Cariba11d re\'Ol111ionar)' 1111res1 in Puerto Rii:o,
Qi.·a111 41r.1d Lati11 Ar11eri(·a.
nor [has] it allcvi:11ed 1l1e political a11d
l 'l1c 1980~ has 1101 bl·cr1 " 'i1t10L1t i11 so.:ial and L'lLltural disorien1atio11. ''
cid1ir11~ of Plierto Ricar1 1111rest.
Tl1e
Faced still with the questio11 of co!target s as of late ha\'C bce11 n1ilicar}' pi:r011ialsim 0r independence is one that ca11
sqnnel a11d propt•rt~· . !h()t1gh isolated
0111}' be ans"·ered by a co11sciot1s
·a11d f;1r bc!\\'Cl'll 1t1l·se l)Vcrt 111ar1ifestapopt1lol1S in ligl1t of historic fal'I S.

You

O"W: US.

111ay
,\
"

We're the ·people ,w ho provide
information and, answers for virtually)
every facet of the ,w orld's needs.,

.

'
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''
•
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~
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II your talents. skills and 1
education encompass the computer
software. hardware or
commun ications technologies, you
should get to know us better.
CSC is 1he information
corporation. Our computer
1programmers, engineering
•compu ter analysts,
mathematicians , scientists.
physicists and financial/economic

-.. - -

---·
,

I
FINANCIAL AID GUARANTEED

l'

-

BUT ...
You Mus; be an Orphan, You Must Live at the Poverty
Level. You Must hav ~ Seventeen Brothers and Sisters Al·
ready in College.
)
.
· The Average Student. Like You, DoesA ·t Fall into any of
These Categories ; Bu t ¥ou Still Need Money for Your
Education, You Need Help. ·
BUT ...
The Government has ~ut Back , It 's Hard to Work and
S~udy .To~ . You ~ Parerif~s are Strained to the Limit . If This
S1tuat1on is all too Familiar to You . WHAT CAN YOU DO?
WHERE DO YOU STAfilT?
Turn To SCHOLASTIC RESOURCE SERVICES. We are
Committed to Helping you Set the College Education You
Oeser~e . Thrdugh our . ~ational Networ~ .
will Locate
from Five to Twenty ·.F1ve Sources of Financial Aid You
Are QualiJied to Receive . WE GUARANTEE IT!!!

•

••

} - - --

0

For More l,nforn1ation. Contact :
SCHOLASTIC RESOURCE SERVICES
174!! ROCKVILLE PIKE, SUITE 302
ROCKVILLE, MD 20805
(301) 984-9103

--

•

•

I
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•

,

·r

analysts conceplualize. design,
wr ite and implement some of 4 the
most sophisticated communica tions network s on Earth .
We design busin"ess systems
t - for corporate America .
We program the
communications systems for some
of the coun try 's larges·t metrotransit li nes .
We provide the data
processing systems for large
ind ustries as well as entire
countries.
we·re ·an intricate part ol the
+---nation's defense program.
'And w_e handle equally
awesome c hallenges in space.·As
the computing partner w ith NASA,
we prog rammed and developed the
launching ol the Space Shuttle and
designed i ts global
communications net work. We'll
also create the softw are and
hardware for man ·s first telescope
in space. We're Computer Sciences
Corporation.

we.

••

,

\\'e 're Computer Sciences Corporation.

I

'

•

.
'

12/ 1/8_2_ __

We'll be on c•mpua

(see your placement office for details)

1'he pr1tblen1 80lvers. 1'al k •o u s. r
Computer Sciences Corporation
Corporate, Employee Relations
Department 235- 1
650 N . Sepulveda Boulevard
El Segundo, California 90245

..

'

·~

-

•

An Equal Opportunity Emp loyer

'"

csc

I

COMPUTER SCIENCES CORPORATION

UPTOWN CLERICAL & COPYING SERVICES

o-w us better.

'

T

I

2700 GEORGIA .AVENUE N.W. SUITE 102
'

ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS, PROVIDES
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES TO STUDENTS AND
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
AT
SPECIAL
PRICES
,
.
THEY CAN AFFORD; FOR EXAMPLE:
'

'

Before We Put You lln Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment,
We Put You Through The W~rld's
Most Sophisticated Nudear Training.
'

'

•

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
.

'

•DISSERTATIONS
•THESF:S
•TERM PAPERS
•RESUMES

I.

•FORMS
•REPORTS
•PROPOSALS
.

'

•

•

-

I
I

STA TISTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
/ ENGINEERING
,
AS LOW.AS $2.10 PER DOUBLE SPACED
PAGE OR $1.50 PER HOUR
•

COPYING SERVICES
REGULAR

'

REDUCTION COLLATION
5 ¢ PER PAGE
,•
TRANSPARENCIES
$1.00 PER PAGE

•

I

.

.

WE WILL BE HONORED TO SERVE YOU.
I

CALL:

483-2229
'

It takes 11101·e than 16
month s of in tcnsi \·e
trai11ing i<J l1cco111t.." a

OR DROP BY. -.

that n1ost of the men
\vho operate the
1·eacto1·s in p1·i\ ate
indu stry started in the
Nuclear Navy.)
1

''

fully qualified officbr in
the Nuclear Navy. You

I t takes more ti n1e

of leadership training.

and niore effort to '

1~h e n

become an officer in the

as c.1 Nc.1vy

ofli ic~1·

you get a full y1~a r o.f
graduate·level ~ra1n1ng
I
unavailable any,vhere else at any price.
Navy train ing lis based on more \tha n
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
no\v t l1e Na''Y ope1·ates over hc1lf the

nuclear reactors in An1erica. And the
Navy's nuclea1· e(1u ipment is t he 1nost
sophisticated in the \Vorld. 1'hat's \vhy
your Navy training is and niust be the
most sophisticated in the \\'Orld .
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you have deci sion-n1aking aut hority
imn1ediately. You get important management responsibility
fast. Because in tl1e
Navy. as you1· knO\\''l-

edge gro\vs, so does
your responsil;>ility.
Your training and

I

. COVERING/BINDING (RING BINDERS)
. . ,. ALSb AVAILABLE

,.

'

begin \Vitl1four111(>ntl1 s

•LETIERS

•

experience place you
among the country·s
most qualified professionals. (No s urprise _

Nuclear Navy. But the
re\vard s are greater, too.
•

'!'he re\vards can begin as early as
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
the Navy \viii pay you approximately
$1000/month \vhile you finish school.
After four years, \Vith regular
.
pr6n1otions and salary increases, yo u can
be earning as much as $37 ,400. 1'hat's on
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care, and 30 days"
vacatio n earned every yea r. More

responsibility, more money, more future .
So, if you're majoring in math ,
engineering or the
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physical sciences, and
yoJ \Vant te kno\v m o re

abou t a future in
nuclear po\ver. fill in
t he coupon .
,
1bday's Nuclear
Navy is an opportunity
like no other in the
'
\Vorld.
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TO YOUR HEALTH

Li (!is a Song For Two Local·Vocalists
by Robin
Hilltop

l

~cGinty

Staff~rit e r

•

''Music is the way I live. I' m alive and
living now. From the day that I was born .
I cou ld feel it.'' Performed by Pattie
LaBelle , written by M. Sharron. G. Lee.

. .,

f

come up \\'Ith n1ore than a few brainsrom1s ... ·'

"!

'

OCCUPATION, MEDICAL HISTORY .
WHETHER OR NOT THE MOTHER HAS

Music. of course, means many things to
n1any people ... panicularly black peoplcwhcre music has been and continues to be a
n1ajor and dominant force in our Ji\•es .
•
Certainly, black contributions to the musical arena arc far too many to name and too
[(Jng to list here . Though we can all be proud
that -Our musical heritage· continues on
through the efforts of ar1ists such as Ptjyllis
Russell and Michel Gude and others .
, ··sure. I'd like to be rich .. .. make a Jot of
m~ney . lliough realistically:· states Rus;;el l. ·· 1can only hope to broaden my kno ....·1cdge as f~ as music is concerned. Thcre· s
all sor1s of things going on 111usically .... To
inc. music 1s a very personal state of being
both spirituall)· arid mentally.··

'

•

~1usic. ·as

with any other medium of cxpres~ivc cor1~n1 uni catil) n . is.as di verse as the
folks who edgage in !he art: Tho ugh. unlike
any 01h'tc n1cdium. there ren1ai ns a com111on
thread that links a Ba('h. an Ellington, a
LaBelle and even such newcomers as a
Phyllis Russell and a ~t ic he I Gude.
'' Mu.sic is co 1.mc a furm of sclfcxpression ... fel·lings, thoughts and con·
ccpts. And hopcful!)' happiness- an'u ....:ra!l
fee ling of well being . especially in light <1f
lhe economic t1n1es ...,,c·rc: li,'ing in.·· :.tatcs
Rus:.cll. a nat1\'e WashingJoni:1n and fom1er
phan11acy s1udl·nt of Ho...,·ard University .
lnt ercs1c.~ in n1us1c si nce chc age of 10. she
• startfd out playi ng che cello whl'n a 1hun1b
injury nilt"d out 1he \'ll)lin .
··cultural enr1chn1c:nt. you
kno~· .... Actuall)' . ii11111\ !hough I had a little
bit of talcnl~. ·· sh~ laughs .
E\'L'ntuall)' 111oving 11ryto the piano. RusSt"ll l'Ontinucd her lc:ssons at the Sewell
~1usic Consc:n·atory until the age of l 8.
Gaining e,pcn,nce thrbugh praL·t it·e recitals. her major concentrat ion ....· a..~ clasSical
piano . Later lln. branl'h1ng out \•ocally. she
flJUnd hl·r niche . True t11 fora1 as wi th n1:iny
other n1usician!. before her. this disco\'CT)'
' 1n
. L'hUrl·h under the: au manifested itself
spices of gospel inusic .
· · \' cah. I started si nging in church . ""'here
e,·cl')'(lne joined the )'Outh chuir- although
v.·e 11nly had about scvcn pcople . It's aln1ost
funn~ . :t' th1·~ 'rl' still ha,·ing nk·mbcrship
r robl,• 111s e\'l'TI no...,·!.'' adds Russell .
N11 nl·thc:lc!>:.. the cxpent!'ncc: ...,·as in,·aluable t, her musical carc:cr. f\1any recitals
:1n1.l i11;1ri\ n1,1r1· pt!'rt.om1ance!> lacer. she is
V.'t!' ll 1•11 t1r r "" a 1. 10 a !>ut·cessfu ! and f u lfi 11 i ng
.
prufe~~ion . Ha\' 1ng perfonned in nun1crous
' here in D .C . . the diminuti,·e but sulplac7s
try ~oca!isl is~tlyheadlining ac The
Bacl'lclor·s l\1ill on Capital Hill .
W~cn asked whac she thinks of Washing Ion ~udiences. Russell responds .,..·ith a
laugh . ··
'' Well. hu w can I put this 1actfully ?
•
Washington
audiences as a v.·hole are not
really consi srent 1n Sll far as supponing local
anisls . If you're lucky enough to gc:t a plate
to perfonn. tl1cn )'oU run the problem bf
obtaining a maJori!~' of felks to consisttntl)' • ,
suprron you. One factor ""'hich you can attribute1directly to that is economic stress ... just
plaio lack of funds."
In' as mueh as it is all about growth. Russell s1i\l feels that allhough she·s come a
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Upon first listen1r1g co Gude. the com parisons til ;1nother t;1lcntcd gentlc:nian in
the field. Luther Vandross. is ine,·itable . A
n1ixture of rh)'thn1 and blues with a pen1.·har1t ftJr ballads. thc rcse111blance is atn1ost
uncann)' .
'"Actuall)' . he's rll)' understudy . - No.
seriously . l likt.• evcl)•bl.xiy." 3ays Gude . · · 1
particularly like Stt·vie \Vonder . Al Jarreau.
:ind Jon Lul'il·n. altt1ough I son of prefer
fcn1alc \'ocalists . a:. thev seen1 to do more
with their , \<~C S . 11111 111 n1 rn. My taste
strL·tchcs fro111 Saral1 Vaughn to Chaka
Khan \l.'ilh a v.·hole f()I in lx't\~'l'\·r,! '.;, · Jaughs
Gude .
H:1\•ing \ ,,ui-kc:d "''1th many of 1hc up-andcon1ing ,· oc:1list~ in the area. including Ronnit!' Manin and Julia McGirt. he was asked
\\.'hat it i:. like " ·orking v.·ith Phyllis Russell .
· · ... The Vibe~ arc \'cry good . Probably
bcc:1usc l lo,,c her anyway . She's \'Cry easy
to v.·ork " 'ith and she' s VCI)' professional .
•
Ft1turc cndca,·ors fo r Gude include
attracting a larger fo llowing and eventually
sun1c ret.·ording .

'

~:~j .~ay, the re s1ill remai ns quite a way 10
·· I· m really j ust gc.tting to the point where
I feel al case with myself musically as well
as business-wise. \lo'hich is a very. very imponanl factor in this profession . lt·s all
ab9ut being total. it '), growth on all levels.
Not o nly musically- but the altitude also
cou nts '· '\
Alnd how docs she feel about other local

~

work \l.'ith ar1ll kn(JW ;1rc , ·cry g<xld and very
supportive 11f nie . l 'hough if can really be
difficult gc11ing n1usicians that do /<Jr a Ii\··
ing ;1s oppi.iscd t<1 just a onc-1i111e gig. A lot
has lo do ""'ith the fact that tnore people
nock 10 hear :t \'lX:ali st as opposed to just a
Tl\US1('1an .
'

'

f

-
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Appearing along with Phyllis Russell at
[fhe ~a c helt)T ·s f\1.ill is ano1her t.al~nted
V(X:al1st nan1ed Michel Gude . Or1g1nally
'frou1 Indianapolis,. Gude is an accon1plished
~r1ist in hi s o ....·n rig ht . Alt1ng ""'ith h is

•

Michcl Gude : Gai ning fn popularily:

burgeoning musical endeavors. he is also a
graphic anise at A .T .&T .

.

'
''Locally.
there arc so niany talented
While a s1udcnt at Indiana State UniverartiSts ... I partic~Jarly like ··sweet Honey in
sily . Michel began 10 seriously focu s o r1
the Rock ''. Julia & Co. as well as Joseph
music by fa nning a gospel cho ir- which is.
Harper [a H .U . drama student , I l' mcurrenthe says. ''still going' strong!''
ly doing a lot of thing's with Michel Gude.
Mo\•ing 10 Wash inglon three and a half
whom I' m realty al ease with--bal ically
years ago. Gude enjoys a small but growing
because we're bolh at the same poin - a"d
cadre of followc:rs .
lhat 's 1erribl}' important . ''
··~·man artist in every sense of the word:
·· He's done a 101 of things,'' she continuCs, ''and I've done a lot of things..-so . I liv~ and breathe an. Music is a mcdiuin .
another avenue t~ pursue . I would like to
lhal makes ii alot of fun wdrking with him .
Of course. there are times when we goof think of lhe music that I do as music fro m
off .. . though c:vcn during those times. we· vi;_ and o f1he heart . Anyone'who'sexperienccd

concert~

arl' r11t)fL' frcqut!'nl_

•

cmotiun of the heart should be able to relate
to wha1 1 do,'' stales Gude. gcsluring
towards his hear1 for emphasis .
A s Washington has seemingly a] .,..·ays
been a haven for the nur1u ring of n1any
black artists. G ud~. likc Russell. is a panici pant in that de,·elopmentat process as well .
'' Washington audiences are for the niost
part, pretty receptive . ., he says . ·· But for
my type of cnlcrtainmcnt. the audience is
re latively small-but !hey are rcceplive .. . ··
''On the other hand.·· he continues. ·'!he
musicians in Washington arc very good . I
don 't knoW a tot of musicians. bu! the ones I

·· 1 definitely wane to record. simply bcc;1usc recording and becon1ing better known
v.•ill get n1c the work . It 's definitely ajotrbut it's all about putting your namc and
)'ourself out there.·· he Sa}'S.
On' the same note. Gude cn1ph·a-sizes : ·· 11·s jUs1 like I said--music is art.
It'.' a dcfiniti\•e fom1 of expressioflt straight
fror11 the heart . Being that l 'n1 a hean-fi lled
person. I can't sing about anything olher
1han that . Otherwise, I'd be singing a lie .··
lr1deed, the rigors of embarking on a
n1usical carc:cr can be trying. But then. trying beats a failure: anyday and it's all about a
struggle an)•way .
·
·niough for n1any. the rewards are not
alwa)'S the big recordi ng contracls. the
nalio nwide tours. nor thi siri ng of endorsemen1 s one lends his o rl her name lo.
Granted. there tends to be bit of e n1repreneur in all of us. But again, there exisls a
prevailing notion that much of an artists'
satisfaction comes from the creating and
doing . That no1ion . alo ng with being as
good as one can be with in the realm or one's
o wn ability seems to be lhe real deal.

I

C hildbirth assisted by music thereapy
was the topic of a day-long workshop held
' Center forum
in the B.\ackburn Un1.vers1ty
on Nov . 9.
Pioneers such as Lamaz, the originator of
the famous Lamaz Method. atte mpted to.
transform the pain experienced in childbirth
into a physically relaxing eVenl through natural childbir1h exercises.
l
Music therapy uses more of an emotional
tec hnique thal ''teaches relaxation techniques which a!!(JW the mother to assoc iate
niusit.· with pleasant relaxing experineces
duri ng childbir1h ," infonned M ichael E .
Clark . the Director of Musit Therapy at the
University of Kansas Medical Center.
The relationship of music 10 medicine can
be traced back to the Greek god Apollo who
was both a musician and a physician .
However, 1964 marked the initiation of
research done with music thJrapy and childbirth . These isolated studies were conducted initial ly in Canada and the Netherlands .
An obstelrician at the Universi ty of Kan·
sas Medical Center is the originator of the
music therapy assisted childbinh program .
''The childbinh assisted therapy began in
1979 at the Univers ity of Kansas Medical
Center:· stated Michael Clark.
•
01her suc h programs have been conducted in St. Louis. Iowa. and California .
In order 10 give the audie nce a more
real istic overv iew of thi s innovative childbirth technique. a video tape o f an ac1ual
dcli\•cry and the music the rap y sessions
were highl~_ghtf d in the workshop . .
Music thef¥}' acts as an attention foc us/
ing devise . ''The music focuses the mother's attention on the music. this is a meditative tcchniq!fe which is more beneficial if
learned and used properly. '' stated Clarke.
As D.Rf'°scd to the active participation
charactenzed by the attention focusing !echnique. distraction \ a passive participation
technique, divens the mo1her·s attention
away from the labor room .
''The person will relax when they hear
the sa n1 c perception or music,·· sa id
Michael Clark .
Whether or not music has a direct physiolog ical affect on the b irthing process ,
Clark answers. ·· we really do no1 know .
Researcll has been done under controlled settings only . ··
Cases dealing with music on heart rate is
a popular example-does the tempo of music
increase o r decrease lhe heart rate or lower
it~ ··The dctenni ning fac to r is one·s preference in music.'' said Clarke hs opposed to
its tempo in affecting heart rate.
In 1950 a technique called d1~ssical audio
analgesia was designed to !block nerve
tracks in an effon 10 perceive sound no!
'pain. These techniques consist of hi ssing
sounds and an incorporalio n of while sound
(ocean sound . roaring) and music.
Breathing is also a structured aid in music
therapy . Clark infonned, brealhing began to
synchronize naturally with music. ''Under
stnictered circumstances where breathing
was attempted to be taught it was unsuccessful ,'' said Clark .
I
Couples who ra nge in agC from midtwenties 10 early thirties usually participate
in the !raining sessions. Music lherapy
assisted child.bir1h Sessions are initiated
months befo re !he delivery and end
appro'X in\a tely ~wo weeks before the ·due
date.
The mother is usually referred 10 the music therapist by her obstetrician, but the}' can
be referred by other mothers.

Have ./1 okes, Will Travel Comedy Team
by Edward Hill
Hill! op S1affwriter
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A structured interview is conducted by ••
lhe music therapist a1 . the first of six sessions . General infonnation such as .name
occupa1ion,birth place,is galhered first .
IN ADDITION TO GENERAL IN FORMATION . THE MOTHER ·s LEVEL
OF EDU~A TION, H US BAND S

HAD MUSIC TRAINING . WHETHER _,.~
OR NOT THE MOTHER HAS OR WILL
ATTEND C HI LDBIRT H C LASSES . ,
WHAT GYPE OF MUSIC ' DOES SHE •
PREFER . ARE SAMPLES OF THE TYPE
OF QUESTIONS THAT ARE ASKED BY ~
THE THERAPIST.
A registered music the rapist is responsible fo r selec1ing and or composing the
tapes. The mother o r the parent may choose
music from a devised list or lhey may select- ;
their own combination of music. ''The ·
choosing of the music is essential to
which music !riggers the most posilive
relaxing feelings," stated Clarke .
Between the third and sixth sessions si milar music assisted relaxation techniques are
practiced.
'
The mother later beg~n s 10 prac1ice relaxatio n techniques on her own with SOJ?C
assistance from the therapist . ·'The mo.lher
is encouraged to practice on her own to
release her rrom dependence on the therapist who will not be direc tly coaching her in
lhe de livery room.' ' states Michael Clarke .
Clark note.s that. '' Picking out and individualizing music along with practicing
lhe relaxalion lechniques at home are the
hallmarks of .the program .··
With high quality audio sys1ems are used •
in lhe delivery roo m a series of music selections are played.lo highl ight and accompany
lhe stages of binh .
'' The ideal time lo begin us.ing the music
is berore the mother gets to uncomfonable
with contractions and loses control." ' infonned Cl~k .
•
Sedative music is used during the labor
period . Music progresses. in energy and
1empo as Labor increases. Celebrated . festive. fun music is played at the actual point
of the delivery .
''The music in the delivery room is .a
detighlful experience not only shared by the
parents but by the delivery room slaff, ··said
Clark . A's you will see from 1he enumeration
of songS the selections are very diverse:
'' Mozan Symphony #28. ''The ~irst Ti~
E\'er I Saw Your Face'', Stars and Stripes
Forever''. ·· isn ' t She
- Lovely'' and '" YoU'
' I
Ligh1 Up My Life ".' tq name a few.
In the three years of this innovative and
unconve n1ional music therapy-assisted
c hildbirth program, approximately 50 couples have participated in the program .
The couples pay a fee ofSI00 .00 for lhe ,
entire training session . ·· seemingly more ;
highly educated couples participate in lhe
program . said Clark. Ten percent of lhe 50
couples are Black couples .
'' I hope to expand the progran1-to include
group therapy which would consist or two to
three mothers and to assisl unwed and teen3ge motqery. · · stated C lark . At 'presenl the
program is no! restricted to married couples.
The first por1ion of lhe wo rkshop consisted or an information session in which
Michael Clark informed the audience about
the variou s ;aspects of mu s ic theraPiyassis1ed chi ldbinh .
The workshop was scheduled to run from
9:00 a .m . to 4:30 p.m. but did not g~t under
way until 9:35; ho wever. lhe video tape
lhe interest or1he topic greatly compens.aled
ror the delay_.
Audience partic ipation and a question
· and answer session highlighled the after,• .
noon segment .
For further infonnation concerning music1
assis1ed-assisted childbinh write to:
M ichael E . Clarir.. RMT
Dept . of Music
University of W isconsin-Eau C laire
Eau C laire . Wisconsin 54701
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Huh? It 's not a question:. it 's a ~ lat e ment .
A s1a1ement which says an awful 10( wilh
just one word . Huh ·~ is.the name of1he firSt
and only all -girl. all-black comedy company in the country-perhaps the world .
The group consists of four young com edians. all pro<;iucts of the Ho ward University Department of Drama--the class of
1980 to be exact . II seem s as though Howard alumni have set ye! another precedent ,
as the y seem td have done in virtually every
field .
But don ' ! Jet their ages or the fact lhat
the ~ are relatively newcomers fool you.
, These you ng women artfully ~ ing . dance,
act and just plain carry-on in lhe tradition o r
• Burnett , Radner and Rivers. All in lhe name
of a good laugh .
Huh? is: Denise Blakely from Cleveland
Ohio. Robin Montague from Washington
OC. Fran Wickham-Jacobs from Trinidad
and Geraldine (Geri) Johnson from Was hington . DC .
The foursome met while students al Ho- .
ward . Strangely enough . they rormed and
developed Huh? in the second and third
floor t>athrooms of the Lulu Vere Childers
Hall which is more commonl y kno wn as the
beloved i--·ine Ans .Building .
.
11ley rcceiveJ tJ1i;:i.i ru~l big break at an

Al Johnson press party . It was there lhat
members Geri and Denise told a ''slighl
in acc~r.i.cy. ··convincing a producer that the
comedy company was o n national tour. A
very impressed producer left the ·-par1y
thinking the company had t>een acclaimed
for ye ars~!! He referred them to a well known local agent . Huh '~ has since been
quickly tra velling the road to success.
For the past two years lhe group has played before packed ho uses al numerous clubs
in the area . They' ve opened for stars such
Stanley Turrentine. Sylvester, Nona Hen·
dry:< and !he Manhattans at some of the
c ity's fines1 hills .
But perhaps lhe zenith of their newfound
success came when the girls made their debut at New York's famed Dangerfield's
Club. named for and owned by comedian
ROOney Dan&erfield . · There , lhey opened
for Redd Foxx . They were paid the highest
complimenl possible to anyo ne breaking into the comedy profession when they were
asked 10 return . Dangerfield 's is the definitive comedy proving ground .
But the road to success has not all been
fun and games for Huh? The group has
experienced its share of waitinli!: for nothin~
more than ultimate rejection . Then there's

.

•

sion. That lhis is not the most secure field .
But Huh? has the confidence and whatever
else it takes to make it . "
Then there 's the spectre of being the only
black female comedy company in ·the nation . Huh? does not see lhe·fact that lhey are
a ll black or all female as deterrents. lbey
view- !hem as hallmarks thal make them
trend setters in the entenainment industry .
Geri is quick 10 point oul , ·· we are artists.
not just black anists. We strive for a universal appeal . We are unique because people
feel as though four black girls should be
singers o r dancers . Though we also possess

'' HU H?''-Zanies left to right : Fran Wickham Jacobs. Denise Blakely . Geri Johnson. Robin M onlag uc.
lhe essenlial 1hree to four hours of rehearsing and r~ - hear s ing new. old and impromptu rou1ines nighly . This made ho lding
conventio nal nine-to-fivcrs virtually impossible .
So lhe girls 111.idc a t:o1nmil11icnt 10 s~O""'
business and to each other. and decided to

go for it. The)' each quit their day jobs to
make Huh? work . A confident Fran comments. "'The only way we could make it and
'
~respected
as 'real' coi,ne~ iar.s was by
gOing all !he way ...
With a serious to ne a cau1iOus Denise
interjects . '' We know lhat !here 's a reces-

•

those talents -we are comediennes fmt ''.
The group , however. does admit lhat there
are times when lheir uniqueness can actually be frighten ing .
Whe n asked , '' What is your greatest fear
a sudden silence befalls the team. Almost
1n unison they respond , ''That we won' !
make them ~laugh . •· All except ror _a cool .
coy Robin Who says , '' My biggest and onl y
fear is that the mu sic won ' t be loud
enough .··

.

-

A bird 's eye-v iew of the group reveals
that Denise
Bla c k e ly is the pra c ti·
c al, matriar c hal .~ n c.
Very reserVed and calm , she exudes a subtle yel

powerful charm . Denise started her career at
lhe Karamu Theatre in C leveland . She went
on 10 receive a bachelor' s degree in acting
and comedy script writing . ' ' As a comedian
I strive to make people see the light-hearted .
comic side of serious issues. Thus , bringing
happinesi through laughter,•• states Denise.
Robin M.o ntague , perhaps the mos1 outspoken member of lhe group is a graduate of
the Duke Ellington School of Jhe Arts and
lhe Howard ~ n ivers ity Drama Department .
Robin , who is also a wriler, contributes
much to the group's repertoire which, by the
way is all original material . Robin warns
asp1r1ng entertainers. '' Success can be
achieved only through dedication , disci' all,
pline . and detennination. But , above
don 't give up.''
Fran Wickham-Jacobs , who sports an
avant-garde Grace Jones coiffure, possess
that star quality of showiness. Eyebrows
arched only millimeters wide, she could
•
actually be a Parisian model . Fran laments ,
· ·Although we got our start with a little
white tie . . . we can only maintain success
with honesty and for1hrightness. Truth is an
all-important eleme.nt in this bus.ir.ess ." In
addition to studying abroad. Fran received a
bachelor's degree in Theatre from Howard
University .

'

'
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Geri (Johnson) relates that the ''Howard
experience '' has really he lped her . She
says, '" Howard University is a microcosn1
of the ' real world ' . The re is o nly one
catch-if you fail the course out here , you
don't get a chance to take it over! So therefore , you should take everything the in·
s trucl~ say and weigh it care ful ly . because
somewhere along the li ne it will resu rface .··
I lowered by head lo !he table faking Geri is also interested in dran1a and the
despair . I caU8h1 a peek at her, she ac rually
technical aspects of theatre .
looked like she fe lt sorry for me. She probColleclively. the company stri\'es to beably fell I was one of those insecure males ·
she read about in '' Reader's Digesl . ·· What come ··masters of con1edy ·'. 11\ey are a
she didn ' t know was that I was looking up team, and according lo each 111ember. they
her dress as I lo wered by head to the 1able in have every intention of staying thal way for
dejec1ed misery .
years to come .
Huh'! performs a unique branil-of C()1nedy
''Oh don ' t feel so bad .·· she offered .
known as '' message con1edy· ·. '' Message
·· yo~ known you 're the first guy 10 be honcomedy'· is designed to make satirical state1
est with me , I like that ."
ments on world affairs. social trends. and
current events. Son1climcs ribald. but al I raised lwo tcarsoaked eyes, sniffled and
ways tasleful , Huh? has taken 1his con1ic
said: '' When I think about it . i1 's nice to be
fonn to its heights. 'Ille audience knows 1hat
honest for a change. to gel all these things
o ff your _brea ... ah chest (another close

The Toughest Game
•

By.J ohn Blake
Spttial lo l he H il11op

•

•

I eyed her . she was impressive. She had
something upstairs and a pair hips that had
enoogh leverage in ii to launch a nee1 of
ICBM ' s . Rumor had ii 1hat she caused a
power shortage in her ho melown of Slippery Rock when she bent down one af1emoon
to adjust her stocki ngs . Rila was her name
and crushing the feebl e yearnings of local
Don Juans'' was her claim lo fan"le .

Sile was a tough dan1c alright, but she had
never mel a cookie like me before . I scou1ed
here out before I played here-s he was run·
ning a ho! streak with 14 Wins in a row . Last
Friday before a hostile vi~iting crowd , she
defeated Vinnie Gomez of JJtd slreet . He

and wait for another day . But I couldn 't
wait . I slipped my hand on her knee , and
that 's when she hil me with a haymaker that
would have made Dempsey wince .

I decided lo open up quickty tonight .
·· You look wonderful tonight , dolt .··
''Save ii Johnny , " she snapped back . ·' I
must have been off my rocker 10 accept a
dale froi;n you iri the first place. Be thankful
I' m here , don ' t push your luck!''
.,
A chill raced up niy spine . I fell :1 mixture
of anger and an1ic ipa1ion . She had a tough
defc-n~ alright . She nai led me right at the
line of scrimmage o n the firs1 play .
The waiter caine to take our orders . A
mousey little.guy with an oily n1oustache . It
was.melodrama1ic. but 1 ordered in n awlcss
· · French . She was impressed , first do wn . It
was time for me to cake advan1agc of the
si!Ualion . My srrategy v.·as no! to go for che ,
big play. that wasn 't my style . I decided to
peck away at her defenses . A feW play·
acti o n passes. a couple plays up 1h e
middle-:-0n this play I called a quanerback
sneak .

•
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··So! The cru~ man surfaces!'' she huf·
fed . '' I knew I couldn ' t crust you, you .
} "OU scheming bum !''

BMT

Ham. oeope.ran1 genoo sclam1.
Dalagna & cneese 011ea high an a
lresh roo !· long roll. w11h vour Choice
O! rree vegelaD le l•x1n's . Biggest
SonC1 w1ch 1n !o wn'
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OPEN M-Th till Midnight. Friday and Saturday until 3 AM
CALI; 483 -SUBS and your order will be ready when you arrive
Juke Box_. cigarettes a nd video games on the premises.
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You told her you have
· your ow•• place.
have .t o tell your roo111111ate_s.
•

•
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Penalty on nlC- holding--too much time
in the huddle and excessive use o r charm .
But ii is times like these when the ttue mark
of a genius is prove n . As she was ready 10
leave a ,rowdy drunk ambled over .
'' Why don't you ... let me ... walk
you home baby?'' he stammered to her.
''Lei me go you ... yo u animal~·· Rita
answered to hi s advances .
-·•
The drunk was insulted . '' Well. who ...
do ... ya think youse are'! Youse ain 't
'
nobody spec ial . ··

He attempted 10 show her how unspccial
she was by attempting to kiss her . That 's
when I moved into action . I drove inlo him
like a tocomOlive . E..,·en tho ugh he was 30
pounds heavierlhan I, growing upon-Yancy
street t:.iughl nlC how to take care of n1yself.
I lowered a hook 1o·his sofl paunch . let loose
with a right cross that clipped his chin send'' You knov.· I read the most in1eresting ing him f1rst -cl~ss to birdie-land . I rescued
piece of literalure lhe 01her day . It was an the·da111scl in distress .
essay by Dr. Carl Jung on the symbolic
nature of dreams. ·· Her eyes twinkled , her
'' I don ' ! knoW what to say." she stamintellect was s1imula1ed-first down and the
mered .
kid was on the roll .
··Av.: forget it... I replied nonchalantly
'
dusting off my clothes .
'' Is thaltrue?'' she asked . '' He happens
'' I can'1 forget it!'' .she gushed out . ··1
lo be my favorite writer ! I wro1e a paper on treat you like a dog one minute. and you still
him in college~··
find it in your hean to stan up for me . How
can I make it up 10 you?
I
'' What a surprise." I lied . '" I've always
Immediately several bizz.are optios enenjoyed him . Hc; 's a very provaca1i've writ- lered my mind , including on invo lving
,.
e•.
leather SCraps and whipped cream . Ho wever . I was on the goal line and tact was
She looked at me suspic io usly, and then needed .
she Josi thal twinkle in her eyes . It was
replaced by an icy stare thal would have
·' Be my friend is all I ask . Mind if I waJk
Slopped a charging rbino.
you home?''
·
She answered with a sultry smile that
'
'' You 're IW!ing ! ~l'he last time we talke made my body shiver in anticipa1ion .
you said you hated reading because it gave To night was ours . As we drifted out inlo the
you a headache . Let's cul the crap Johnny!'' cool night air , a saxophone swooned in the
distance and everything was so nice . The
: Tactical blunder. A inental error . the kind drunk back al the cafe was contenl ; he had
of mislakes mosl games are Josi on . She was received chat 20 I promised him for our little
right . She caught me with my pants down . scene tonight (!hat 's our little secret): and·
But lhe true marlc of a profess io nal is calm- afler weeks and nights of acting . lying.
?Css under fire-he has to learn how 10 play smiling , sho wing off. I had finally achieved
II off.
th\1-1 final step . It was love, ii was lusl. it was
life. but more than that. ii was the 1oughes1
'' You caught me, " I replied in n}OCk game of 1hem all . Here 's looking at you
frusrration . '' What can I say? I lied 10 you . I kiddo.

'

I

There will be sonlC fol ks v.·Jio'll bclievC 1ha1 C hr1 sc111as h:1s L·o111e early 1his year v.·hcn
they sec the spanking new Yan1ah•1 Ri\'a 50 r11otor-bikc p;1rked handSl)TI1ely in the B:1lt·kbum Student Center .
F_rom ~ o nd_ay , November 29. th rough lhe week of December 6 , q o1u111bia Pictures in
COnJunct1on with Yamaha and the Hov.·ard chapier of the Public; Rc lal 1ons Student Society
of AnlCrica (PR SSA) v.·ill present a
·· ·1·11),. . gi\'e-aw:1y on tl1t- lov.·er level llf 1he
Blackbum Center in celebration l) !he Dcce111bcr 10th opcnin,g of ···rhe T<iy·· s1arrir1g
R ichard Pryor and Ja(·k.ie Gleas<1n .
Howard Uni versi ty studeni s " ·ill be eligible ftir the l·onceSI b}' being on the lix1kou1 f<1r
'' The Toy Newsp:1per' · which uoi !I be plal·cd al v:1ril1us c;1111pus l1x·:.ititJns such :1s dt1m1s. 1t1c
punchoul, 1he libral)', etc . just aftl.'r ll'lank sgiving reeC!>S.
Inside of ''l 'he ·1·l1y Ncv.·spaper v.·ilt be an official en1ry blank :.ind the c<intl.'sl n1les.

''Uh poor baby," she purred . That was
when 1 (umbled in the backfield. Maybe I
should h~ve left ii at that . go for a field goal ,

had her number . I flipped up the collar of
. my trench coat . lit a cigare1te and enlered
the small cafe . ·There she was; waiting for
me . Just another no1ch in her gunho\ster
.' .. so she thought . I walked over lo her; the
game had just begun .

'

Hub"! is having genuine fun . The appeal is
lrul y universal .
II is fitting that Huh'? "!ill give their fi nal
perfo rmance before leaving on their soulh eastern tour at the Ibex . It' was 1he Ibex that
gave Huh'! that esscn1 iJ1 . first chance to
showcase all of their taleht's. There will be
two shows Saturday. Nbvember 20 . For
ti111es and prit·es cal l 726- 1800 .:rhe Ibex is
localed at 58 .~2 Georgia Avenue, NW .
Whi te
cour they will [ open for Luther
Vandross in Florida . ·r exas. Georgia and
ot her Southeastern slates .
In January . Huh"! will hit the road again.
1his time with Lola Falana . Lola will lour
coll eges in the Northeasl corridor . The
tl1e111e of the tour is '' L11a Goes ·r o Col:
legc'' . Travelling in the company of such
notables as VanOross and Falana. Huh? can
o nl y be well on their waY to the top .
·1·11eir farewell pcrfon11ance al 1he lbe."<
tornorro\11 pro mises to be enough to keep
one laughing until they return .

'Toy' Give Away

call for !he kid). Most people don ' t know
that under this to ugh guy, trench coat cxlcrior. lies ' a sensi tive . vu lnerable ,, warmhearted man . ·· I broke down inlo a he lpless
sob again . The magic was in the air, and I
was nearing the goa .

wenl lo far on offense and she intercepled
his 3rd down pass---hin ing him over the
head wilh a lobster they were having for
dinner. Yeah . she was a spunky broad, but I

It Took Subway's 8MT.
Sandwich To Satisfy
My Appetite!
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though! I cou ld impress you but it didn ' t
-work . With my luck . it never works."' '
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Y<Ju've been tr}riJ1g to get lt) k110\v l1e1· bette1· si11l·e
tl1e beginning of the tenn ..i\nd \\'lien sl1e 111entic>11ed 11<1\\'
!1ard it is t<> study in the don11. }"<lU said.
"i\.1 y pl;:1ce is 11ice and quiet. Cc1111e 011
O\'er and stucly \\'1th 111e:·
Your roci111111ates \\'e1·e11't \·e 1· ~,

,.
--;

M nterCard •M and VISA • crectn Carda Now
Avalabl• to Sludenls lhrougll n ..SAVIR'S ·
• J a ¢11, IM Program,

happ~' about it. But

afte1· a little
pe1·suadil1g tl1ey decidecl tl1e doL1ble
-feature at the Hijou n1igl1t be \\ c11·th
seeing.
·1·11e}1 're 1)re t t ~' s1>ecial frie11ds.
And tl1e}· dese rve ;:1s1:>ecial "'l'l1a11ks:·
So. l<l11igl1t. let it be Li),,·enb1·~it1 .

• No m1n1mum income requ1red
,
• t.Ausl open o coll ate1a l $O'o'1ngs account ol '$300 01 m or e at
c o1d -1ssu1ng l1nanc1a l 1nslltut1on
• Savings a ccou nt bal anc e determ1ne.s o n equal cred•I hm1t
lor your MoslerCard11,11 and VISA· credit ca1ds
• All oonk1ng transacted by conv en1enl postpaid mail
• Federa ll y 1n~ure d sov1n\I' account e orns 5'/a% onnuol

1

1 n l ere ~1

• S25 annua l 8ankAc l 1on 1M tee per cred1I cord botled 10
M osterC ord1M ond VISA · slalement
• One time S25 TIM ESAVER ·processing lee

There's Never hen a letter Time to Get
Mm 1terCard •M and VISA' I
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Basket~all
I

j()!>erh B 11rri .~
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Conference, and the Trans-Atlantic Athletic
_Conference) would meet in a one-round preelimination to urnamenl March 15 at sites to
•
be de1ennined .

StaUng thal the ne""' sel-up should help
balance the tournament and make the designa1ed conference ~· hampions ··earn their
way '' Ki10 a field of 48. the National Collegiate Athletic Associaliori Commince adopted a plan 1hat ""·ould maintain a 48-learn
bra(·ket for the 1982-83 Men's Basketball
Tournament .

·1·
The representati,·es from eigh1 conferences (lhe Mid-Eastern Alhletic Confemt"ce, 1he Easl Coast Conference, the
Ea s t Coast Athlet ic Conference ~1ecro pl)lt lan

•

t..!eague Conference, the Southwest AlJantic

\ '1110 0s1'rr",;"'

. ,

Decision: A Step· Forward Or Back

D1,·is1on. the Easl Coas1 Ath -

letic Cllnfeien(·e-Northem Division. 1he
M1J -\\1es1ern Cit)' Conference, the Ivy

The fo ur winners would then join the 44
other learns (20 automatic bids and 24 atlarge bids) in the full brackel . The losers in
the preliminary round will receive che same
amount of money as a 1eam that loses in the
first round of the NCAA tournament or
alx>ut SI00,000.
An NCAA spokesman said 1he comminec had been srudying s1a1is1ics for more
than a year before making the decision . The
spokesman aJso said that the NCAA will
reevaluace Division I teams each season.
and the evaluations are based upon conference strength , schedule , anti outcomes in
previous trips to the NCAA ~oumament .

.
I
Indiana beat ECA ~- Metro champion
One ,aspect is certaill--it is unJikely that
Robert Morris 'Uni,versity by 32 points; there Will ever be lwo representalives from
MEAC title-holder •No rth Carolina A&T the eight conferences in the NCAA 1ournasuffered a 30-point defeat a·t the hands of ment . The real pressure is..now o n those
West Virginia . Moreover . of the teams from eight conferences who could possibly be the
the eight conferences. only the Ivy League 's deciding facto r and who might determine
University of Pennsylvania has made it 10 w.hether a conference will remain in Divithe final four since 1979 .
·sion I.

The news came as a shock 10 most of the
coaches of che confereilces it affected, and
though disappointed . they tried to lake a
positive o ullook . .
·· 1·m nol reaJ happy about the decision,'·
said Ame rican University coaJ h Ed Tapscott of the ECC. ·"but I undersland the pressures on the decision . The se lec1ion commiltee· had to come up with 1h~ niost equitable way to include a lot of people in a
loumament . •·

lege teams wan led to break into NCAA division . A lot of conferences have
division for many years , and so
representatives have yet to wi a
amcnt game, " he continued.

'' They may say that a conference is n'o
When Howard University lost in the frrs t
round·of the 1980-8 1 tOUff!ament to Wyom- .,.1opger e ligible to compete in Division I
ing by 35 points. some of the fans who 'play ," said A .B . W illiamson . head coach
attended 1he game at UCLA 's Pauley Pavill- of Howard University . '' I think whal we
need to do is to iiot only win the preion felt 1ha1 Howard 'sl conference should
elimination game, but lo also win in the
not receive an automalic bid .
'' We did nol do well last y~ar and neither NCAA loumament as well , and to show the
did Howard before us."f said Don Corbett, c,ommitlee JU.SI how fi ccicious the ruling
••
head coach of North Carolina A&T , '' and was.
the other traditional schools with larger
'' The NC AA is going under a lot of
teams put pressures on the NCAA . The de- changes lhis year. They are installing many
cision was an attempt to satisfy both ends,
new rules 10 try to improve the sport . The
the large as well as the small schools.··
evaluatirig Started when a lot of small col-

This may be true . The fact that some- of
these teams fared well in the 1981 -82 basketball 1o urnamen1 ( M id -WCs1ern Ci ty
champ Evansville lost to Marquette by five
points in the firs ! round. EC AC- Nonh
C hamp Northeastern defeated St . Joseph 's
of Philadelphia in the first rou nd . befo re
losing lo Villanova in tri ple overtime of the
second round) was o\·ershadowed by the
fact that some did no! do very well.

With that in mind , some of the teams feel
glad that they still havithe chance to com.
pete in Division I competition,
' ' Financially, we weren't hwt because ii
doesn 't cut any monetary bcnefiis," Corbett explained . '' ft gives longevity
chances to advance higher to the NCAA
tourney finals . We don't have to go far to
play . We play in our own environment and
area where people know us and support us.
We also ~ave a chance lo play schools on
"OUf own level in the frrsl round . We aren' t
. just thrown into the ' lion' s den.' ''
Still , one would have 10 side with the
opinion of American University's athletic
direc1or, Bob Frailey- 1'm wondering what
the difference is between this neW setup and
a 52-team tournament.··

Or

'

·Bison Women Seek-To -Repeat Title
.

,

g<1r11c}, :111 \\ llilt· s..:ori11~ 8 poi11t.., :1 ga1ne.
1-lllt 111..:: ~'8"_" f1Jr\1:1rp al.so ror11ribLJ!es
l(l tllL~ tc:1111 itl ll''' t;111~iblt• \\' ;1~·..,. Dt1bb <:(\ ''t\ \i,, Er1~rg~· ·· h}· Coact1 T)·ler.
\\'11l1d i' ;1 L' at;1l~· o;1 llf tean1 spiri!. She
:111\a\· ~ <:lll'<:r' (lrl lier 1i:;1111111:11c., , ;111d has
1
lll'L'll . kr11l\1·11 tLl lt•:1c\ c1 ff practi.:es 1\·he11
r· ~· l.:r 1' 1:11..:: . c·l1111111c11ted T~· ler. '' It' s
lil<: ~11..:: 1:1\..t•, 111.'\1 Jlill' . ..
l·l igl1 l1011l"' :1rl' riclirl!! 0 11 Robir1 l)t111..·:111. <I ~lJJ)l10r11or..:: 01Jt of H arri,btirg .
l' t'lltl'~ l~;111i:1. ( '1l111i11g off of ·· so-so··
•
1981 "L·;1,(111, i· ~, lt•r ~aid the for\\ardl'L'111cr ··~1;1' l\'Orkt'll \l:f}' !1:1rll to in1Jlrll\"l' t1.·r ~ 11 0t.''
..\ t 5'10'' l)t111rar1 1\·ill stircly be Ol1t'
'i1ed :11 l1t•r po~1t10r1 freq11 e11tl~· . '' Bt11
to
"
u
I'll t<tkl' :11)1111(;111 a11\'lc!a~.·· Tvll'r said .
0.
"O
''ht·.::1_1,1,c ,J1c otit-j1ir1;~ l.'\er~o;1t• 0 11 c!1e
IL':1111
I
'
~
Tht• ~lirpri o;t' of f.t1c ~t·~sor1 r11ay "..::11 be
.
Coach Sanya Tyler explains techniques to Sheri Vanpelt as co-captain Gloria Baylor
{Contir111.1.'f.I 0111-iqse J.?J
takes a stretch .

fidenl tll1\\.
l "J1i' is a 1l)t1r11.'.l.1llt'111
jl)i111!1c tt••1r11 h\ 1111ll -'t'<l,l)ll. f,' 1'' h:1rJ.. lt i ll l ~ i p ~111ff"'ril er
,
tt•a 111."
ll]l •'l't11t't" l i'a ~111g11,1 i' ;1!,11 1111 1l1e ir1 Tl1e tt'.'.l.111 11111~1 begi11 1l1c St'~l~llIJ
j11r.:cl Ji,l l1t1t ,11011ICt--l1l'll hl' ll11~·l ir1 :1<:\\ 11l1 fotir ,t.1rtt•r, rl·11ir111r1g fro;11 l:t't
\\itho111 till' sl'r\i<:t·~ l)f Blo11dell l't1r11l'1l
tior1.
'l·.1, 1111', .:ha111111L'l1,l1ip !e.'.l.111, H O\\ ard', a11d Cl:1t1dia E<l\()Jl, bo1!1 ()f \\ 110111 \\l.'fl'
'' IJ 111 tl1i, IL';1r11 I' 111\iLJlll.',·· ,;1i(\ l "\lt•r
rositi1 t·I~· . · · \\"..: (\\111 't 11:1\ l' .1 '1111..::r,1:1r.
\1,1111.·11', l,:1,lL'th:1ll 1.·:1111 i' !1.Joki111.1. for - \·ii al !ll till' Bisor1's ~ltt·~·..::ss :1 ~·e:1r :1gL1.
• ,JJ\11 ' l\t' 11 :\lt' L'ig!ll jll',lJlll' \\ )1,1 l'<ltl g_j\l'
C.~ 11rr1el\ li:d lit•r te:1r11 i11 .\l'Orirl!! 1\·i1t1 :lrl
1\;1r .. 111 a11 l'\..::11 111<1rL' rrl1~p:·r(Jt1s
ll' 1~ 11,1ir11, Llll :111~ gi\ t'll 11igt11 . · ·
a\erag..:: tif 16. 7 p(1ir11~ pt•r ga111l' at tilt'
19S~- i'J 't•a,,111 .
Dl"lllll <I \\'lll)d 1, L'\ !'t'\."\t•t! fll ht• llllt' (lf
()ri tilt' •tJrfa<:t' 1l1.1t r.11:1~ 't'l'Tll 10 bt• a ~ gt1-ard ro,ltio11. 1\l1ilt• al~o fir1i~hi11g a'
1t1..::~t· 1,' (1r11rih111l1r' .
Lllffl l' lllt 1:1,l : illl' \lt'llfl \l l'!l Jilt' ~ l i(J - the 1011 1t1i..::f (69) atilt frl'C" tl1rtJ1\· ~h()(JtL·r
1
-,,
• • ,• . , ,
•':1111:1111 fr,1111 \\":1,l1i11g11111. l) .(' . ' 11;1'
l·,t,[L'rll •\ l 1 t'11•' (\111 t't"l'lll'l' ti[ l: :t ~t
(.747). Sl1..:: i' 1101 Tt'l\Lr11i11g f(lr 11..::r'•lrl:tl
~-(1111t' a ll1t1g.. \\ :1~ ,111~-L· l1t'l frt·~l1111:111
'L',i'llll, {jll4lllf~ill!! 111L'[ll'l.'l\t'' tO <:l)tll - re:1so11o; .
.. ea~O/l. ''\\ "11..::11 1)111111;1 <::t111t' (\l tL' 'Ill'
rt'IL' 111 1t1t· N.1t1(1t1:1l c..·L1llL·gia1..:: :\ il1li:ti1.·
Ea1011. a 't'Tlior. 11:1~ ht'l.'tl i11 1ht•r:111~
•t>t1lrJr1'l \lr1bbll' !!lt' t1:1ll.'' rrr11t•111ht'I''
.\ ,,lj.:1:1111111~· fir,1 11:1til1f1al 11or11L·r1·, thrl't' d:1~· , a \\l.'l'k ,i11~·c 1\t1 g11~l i11 11r(ll'r
•
'l' ~·fi:r.
Jl11 t dr:1111a!it·:1ll~. \\',1\1ll \\l'flt
t(l Oll'fl"l)tlll' !Tlll~~·l(" d :1111 ag..:: ill•"llffl'd bj•
ill11T\l.!fllt'f11.
frL1111 ;111 :l\\'r;1gt' Llf ~ . S Jll1i11t' <I g:i111,·
Jlti[. !hL' JJ l,lll\ ;1 ..·[tJ;l ll~ t'tljll}L'J 11111} a 11e..:l i11jl1r~· 1\hirl1 ,JlL' '11fft'Tl'd i11 Jt1rlt' .·
r!1.'.l.! fir'! 'L':1,or1 !Ll 12 r11 i'1 11' ;1 !:!:1111l· :1" :1
U11di~p11ted as iht• tt•:1111·, reb!.)t111d
lll•ldl·,1 •lll't'l''' llt1ri11g t!1..:: r..::gttl:1r
,<111h0111t1rc.
,,,;:a,,\11. fi11j,\1i11i; \\i1!1 :1 rt·~·11rd llf 14 ]('a(lL'f \1\t!l l) r<:r g;IJllL'. t)lt' 6'J,'' t'l:tllt'f
[_.'.l.,t 'L';\,1l11 \\"(111ll It'll ;1 f'll11r - -.)1~,11ir1g
fro111 1\1..::rl·cd..::~. ( ':iliforni:t 1\· a~ :1lso tll•'
l\ilt• 1:111.11 J.,!(l''t''·
J]i,011 'Clll:tll i11 fit'll! !,!0:1! al·~· t1r;1~-~. l'at1 ··1 ,:1 .. 1 ~· L·ar·, Jt•,1111 \\;\' 1101 a \\i1111er Bison·, bi.·~1 \hll1hlocker (61) ;111d 't'<:L111d
11ing .480 11..::r<:..::111 <lf llt'r ~11,1t,. a11d .,..;,,
<ll1r111g the ,~·;1,t111.·· <:011.:..::dt•d L~1a.:11 - leadir1g ,~· orL'f. a\t'argi11g 14 .2 rcr 011ti11g
tlll' 'l'l"l1r1cl IL·:1cli11g fL'ii<111r1lll'I (f..2 fll'r
San~~;1 T~· ler . ··Tt1t·~..:: kid' art' \(" r~· l'Otl - last St'~l ~,111 . ll is l1011t•(l tl1:11 t1t· ...::111 r..:: H} ( "11.rlt11n ll .11l·k11.rd
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Grapplers Pinned
At Monarch Classic
•

B ~ \1a11 011i Jer1kir1~

1

H illtop Staff1\ r1t..::r

'

.

'

The Howard Universi(J wrestling team
did 'nol have mu ch 10 t heer about lasf
weekend al the Monarch C lassic held al Old
Dominion University in Norfolk Vii .
The Grapplers finished last scoring onl y
one point ou1 of a wrestling card that included ClemSon University. UniverSi1y of
Nonh Carolina, Citadel. American University, Geroge Mason University. Liberty
' College. Norfolk State University .
Baptisl
S .C. Stale College, Hampton lnstilllle and
Duke University .
Coach Cecil Diggs attributed several fac lors to qiS team's JX!Or performance .
··we onl y had two veterans 10 wrestle in
this tournameiit . Four fre shmen with very
' collegia1e experience had to take up
· little
much of the slack . Most of the wrestlers had
to compete againsl the top-seeded guys in
their respective weight classes in their opening1matches, '' explained Diggs. A. pri:_mier reason for the very little scoring that was achieved by Ilic Grapplers was
•
the fact that> several weight classes were left
vaCanl. bringing b~ck memories of last
year's disappointing sea.son .
Three lcey wrestlers failed to participa1e
in the tournament because of injuries which
they ,rcceived during the York. Invitational

Touffiamenl two weeks ago .
. Ronald Washingto n . the 190-pounder
and co-captain . was forced 10 miss the
1oumament after he received an injury in his
great perfonnance w~i c h won him_second
place . 177-pounder Stephen Smith was injured after placing lhird . Also. freshman
167-pounder Vincent Thomas received an
1
injury at York .
The Grapplers were minus the talents of
defending MEAC champion George Foster
beca use of ineligibility and co -captain·
Douglas Calhoun who could not make the
0
trip because of il lness.
Tho ugh he feel s that these unfo rtunate
vacancies hurt the team substantially, Diggs
does not use it as a 1otaJ scapegoa1 . '' We
h'ave a number or thing__s to work. on . We
need co e xecute our moves with more precision as well as be more aggressive on the
mat . We also need to be in better physical ·
cond it ion as fa r as e nduran ce is concerned,· · he commented . ·· we did pick up a
bit of experien"ce from this 1o umamen1 . We
acquired some new info nnation that will aid
us in future competitio n . r• Digg~ e~pects his team 10 again be challenged heavily this weekend as they crave!
to Mi llersville State College in Millersville ;
Pa. included in this invitational tournament
will be S .C . State College . Salisbury State
College , Millersville State College , Virginia Military Institute . and Virginia Tech .

. I
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:HU Tennis Duo To Compete
In East Coast Regionals
'

8)· Mark C hisholm
Hillto p Sl affwrill'r

St~ven

•

Kirl Baylo'r a11d
Simmons will
represent Hov.·ard Uni\•ersit>· at the East
Coast Regional Invitat ional Tennis
Tournament .
The East Coasl
Regiqnals, ~eld anr1uall}·, will take place
· 1his year at P rinceton U11iversi1y. T he
tournament "'·il l have 1n a11cndanci: 1t1e
best team s on the·east coast that are
mem?ers of the Jn tercoll cgiaie T ennis
Coaches A ssoci a1ion ( ITCA) .
The ITC A, an organization of iennis
coaches wh o represen1 all Division I
schools, endeavors to promote and im prove collegiate tennis 011 a ll levels. Th e
East Coast Regionals (v.·hich will be held
November 18-21) are the feed in tourna ment for the N C AA Indoor Tennis
•
Championships that will be held in
H ouston, Texas.
The country is divided in to eight
region s and each region has its own divi 'sionals p layoffs.
The top two players from each region
will be invited to play in the NO AA In-

'

door Tenn is Charnpionsh ips. I he rest
of the fie ld v.·ill consist of collegiate AllAmerica11 s.
Tv.·o years ago, Chip
Hooper, formerly of the University of
A rkansas, "''on the prestigio us ind oor
tournament and is currently a top black
professional tenni s player.
H ov.'ard' s tenni s coach, Eddie Davis,
stated, ''The East Coast Regio nals al lo w
for H o.,..·ard players to receive national
- recognition and exposure .
Thi s exposure enables black tenni s players to
compete on the hi.g hest collegiate lennis
level possi ble.''
Lasl year, Edward C ruzat , Kevin P roctor, and Jeffrey James were able to com pete jn the regionals.
This year
freshman sen sat ion Kirk Baylor, who
currently holds dov.·n the nu mber o ne
posi tion on H oward's team , and Steve
Si m mons , number two on the team, will
compete in the regional event . Both
players said that they will p lay the best
the~ possibly can . H o w ard , barring in juries , can do well a l the to urnament .
Good lu c k Netter s-!

I
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Bison Hope To Send Bears Into Hibernation
B~·

D. Orla11do l.1,.•dbt•11er
Jlil!1or St•1ff1\r11t·r

The Bison v.·ill take on the Golden Bears
_of M organ S1a1e University ton1orrow at
I :00 p .n1. in Howard Stadium .
Mortan spons a 4 -6 reco rd and are coming o ff of a 52-0 thrashing at the hands of the
Uni,·ersity o f Cinnci nati.
The Bison (5-5) will be aiming for their
third consecutive winning season under
Floyd Keith in the season single for both
schools.
His1ory always plays a part when Howard
plays Morgan . Morgan has dominated the
series that dates back to the early 1900's.

31-13-3.
In last season 's meeting between the cwo
schools. the Bison . behind a 145 yard rushing performance by Melvin Sutton pre vailed 35 -32 .
The Golden Bears have not been so golden over the las1 six weeks. They have Josi ·
five out of their last six games . '' I expecl a
typical Mo rgan and Howard dogfight ,"
said Bison Coach Keith. ''Records do not
~ a thing when we play Morgan ."
After a opening season 42- 13 Jost to
Grambling . M organ put together a three

-

game winning streak, by defeating Virginia
Stale (13-0), Cheyney State ( 5~ - 30), and

'

Bowie State (44-6).
from Ballimore has 54 solo tackles and
The Golden Bears ' curren1 skid began thirty o ne assists from his linebacker ~si
w ith a lost 10 Towson Slate ( 17- 10) . Then tion .
losses 10 North Carolina Central (27-7) .
Defensive end Les1er Spieght , 6' 5'' 265
Hampton Institute ( 13- 7), and North Caroli- lbs, leads Morgan in quarterback sacks with
na A&T (31- 18) followed . Morgan.defeated · seven . The sopho'more has 37 solo tackles
Virgina Union 12-7 before their match with and nine assiscs on the season .
the University of Cinncinati.
This game will be the lase time Howard
"'They (Mortan ) can play as good as they
fans will gel to see NCAA All· Time Di vi ~
need to play.'' explained Keither abou1
sion I-AA recep!ion leader, Tracy SingleM SU'~ seesaw season .
!
ton , in action .
Senior Darrell Coulter, an All-American
Senio rs. Tiffio1~y Robin son , Duke
his freshmen and sophomore years. directs
Amayo, Anthony Barnes, Alan Biggs , John
the Morgan offense. The Charlescon , South Bilberry , Courtney Brown, Craig Cason ,
Carolina native . has been hampered wilh Jimmy Diggs, Robert Forte , Doug Jones,
injuries all season and his been splitting
Matt Jordan, and Jeff Wise will all be playtime with Darryl Brown .
ing in their last game as members of the
Coulter has completed 27 of 73 passes for Howard University foo1ball 1eam.
335 yards and o ne to uc hdown . While
'' We would like to make it a good game
BrOwn has completed 17 of 73 passes for for the seniors . I have been pleased with the
335 yards and one to uchdo wn . While
leadership of this bunc h ,·· said Keith . ··1·m
Brown has completed 17 of 39 passes for going to hate to see them go."
1
172 yards and one touchdown .
'' Morgan has fine runningbacks i_n James
Not loo many football teams lose when
Fields and Alphonso Harris ,'' said Keith .
they amass near 400 yards in total offense
Fields, the tailback, has rushed for 603
and hold their opponents
, to jusl over 200
yards on 125 carries for six touchdowns .
lotal yards .
•
'
Harris. a freshman from Hopewell-: VirgiThe Bison did .
nia. has carried the ball 96 times and has
Last Saturday againsl Western Illinois
pic ked up 404 yards.
University. the Bison offense accumulated
Tim Sultzer leads the GOiden Bear de- 39 1 total yards while the Bison defense held
fense in total tackles with 85 . The senior WIU to 217 total Y~ -

Bison Self Destruct

•

The Bison out-played the Leathernecks
and won the stalistical battle, but when the
final gun sounded the scoreboard read WIU
22 , Howard 17 .
'' It. was not that they bcal us , we beat
o urselVes, " said Ho ward Head Coach
Floyd Keith . ''The big thing was turnoVers.
JI was a case of self-dJst:ruction. ••
The Bison began to self destruct right
before the end of the fltSt half.
In conunand ho lding a 17-3 lead with
only 19 seconds remaining in the half,
Bison defensive back Charles Taylor ,/,v,
singnalled for pass interference, in the end
zone, thus putting the ball on the WIU one
yard line .
Leatherneck Fullba~k , Beau Williams
carried the ba11 over for the score and the
•
excra point was-good. 1be Bison carried a~
17· 10 lead with them into the locWroomat
the half.
The weak link in the Bison defense all
season has been their inabiliry to defense the
run . OpponenlS have been averaging over
200 yards rushing a game against lhe Bison
defense.
Surprisingly, throughoul the frrst half the ·
Bison defenders held their own against the
Leathernecks, holding them to just 23 yards
on the ground.
Mid-way through the third quarter, the
Leathernecks discovered the Bison' s Achil·
Jes heel . Tailback Danny Jenkins began
ripping off four and five years a crack.
Fullbacks Mike Hembrough and Williams
began rampaging through the middle of the
Bison defense .
Jenkins scored from two yards oul with
3:21 remaining in the third quarter. WIU
elected 10 go for two poinlS, the attempt
was futile and the Bison maintained a slim

'

17·1~

lead.

Turnovers have been an indicator all season for the Bison as to whether they win or
lose . When they have DOI committed a rash
of turnovers the resullS are favorable . When
the Bison get the turnover plague they have<.
lost .

. ,- -

1be turnover nurii.ber against WIU was 5, I
but it could have been higher. 1be Bison
fumbled the ball seven times, but only lost ii
four times. SandY. Nichols threw one in·
terception .

..'

Bison·tailh*:k Melvin Sutton, after splitting the WIU defense for 17 yards, fumbled
the ball; a Leatherneck defender rccoveml
the ball <ifj ·the s;soo 37 yard line.

•
On the very next play, Eric Vande1be1gb
spotted Jerome Stelly free in the endzooe
and hi1 him with a spiral 10 give WIU a
22-17 advantage with I :24 left in the third
quarter .
A stunned crowd of l ,200 looked on in
bewilderment as they witnes!led Bisoo self·
~ destructiQn .
With the Leathernecks staying on the
~ ground and not throwing the ball too often,
the Bison offense was unable to get any
serious drive going. The game ended with
che Bison furiously trying to score .. '

ct

iii

QB Sandy Nichols ( 16) attempts lo pass over C~I Riley (96) as LB Tom Morgan (55) tries to maintain balance.

,
'
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Co-Captain Matt Jordan Engineers ·Defense
'

By ~ta r~i<1 ~1 . l· ll~lt'T
Hillt o p Staff,\·ri1cr

•

r

pounds lighter (205 lbs .) has not hindered
him at al !. and he altributes his qu ick thinking and speed, to his successful season this
year .
·1
o

.\
•

,Thlplace is an average domiitory roo m,
~llh echoes of Dorian and Herb 's voices .
Where is this seemingly typical scene ?
Could it be the Guad? Could ii be Bethune?
No , ii is the roo m o f middle linebacker Ma11
Jordan . He is walching his fa vorite soap
opera . '' One Life 10 Li\'e. ·· v.·hile resling
and relaxing before his dai ly two-hour prac. tice.

'' I chose to a11end Hov.·ard because the
good things I heard about the university
impressed me . The two n1os1 importanl reasons v.·ere !hey offered me a scholarshi p and
I didn ' t want to attend a predo minantly
white university. ·' .

The mechanical engineering n1aJor has
twelve years o f experience unde~ his be ll.
·and he considers foo1ball one of his hobbies.
; ' '. I like eating and biL·yc ling 100!'' Jordan
'added .
' Being three to foul inches shorter 1han
other linebac ke rs (he's 5· 11··) and 40

think that we should have a beui!r record

than our present one . bu! right now. we frrst
have to concentrate ori the two games left in
the season and make the be St out of what we

A native of Nev.·ark , New Jersey, Jordan
feel s that the many bruises and hard practices he has acquired over the years all seem
worthwhile . Jordan said , '' l 1hink being cocaptain is ir great honor especially since I
was chosen by my fello w learn me mbers.''

Jordan . who is co-captain for the Howllfd
Bison . and a bi g assel on the '' Blue Demon '' defe nse, is in his fi nal season at Howard . Addilionally, Jordan has buill up stali s t ics a n d acCo m'ptis hm e nl s, b o th
academically and alhletically .

J

'

can . I think if our conference games were
stretched out througli?>ut the season . our
record would be better, because of !he confidence the team receives.along the way .··

'

•
Every young man wJio ever played foot ball on a competitive collegiale level al one
time in his life has had.aspirations of reaching the professional level and being succe ssful .

In defensive statistics, Jordan 's performance is impressive wilh a total of 85 tackles.
both unass is1ed (51 ) and assisted (34) , tyi,ng
in unassisted tackles with Robert Sellers .
Jordan also has three sacks on lhe season .

'· 1do n ·1 think there are any limitations 10
h1)w much the defensivC uni1 can improve .
We are sn1al l, but we have good hitters who
are intell igent whe n it comes to defen se and
schemes. Earlier this year we had to build
our confidence . bul after this was d one~ we .
have played we ll . I would like· for us to
fi nish a1111Jng !he lo p three in ¢ e MidEas1ern Atlantic Conference, as far as total
defense.'' he-said .

•

'
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Hilltop Slaffwrill'r

I

Beware. Sharts arc loose in H<1'o1.·ard ·~
swimming pool . The H o ward _ ""S har~s ··
swimming ream that is . Tomorrow and
this Monday they will be callc9 on for
action. In 1on111n:ow 's mee1 . sched uled
10 take place at Ho ward Co111muni1y
College, the diving seg r11ent of the tcai11
• will face an a..-."Sonment of schools fron1
the Pennsylvania and Maryland areas .
Monday the sharks \.\'ill sv.·1111 againsr
American Universit)· at Amencan.
·· 1t· s a big d1 \•ing fllL'CI. ··said Sharks
Coach Yohnnie Shanltx~ urgcr of romorrow's mce-c .
The Sharks \.\"i ll face strong chal le nge
from all sides . One of the Sharks· lead ing d ivers. sophon1orc h:l'"YiJl llol111rs.
said. ·' The con1petition \.\'ill be stiff.

I

M"'<of " "

•<hOOI• we w ill foe<

h'''

be tter faci lities than us . ··
Ho lmes said. however . ·· w e don "t
c.1'pect to J<,se to anyone this year . ·· He
said the Ho \,\·ard di\•ers h:1ve a wide vari ety of dives whlsh will be impoi;tant in
scoring points .·
In order co v.·\n. Ho!ntes said ·· p<,isc
:ind control"' , ate v.·ha1 the divers \.\'ill
have to show . ·· 11·s all about. being
pretty [on the dives].·: Holmes added .
he Sharks main hope v.·ill lie on the
Shark 's leading divers . ( ·011rt.c1-.av tlli11r..'f 00 Ille' three nieler board and Holn1es
on the one meter board .
Ac(·1,rding 111 S han1bourger. the
Sharks. v.·ho have been p raL· ticing
1ogether for two 1nonths ha \•e jc!!cd into
a n1aturc, hardworking team . He said his
team lacked this uni ty early in the
season .
The Shakrks arc the underdogs goi ng
into the American n1ec1 . '' For years

Women Seek To Repeat-

I.

I

I

·resh111:111 gti;1rll '-,(lt111ctll' lil:it.<·. 1<)1(1 1,
cht'dlJled tll ,,,,1,1 1t11rd ~.:•tr 1< ll'1;111
ict1"clle [)~·l· 1· (11110 ll·d 111 ;1,,i,1' :111lt
·as tl1ird in ,._·oring i11 ·~I) i11 1."1\1111ic11 .--. ati11g· for ct1e 1<''' ,,f ( "11r11,·ll. i ·11c
oulhpa\\ fro111 1\ 1111:1p.oli' :11l·ragl·d 6
ssists, 5 ~teal,, aJld l~ [)t11111~ 11.:r gar11<' ·
~n lier last l1igl1 ~r..· tioo l ~l':t,l111. \\'i1l1 11•1
ack -up cxp.:ril'll.'.l'. 'aill T)ll'r. llla"kl' 'ha~ L0ITI<: :1 lo11g 11a~· i11 1l1c l :t~C lfc11]
, .l·ck s. She', 111ad.: 1111' ;1dj11,tr11l'11t rl·:1ll~·
i -e\1 . She'll gl't a 101 ,,f pla~ir1µ 1i111c.r ·
As much <Is 111.:y ctCsirL' to re11ca1 ''' .
ri.1EAC cha111pion~ and rc111 r11 to 1J1e ·
NCAA to11rrl~)' , tile .Bi,(l ll l''1~l'1"S arc
ay,·are that 1t1b glJi11g \\ill 1101 be :1, ea,~·
the .second ti111c arol111d .
lBecat1se tl1e ri.1 EAC a!l(J\\' its N()r1l1er11
0

f

0

I

l\l\ll ;trd r.ll!!.!lll (Ill' 1,·;11111r,1111 Ill<.' Sll\llll
:>1t -g11;1rLI 11; l:1i t 'L'!i'or1'i. :\ 11· 1\( to111 11a111l·11c. l t1at i~ frl<ll t·,pc..:tl'<l 111 t1a1Jpl'11ct1i' ~,·~1~0 11 . Nt1 111 t.~ :1r11li11;1 1\ & ·r 11r1l111\,l·' CO ' t)C lllll~l1 b<1tll at ':-110111.: <ltl ll
a11;11. :111cl lJl·c!1l1 11c -( ·ookr11ar1-1101
H!l l\.;lrd -i' C1.l 11,iJJ,•rt•(\. 11) 111:111~. 111 b<'
t 11.: 1<':1!11 1o b.:a! .
!"111 IL'11ki11µ f,1r 1:t r(t l1l hcirig in it [tll1'
N(.,\ ;\ C<.ll1r11:111 l'tltl , tl1i' ~· t· ;1 r .·· :.:Ii(!
't·111l1r fl1r11ard 111cl ,·11 -..·:1p1ai11 (ll (1ri:1
13:1,·l(lf.
·· 1 cl1ir1 k ic'll bl' fl liitll' !(ll1gl1er 1t1is ~l·:1r
, bcr:111\C '' c 11·tJ11 ·1 bl' \lll(il're~1i111 11 t l'd ."
J"11 '01111' 1l':lll\S 111<11 l\'Ullld !llt':lll elllt'rl11g !ht• ~l'•1,011 1\itl1 ral1tior1, 111:1kir1g fc11
f:/1;111µe s. lr~· 111g to ~a,· or !lie pre1· ioc1~
0

'
•

now. we never beat A U. We have the
!al<'llT C1l g ive them a g1xxl run for their
n1oney .
Hov.·ard ·s lx.-st hope lies in lhe strokes
o f juniors· Andre C rOpper an~ Caesar
W illiams. s1lpho more Eric Robinson
and fresh1nan Dwayne C layton , according to Coa.:h Sha1n bourger . He also said
the Shark s are best in the free -style area
but arc lacking in tean1 depth and in the
h1..:k-strl1\..l' eve n1s .
S'ime pe opl e. a cc ording lo
S hambourgcr , feel that the fastesl and
bes1 collection of b lack sv.·immers in the
Unircd States arc at Howard .
WilJ rhis speed be enough against
An1crican'! Coach ShUinbourger s."litl 'It
is hard to say. I ha\•en ' t seen what they
(AU) 10t1k li ke yet."
They wi lt get an intimate view Monda)·· The inect is scheduled 10 start at

Donna's

..

p~ n1 .

'l';1,1i11·, 'lll.'.L'l''' ;1, 1(111~ ;1, pl1,,ihlc . IJ lll
11,11 1,1 f l1i11;1rll . ! lie~· :11irrl1;1..:l11t1c1\l'11
··\\ 1l··11

1irl''' :1 llll 1111, rc 111 lll1r
dL·f,·11,c.·· ("11;1,·!1 f~' l<· r :1ffir111cct .. 011 offl·11,,·, ,11<· ''lill. ··\h'r~· goi11g !(l r1111.
t:1cr1· ..:11:111..: ..· <ll' gl'l 11·c ·r,, goir1g lo
f;1,1b rl·ak . \\·,,·fl' 11111 ,)1\·i11g :1 11 :.i~· · A l
1t1c <'11cl 1il' tl1c ~e:1\011 •t lllt of cl1c k i,Js
11 il! 111' I"l';\(I~· fll r ;1 fl''l . . '
I lie l!i,011 11 ill :ll\l)

11l~l )'

:1 llJlJgl1t•r
'l"lll'd11lt· 1t1i' }"l';\r. i11cll1di 11g Sltl·l1
Jl fl11t·r~ :t' f'. l:tr)·l:111ll . ( "!1l'}'t1ey St a te ;111,1
N11r1l1 (_';1r11li11:1 St:ltl'. 11·110111 lt1c~' <1·il l
fa ..·c i11 1t1 ..·ir fir,1 ,·c111Cl'~t of till" <.caso r1 i11
13t1tr G}· 11111;1~ic1111 011 N1J1·c111bt•r 26 .
r\rlll ,,)1:11 ,J1ot1ld cl1l· f;111' 11oticc i11 tl1e
1982 L<l{i\• Biso11?. s:tid 0 0 1111 11 \\1ll0{1,
'' l" !it'~· 'll 'ct• 111ore spirit, y,·i11 or lose.''
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Digest
by Oo1111a Newn1a11
!~illtop S1affv.·rit er

MGH INSTITUTE OF
I1EAL TH PROFESSIONS

BASKETBALL -·rhe 1982-83 Me n 's
Baskelball team can be seen lonight al
8:00 p.m . in Burr Gym in the Annual
Blue and While Sc rimmage . Bernard
Perry is the only starter returning and
should not be missed . Come check them
o ut! Howard will host their first official
' against St .
game o n November 29, 1982
Paul 1s College. Whethe r the Bison can
retain or improve last ybar· s record of
17-11 will begin this nigh! al 8 :00.
1v'r)1\IJ:'1V"S BA S KE f BALL - l ' he
Bisoncltes ( 14- 11 ) will be playing in !he
Annual Blue and While Scrimn1age today at 5 :45 p .m . in BurrGynJ . ·r o night is
a good time to get a sneak preview of 1he
team .
TENNIS - Just in case ) ' OU did n' t
know- the tennis team ended their fall
season with an 8-2 record and placed
second in the MEAC .
BASEBA!i - The Basebalr1team ended their season with a record of 12-8 .
Honor has been beslowed upon outfie lder Rozier Jordan , second qascman Barry
Jackson and ca1cher Da\·id Adams. They
were selected 10 the C ap\lo l Collegiale
Conference Coaches All-League learn .
Congrats!
OTHER NOTES - On Friday, Nove n1ber 26 , there will be a drawing at halflime for 1wo MEAC Basketball Touma. k ets at t he wome
I n . s game ,
men I . tic
against N .C . Stale . This is. being sponsored by the A~lelic Departmenl .
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because of hi s abilities on lhe field and h.is _overall, and 2-3 _in the ~EAC . In cx.p rcssperso nality. · ·
ing his views on the season which is his final
Present ly. the Ho ward Bison are 5-4 one . becoming serio us, Jordan said~ ·· 1

7:00
1

When asked aboul future plans, the 22year-old fniddle linebacker responded , ·· 1
Experience has been gained on and off
will nol center my life around football , but the field for Jordan : and his advice to up and
football includes me, and so does my career co ming fre shman athletes is ' ' to give the
in mechanical engineering . I would get sat- same effort exhibi1ed in your slUdies as you
isfaction just if my two 1eamma1es. Tracy do on the foo1ball field ."
Singleton and John Bilberry . miike it to to
This very aggressi'1e player who dons the
..
•
lhe pros .
number 14 is strong againsl the pass and, as
While at Ho ward . Jordan has been under expec1ed . has had an ou1standing senior
the auspices o f 1wo coaches. ·· 11 waS an campaign. He has been a true leader for the
adjustmenl period to make , because the Bison , and an awesome linebacker on the
s1yles of the lwo coaches were two 101ally · '' Blue Demon defense, ''
•
differenl techniques, but the ou1come has
'' I think I have played the mos I exciting
been positive .
foo1ball possible , and I would like to see
their abilities
''Coach Keith 's program is a very o rgani- · more black athletes utilize
' .
1n blac k universilies. '' conclu<kd
zat joiial technique . but like any hu1nan . more
•
there are a few flaw s. I think that his t·oach- Jordan .

-

I

'

<111ll Sl)t1Ll1t·rr1 lll\l,ll•11 lL·;1111' (1l 111:1~
11.·µ11l<1r '<';l,l'll L<>rtfcrc·11•'1.· ~:1111<·, <11111

Cor1t1r121t'il j"ro111 µig1 • J_'

by \""'o"'~ !Iii!

Matt Jordan

~el lers. a 6'2'', 22!- pound linebacker

Shark$ Loose In Howard Pool
by Earl Findlater

I

PROFILE:

'
fron1 C incinnati. Ohio. commented on Jordan . ·· 1 think Matt Jordan is a very intelligent bait playe r , and is dy namic on the
fi eld . He is also the nucleus of !he defense

\

\

to-player relationship has 10 be improved,
and so does his discipline technique .••
Team suppon is a major factor at any
university . ilnd al Howard University many
athletes have complained aboul the IUmOUI
at the various sponing' events.
; ii is not j ust the s1uden1 body, but the
admini slra1io n 100 . We receive the bare
necessi1ics. and we don 't receive the support we deserve by a long shot . The athletic
depart1nen1 has staye~ on the same 1cvef
since my freshman year at Howard, and to
me there has been a slight delerioration,
• because we were supposed to impro'1e., ••
comnlCnled Jordan .

I
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•

•
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•
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•
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Every .
SSeconds
AmericaPo s
the Big Cana ian!
Get ready to try the big. clean taste
ofO'Keefe. o ·Keefe·s gonna become
America's favorite Canadian brew.

'

.
~eprese11tati\'es of Virgittia Electric a11d ~1·er Co111pa11}' 11·ill be <.-011d l1cting
1nter1·1e11·s 011 }'Our can1p11s No1'. 24. 1982. Please 111ak e a11 <1Jlpt)i111111e11t IJ}' cont adi11 ~
}·0L1r place111ent (lffi t-e. If )'Oll are 1111abl e t11111eet '''ith tilir re<.111itcrs <i t this ti111e.
please f(in1·ard }'our rest1111e to Vi1-ginia Electric 1111d 111,1·t'r Ccn11µ..111~·. l1r1Jfessi1>11;1l
Reouiti11g, r~ O. Box 26666. Richr11<i11d. \ 'irgi11i;1 l326 I.

O'Keefe•
lmporled by C entury lmporlers. Baltimore. Maryklnd
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'Earl's Soccer
Analysis

f "ridDJ', No1•e111ber 19, 1981

•

•

•

by Earl D. Findlater

•

· •lill~tlp St11ff"'·rilt>r

The 1982 Bison Boo1ers' soccer season
which started with much promise came to an
end' last week when they Were defeated by
Old Dominion University .
Under second year coach Keith T\acker,
1
the Booters compiled a respectable .9-3-3
lrecord this season and won the praises of
many opposing teams. They barely missei.i a
playoff birth . Hert' is a summary of the
soccer season and a '!\'iew of some of the
·factors \.\'hich contributed to i1s outconie:

'

•

In the first two games the Bison faced
!relatively weak opponents in the U .S . Naval

Academy and Catholic Uni \•ersity . The
Bqo ters downed the Academy 1-0 but in
· J fthat .win the Boote rs \.\t':1k11~ S.::l'lri11g
gools WJS exposed . Countlc:ss opponuni ties \\'ere \ missed in that n1atch . Howard
1manhandl~d Catholic and took an easy 4-0
victOI')'. I
James ~1adison ·and \\' illiam and Mary
!Universities were !he Bootcrs' neJ.t opponents . Botti cea111t- pro\•ed
stUnttiing
blocki for the Bison . The Booters could
p nly manage a dra.,.,• fr0111 J ~1 although they
dominated the statistics department . W and
M handed the Bison an early season 2-1
(OT) defeat . For a significan1 part of that
ga.,ne, Howaid played t.,.,·o men short .
Rutgers Uni\·ersi1y tCamden) fell the
1 wrath of the Bi ~on when they were. ~at.en
I 4-0. Crosstown rivals American Un1vei:s1cy
gaVf the Booters a hard light at Howard
Stadium before 8 001e'r Carlto n Briscoe
' scored 10 give the Bison a 1-0 win in over..
time .
Next, the Bisonenlered the West Virginia e
Toumamenl with COach l "ucker prcdic1ing
''an eas)' victory . ·· Hov.·ard won. their firs I
1 match of the lourncy 3-0 over their host
! Wes'1 Virginia University . They had lo settle
for a 0-0 lie in 1he championship match
against Cleveland Staie . Even though the
1 jma1ch was an offic ial draw, Cleveland Seate
won the tourney on penalt;i kicks .
Bison fans \\'ere en1cnaincd by a gallery
; of soccer skills put \)n by bo,.)th Ho ward and
George Washington . Howard came away
wit11 a ~u earned 3- 1 \'ictory . Uninspiring.
'1f lack.adaisica! attitudes granted the Boo1ers a
mere 2-2 draw .,.,.ith what wa.<; then a 2-5-3
•
Gcorge1own team .
A sound Goorgc f\..1asor'l team beat the
Bison 1-0'. Senior forv.ard Donnie Strccte
said that game v11as the most con1petitivc of
the season {up to that point) . The Averett
Cougars were made the sacrificial lamb who
paid for the Boater's sins of the two previous game!\ . They were trounced 5-0 .
,
Carlton Briscoe's overti~ie heroics gave
Howard a 1-0 victory over the University of
the District of Columbiii. in .,.,·hat almost
turned out to be soccer's verS'ion Of ,World
War III . No less than 55 foul s were spo11ed
"in that affair.
_,
Bison seniors. putting in their last appearance at Ho v.·ard Stadium. ga\·e a spirited
performantc against Alders1)n-Broaddus
College Ho ward won !hat cncounted 6-0_
Old Dominion defeated the 81)Qlers 2-0 in
the last game of the season . Tv.·u first goals
and strong ODU defense spelled the end of
the Booters 1982 season .
0:.-erall. the Booters perfonnec1 at a high
staiidard this year . '' They 're a iery good
team . I don't think we've played that man)'
teams who know their soccer as tfoward. ''
said Gutt om Dilling of ODU . Dilling 's view
is typical to that of all of tbe Bison opponents this year.
Despite their good shov.·in,£ this year, the
Bootefs v.'Cre not as disciplina\ J te.an1 as they
shou ld have been . Some players did not
artend tra in ing regularly or punct ually
enough .
Senior GCrald Duggan confessCd that he
did not put as much into practices as he
could }}ave. He added. however , that he
tried 10 give I 00 percent in Bisoi:i ma1ches.
The team also lacked a bonaf1de go:al
I scorer this year. The two center fullbacks,
Bancroft Grodon and Ri:maid Simmons.
were among the team leaders in goal scor1 ' ing . A genuine forward woUld have been
able to pull the Bison through tight matches
such as George Mason and Old Dominion.
Al times the team's mental readiness for
games seemed lacking. The besl evidence
of this was the Georgetown match . ...
Coach Keith Tucker said there is no right
or wrong way to prepare for games mentaJly . He said it is usual ly up to the individual
player 10 dec ide the method for ''getting
up'' for a game .
\ · Also , there were too many players on the
• 1 Boote rs' roster. Most profe s~io nal and international learns carry a muimum o f 22
players but the Bison squad had at leas1 30 .
The large squad might have lessened the
coach's abilicy to work with players on an
individual basis .
'
i - Now for Some of the positive aspects of
the season :
\
Ho wird improved upon their record this
year over last year's 7-5-2 campaign . They
· scored 30 goals which 1wice as many as last
Sl!aSOOS. Also, the defense only gave up cight
goa!s this year. siJ. less than the previous
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j season.

1be S ooter fre shmen contributed well 10
the Bison 's success this year . Rona1d Simmons and David Sabir were sta.l wahs on
defense . Phillip Gyau, Pe1er Prom and Eugene Pascoe gave much to the Booters ' cifenoe..These players will (orm the nucleus Of ·
future Bison squads .
Coach-Tucker pointed out that the scoring
~sponsibi litie s were placed on the fresh men for the most part . He said, '' When we
needed them they were there . "
.....
, The veteran players showed great character throughout the year. Bison captain
Bancroft Gordon lead the te$1Il admirably.
He alongwith goalie Gil bcn McPherson
played much of the season with nagging
injuries .
Next season the Bootei's will need a
replaccmcnl for Gordon a1ong with four
other senior players . They will also need a
·g oalie to understudy McPherson for a year.
"We're gonna have a gOO;d team nexl year.
We just needed some luck this ye:ar,' · said
Tucker.
' The Rooters ' 1982 season is now history,
but all sights arc now set on a g'reat future
when the Bison will regain its past domi .•nancc
. '
1n soccer .

•

for an insurance company, and anyone who
hasn't, sµould consider The Travelers. Because
we offer careers both in insurance and ir1 a variety of otb,er fields which help us service our
wide range of financial products.
Under The Travelers umbrella, you'll find
careers in engineering, d~ta processing, final)ce,
"marketing. And as an insurance industf};'. leader,
we offer rewarding careers in actuarial ;science,
underwriting and sales.
So if you're wondering who. works for
an insurance· company, OMer 30,000 people
from difft:tring backgrounds are at work for
The Travelers right now. They've chosen ·us
because we have the resources, variety, benefits,
rewards and growth that make up the ingredients
•
for a bright future.
•
Travelers representatives will be visiting
your campus soon. For details, see your Placement
Director or write to: Rubin I. Fisher, Assistant
Director, The Travelers, Dept. ,31, One Tower .
Sqµaie, Hartford, CT 06115
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Total Eye Care

Ser11 ors ma y a pply t o sta r· t th e pr ogr am r ight
dway. Ju111o r rnay apply 11o w and star t receiving
c he c k s up t o ' 12 1nonths bef o re gra duation. Wh en
you graduate , you ca.r1 e arn a commission as _an
Air For ce O ff1 c ~r t1y att endinq Of fi ce r Tra1 n1 ng
\)chOO l .

.... ________ _.J

I :• r1 & Wh •tt• • • ar~o . . s ... , , ~02
'I Wh 1! l 11 r, C A 9 06 05

Contact Lenses
Designer Frames

fhe United Stdte s Air Force ha s rec ent ly
dnn ounced d pr og r·am thdt ~ an pa y you up to $9 00
per mor1tt1 'dm·1 r1q yotir senior yedr . Financi a l
aid i s dvai ldble t u stl1der1 tt. in var ious eng1neer l 11q f 1f'l cl <;.

Sgt. Jim Hamilton

2400 at
Freeds Optical Center
Di-. H. Pollock, Optometrist
Soft Contact Lense
'
Bausch and Loinb
I
Eye Glasses
luge selection of Fashion Eyewear at
IJ.jscount Prices. lOflfo off on Eyeglasses
with School l.D.

..

301-981-3153
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WILL BE HELD ON
NOVEMBER 30

INSURANCE PLANS

702 n ·H ST.' ·" · \\ ,\~It
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An abundance of
·-good things to eat!

'

A PRIVATE OFFICE OFFERlf"IG PERSOf"IAL YISIOf"i
CARE FOR TNE Ef"ITIRE FAMILY FOR OYER
60 YEARS WHERE QUALITY IS AFFORDABLE.

rl' prl'Sl'llf :1ti\l' 11f till' Stanf11r1l (;r:1tl11 :1tt• Sl·t11111I 11f
. H11 sir1t·.~ -~ "ill 111· 1111 t·a 111p11 ~ 111 1li st·11 ., .~ " 'ill1 inlt' rt•sll'd
s l11dt•nt .-. lllt'. t' \1"1•111i11r1al 1•tl11r :1fi11n:il 11pp11rl1111il~ 111' lht'
Sl :1r1f11r1I 1\111,\ l,r11!!r:1111 .
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Doctor of Optometry
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REPRESEN f Al'IVE
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Speakout

·,

•

"

,. NAM E: Marc J oyner
Cl. ASS l f lCATION: Sophomore
MAJ OR : BL1siness Marketing
HOMt:TO\\.' N: Teaneck, New Jersey

•

Nt.

Frankie
freeman, a lawyer and member of the
Howard University Board of Trustees, is one of the
leaders of a newly formed civil rights group attacking an antibusing proposal in Congress. According
to Freeman, the Iegisl;ition would .di~inish the Supreme Court's decision in Brown vs. the Board of
Education, threatening the authority of the federal
courts to achieve school desegregation.
QUESTION-Considering that Ms. Freeman is a
member of the highest polic ymaking board of the university, do
you think her· stance on the legislation effectively represents your posi11
tion as a HWard University student?

•

'

•

I

•

•

•

I bt.•lie,·e ihe 1954 Brown vs. Board of Education decision
sho11ld be pu1 dO\\'n in histOT}' as one of 1he n1ajor decisions

••

passed by the go\'ernme·n1. Furihermore, I would hope a
deci sio11 1l1a1 \vas so i111por1ant to black and minority people, \\'Ol1ld be 1horoL1ghly protected by the j11stice $)'Stem of
the United States.
Lastl}' , as a country divided by racial prejudices, the
abolish1nenc of b11si11g v.·ould endangcr 11 the social ad' 'ancen1e111 s oft he pre\'ious thirl }' years.

,.
NAME: A11gelina Jordan
CLASSIFICATION: Freshn1an
MAJOR : Con11n11nicatio11s
HOMETO\\' N: CL1lor11bus, Ohio

'

Marc Joyner

Becau se of 111\· ct1oice to attc11d Ho ....·ard Uni\•crsit}'. I
eleL·ted to achic\·e higher ed11cation i11 a black en\•irontnent.
~1)· main ..:011ct.•rn is for the }'Ou11gsters and tee11s \\•ho are
still in grade schOol. It is in1perati\"C that ~'Ol1ng bla..:k people are exposed 10 greater depths of learning. HO\\'e\'er. this
does 11ot i111pl~' 1t1at greater learning is only a\·ailable in.
\\•hite es1ab.list1ed sc ll\)Ols, C\'C11 1!1011gh they e111ploy black
1eacl1crs 1l1at co11ld greatl~· benefit 1he black comn11111it~· .

Denise C. Allen

•

1'' All-I•:: \\'a}'ne l\1. Richards
Cl .ASS1•·1c ..\T ION: Sopho111ore
MAJ OR: t>.1echanical Engineering
HOM ETl)\\' I\: Q11eens, Ne11' York

'

..

NAM E: Deni se C. Alie!\
C LASSIFIC ATIO N: Sophorpore
MAJOR: Accounting
HOMETO\V N: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

•

c11111~1a11ce s

•

I

Yes, t>.1 s. Freeman's stance on legislation effectively
represents m)' position on t~e busing proposal because I feel
that black students should be givdn the same opportunities
of education as white students. The sepa.ra1ion of black
st udent s from white students _- that would be achieved
through the antibusing legislation \vould deprive ''our''
sist ers and brothers the chance of receiving the ''equal''
quality of education that 1\•hite chi ldren recei1'e. We all
kno""' tha1 \\'hite children in 1\•hite schools are generally
given a better or more qualified education than ''our'' black
children . \Vhy sho11 ldn't \\'e be given the chance that they
already have? After all, all 111e11 are supposed to be equal.
Aren't they? '

I, as :1 studt·11t of Ho11·ard Uni1·crsit)', dtl 1111der l'ertain cir-

support b11si11g . If b11si ng childre11 to a certain
sc!1ool 11•ill help achil·1·c a proper bala11ce of s1.:l1olastic
achi('1'L'111e111 l a111 for tl1e r11eas11rc.
I fc1.·l 1l1<1t the spci:ific si111atior1 \1·011ld l1<J\"(' to b,c ir1\"1.' stig:1tcd ;1r1d <I clci:isi()J\ \\'OlJld ha\'e tll be r11<1de as to
'' hl'lllL'f or n()t the si:hOlll cliildren 11·0uld bc11efit .
~
If tl1e propos<1l goes throl1gl1 the propl"r legi sla1i\"L' steps
:111d i ~ pa;;,l·d. I belie1·e 1t1a1this 11·ould bt• a step back11:1rds.
HL·r 't;111CL' on the i ~s 111.· cllll' ~ renci:t ni~· opi11ior1 ;1s a Ho11·ard
st11dcr11, B11sir1g 111;1~· 1lll1 :1l\1' a~· s be 1!1c :111s11·('r. l1c>11·e\·cr,
tl1:1! ,1ptio11 s!1011ld bt' a 11ossillili1~· if tl1c si t11;11i (111 11·;1rrar1ts.

•

,
'

Wayne M. Richards

Angelina Jordan

l

•

•
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ANN<IUNC.EMENTS
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1>u 1l1 "1·c SER \ 1 l(' E ANNOUNC' f\lENT
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U ndl·r grad11att' Stl1der1 1
' ~ cn1bl~ o! l-td \1ard U 11 i 1cr, i 1~
rc~ent ~ ;1 f0rt1111 , en!it!L·d ·· .1\11
~ l'L'11ii1g 11ltl1 1\r1gl·l:1 [)a\·is . ·· .Till'
· /"orl1n1 11·ill fc:1111rL' tl01L'{l poli1i~·~1I
a.:ti1i..;t ;111d <111tll<lr .·\ r1gcl:1 D:11 i~.
,'f11e f0r11111 11ill t ;1~t~p!li~·l· 011 SatlL rt
\fa)·, No1e111berr 20, 1982 fro111
• r: lXl-!0:00 r.111 .. 1r1 thl' .-\rr11 L)11r J.
1JJJ;1ckblJr11 l 'l'l11l'f ]Ol"lll1.'CJ , \)11 tllt'
'Tai11 i:·arnp11~ of Ho\1•ard U11i\l· r~ 1 ~ . :~dl11i~~illll j, free <1r1d ;1ll :t rl· 111 ited 1Q atti:11d . l·or f11rtl1cr ir1 f(1rf, ati or1 l·a! l 636-691!l .
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ffhe Hun1a11
Mfouncil

·~o

Ecolog~·

Stt1d1.•r1t

mane~·? ir

need an}' extra
so the Hun1an Ecolog)' S1uden1
Council ,\'-·ould like to annount·e 10
all Huinar Ecology s1ude11ts that
essay contest applications can nO\\'
be picked up in the Reading Roo111.
'
Remember
that first prize is
SI00.00, second prize is $75.00 and
t~ird is $50 .00. Also deadlines are
listed on the application. Thl' topic
on the essay is ''Whal can you do
with your chosen major to benefit
you r communit}'?' · Good luck!
}'OU

•

'
Are you taking th e Graduate
Record Exam in December? Then
c9me to the Prep Session ~po n so: red
by Psi Chi. the National
p~)'chological Hono rs Socie1y and
thb Center for Academi c Reinforcement .on ! Wtdnesday, December I ,
1982 al j2 p.m. in the Blackburn
Uni'o'Crsity Center. Room 148.

•

lfl you are interested in being part
of' the new Undergradua1e
·· P~yc hology Club 1he membership
period is rapidly closing. Please
obtain an application from the
Psych club mailbox in the Psych office 2nd Fl. DOH or from the
' '
Psych
Board and return 11' to the office . Your application is due by
T uesday, Novem ber 23, 1982 and
thC dues are due on or before Monday, November 29, 1982.

•

'

Students Free
(N on-Students Yearly Subscription
Semester Subscription

1\·f - \\"'- f 1

L'B IQUll' \ " P R l-~ Sl:: NTS !-' Al. I.
ORl l-:,TATIO' ''82''
l)ate: 1--rida)', r"11\·ember 19
T ime: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
l.1)cati11n:
Bl al·kb u rn Ce n ter
:\udilorium
Ubiquil~
· C11-ed. cu l lu r al
a~· arenr ss .
11nd c11mmunil)
t1rientrd c1~a n iza ti on.
·
..\LL ARI-: \\' l-: 1 .COM•~.

The California Student Association will be holding a very important
meetiil.g o n N ovember 23, 1982 in the

versity Ce nter . To pics to be discussed : Thanksgi ving Dinner, TShirts, C hristmas Plans.
Time is 7.: 00 p.m. sharp.
STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO
PARTICIPATE IN GLAMOUR
MAGAZ INE'S 1983 TOP TEN
COLLEGE \\'OMEN COMPET ITION. THE 1983 TOP TEN COLLEGE WOMEN W I LL BE
FEATURED IN GLAMOU R'S
AUGU ST CO LLEGE ISSUE AN D
RECE I VE A $1,000 CASlf
PRIZE . ANYONE \\' HO IS I N-..
TE RESTED
CONTACT
ADR IENNE HILLERY IN ROOM
117 OF T H E BLAC KBU R N
CENTER, 636-7000 .
THE
DEADL INE IS DECEMBE R !,
1982.

A Represeniative from New York
University School of Law will be at
Howard University on Frida~·.
November 19 from 10:00 until 4:00
to spea k with interested persons
about admission to New York
University School of Law, and to
answer any questions about ' t he
- Law ·school. For further informa·
tion contact Career Planning and
Placement .

The ladies of Alpha Delta Beta
Chapter Chi Eta Phi Sorority Inc.
are proud to announce thei r 1982
''Proselytizing'' (Pre-Rush) to be
held Qn November 119, 1982 from
5:00-7:00 p.m. at the College of
Nursing in Room 220 . All nursing
stuQents are welcome to attend.

PU MP
ARE YOU FAMI LIA R W ITH
SERGIO, ZANE, AND ARNOLD?
ME R ID I AN
H AS
-WELL.
.,.
WE IG HT L IFT I NG C HA M·
P IONS TOO
1
IF YOU A RE INTE REST E D :._
CONTACT RICO AT 9:00 a.m.
SUNDAY IN TH E LOBBY O F
MERI DIAN

Chi Eta Phi Nursing Sorority are
having a Thanksgiving canned food
drive November 15-24 please bring
all canned donations 10 1he College
of Nursing Main Lobby. For more
information call 773-024 1.

•

•

$6.00

'

GA~·tE

The ladies of Zeta Phi Beta Sorori t}' and thr men of Phi Beta Sig111;1
Fraternit)· irl\'ile }"Oll 10 co111e ar1d
''GET LOOSE'' Sat11rday after 1t1e
Ho...,·ard-Morgan football gan1e.
Come and smurf on dov.'n in the
P11nchout, it's FREE! Music by
Consolidated Sound .

The last n1ee1ing of NOBUCS
before the Thanksgiving break will
be held in Douglass Hall, Room
116- 117, on Tuesday, Nqvember 23
from 6-8 p.m. All those who are
selling buttons bring your money
with_ you. National Organization
of Black U11iversity and College
Students.

IN I HE P_UNC H OO I

The ladies bf Zeta Ph i Beta Sororit}' and the men of Phi Mu Alpha
_ Si 11fonia ~raternity in\'ite- }'011 to
cor11e arid 1cool out ""'ith a Friday
nigl1t groove in the P1111cho11t front
R-10 p.n1. A. sho\vca$e of talent "'ill
be performing arid best of all it's
FREE!

REMINDER

•

YES! 11's Term Paper T ime!

..i.

For your typing needs, ' 'Call '(es''
Typi ng fo r quality, Speedy Service . .
Reports, P roposals, Term Papers,
T ranscribi ng Tapes and Resumes,
etc. Moderate prices/ Pick-up and
Delivery (extra) Call ahead and
leave a message at 882-4400
-Answeri ng Service for yo_ur convenience· 761 0 Ga. Ave.
•

P si

c

ATTENTION !
!
To all prospective medical students.
The Undergraduate Chapter of the
Student National Medical Association will be holding their next
general body meet ing Tuesday,
Nov. 30, 1982 at ·5:00 p. m . in the
Seeley G. Mudd Bldg. Room B- 14,
all 11.·elcomj! ._

'

C·~i,

The
National
Ps}'cholo~ical Honors Society in
conju n c,ion
with
the
Undergraduate Psychology Club is
s po nsorirlg a Foru m en1itled
''Black PJycho\ogy'' . It promises
to be a ~ery informative event.
Wednesday. December I, 1982 at 4
p.m. in ere Blackburn University
Center, R1om 148.

MEETINGS
THE NA VI G,.:TO RS

~O

Who are tley? Wh at
1hey do?
How do you J01n them?
For
answers to -these and many other
q uest ions home . to our next Christian Fellojwship rally on Friday,
Novembe~ 19, 1982 in the Blue
Room of J])rew Hal l. 7:30 p. m .
REF RES HM ENTS WIL L BE
SERVE D

Albert Banks
Reggie Bazemore
Aaron Byrd
LeRonnie Mason
Tink}' Scott
Derryle Valentine
Glad you alls.tuck ""'ith it!
Pcnn~·e - Crawler '79

S TATE CL UBS

The California Student Associatiof

•

1\·ill be holding a very important
meeting on November 23, 1982 in
the Forum Room of the Blackburn

discussed:
•

* IM of 436 ,
Where would I be \\'it hour you?!?
You have always guided me in the
right direction and this time I am
able to understand every word
you've said. You' re like a sister to
me, bet1er yet', you are my sister!
Your friendship means so much to
me and I hope that i1 will last
fore1'er. To me, a friend is hones!,
loyal, understandi ng, warm, open,
trustworthy, and generous.
But
most of all ... a friend is you!!

BEST FR IEN DS FO REVER,
HOL. G
.
Hope \t

I

Topics to be

Thanksgiving

Dinner,

T-Shirt s, Chris1mas Plans.
•

Time is 7:00 p.m. sharp.

WANTED
I

HOTLINE
The Ho...,·ard Un iversil}' Hotline
(HUH), Howard' s telephone crisis
intervention, information, referral,
and COl1nseling service, is currently
rec ruiting volunteer telephone
counselors. Interested persons may
call 636-6870 for further information.

PERSONALS

Happy Birthday R·alph!
wi ll be a good one.
t G uess who?

'

Universil}' Cen1er.

Every Thursday morning 1he Baplisl Sludent Union holds week ly
Prayer Breakfasts in the basement
of Rankin Chapel at 7:30 p.m . It's
FREE. So come and ''Let Us
Break Bread Togetller''.
All are welcome.

The i l lust~ious brothers of Beta
Chapter ALP HA P HI AL PH A
Fraternity line . wish to announce t
their 75th [ Anniversary Diamond
Jubilee S~oker which wil l be held
Sarurday, December 4, 1982_ from
3:00 p.m. J- 5:00 p.m. in Rankin
Chapel. Afl interested MEN are in·
vited to alt nd.

FOR UMS

NOBUCS NEWS

The ne.xt NOBUCS meeting will be
Tuesday, November 23. 1982 a1 6
p.m. in Room 142 Blackburn . All
members are asked to be prepared
to pa)· any outs!andif!g first
semester d11es. Anyone interested[
in joini11g is encouraged to attend. ·
For more information _regarding
NOBUCS please call Connie Clay
a1 626-0529.
I

ENTERTAINMENT

'

'

•

ATTENT ION

A TIENTION ALL NURSING
1
STUDENTS

ATIENTION ALL 1982 H .U.
H OMECOM I NG
SC H OOL
QUEENS AND O RGAN I ZA T ION QUEENS!
· Th.e pictures have arri ved. If you
: are interested in copies, _contacty
MIKE at 726-6452f.

$12.00

PARTY AFTER THE

I'

TO THE BROTHERS OF ALP HA
CHAPTER OMFGA PS I P HI
FRATERNITY ' INC., HAP P Y
71STFOUNDERS' DAY
NOVMEBER
17,
19fl .
-NOVEr-.,,t BER 17, 1982
W ITH
LOVE
YOU R
SWEETHEART COURT 82-83

CONGRATU LATIONS!

1--------------t
~orutil Room of the Blackbum Uni-

Do you need your room cleaned,
posters hung up or an}' other chores
done? If so, on Sat., Nov. 20, 1982
the Gentlemen of Dre""' Social Club
present:
_RENT-A-CENT DAY
You ma)· rent the gentleman of
)'ou r choice fo r an)· ''CHORE''
you wish . For more . info rmatio n
'
.call Eddie Love at 636-0973.

•

,"DOING IT BYTE BY BYTE" '
' Don't miss the ne~t COBISS n1eeting, \\'hich ""'ill be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 23 at 5:00 p.m. in
Room 105 of the sChool of
Business. Bring $8.00 if )'OU " 'ish
to purcha se a sweats h irt.
Con1puter- Ba se d Information
Systems Society. Engineering and
Co111puter Scie nce maJOrs are
1\'e\con1e.

Contacf The Editor-In-Chief at 636-6866 ·

To Al! the Ladies of the Quad

:

Las1 Call! If you are interested in
joining the National Psychological
Hpnors Society, Psi Chi and you
have a 3.0 GPA overall, a 3.2 GPA
1n at least 8 semester hours of
psychology and are a psych major
or minor leave your na1J1e and
phone number in the Psych office,
Psi Chi ,mailbox (2nd Fl. DGH) .

Subscribe To The Hilltop
For Information Impacting Our World

Help Studen ls ..\!le nd T he NalUH\al
..\ssocia tion of Bl ack Sol·ia l
\\'orkers' C(1nferenee b)· supporti ng lh eir 1-' und Raising ·Acli vil)'.
1-: arlJ· C hrist mas Shopping Spree to
Englisht o" ·n , N.J. Discount prices
on household and, designer ~ l o lh i n g
ite ms. Bus departs on r:1 urda)·,
llecember 11 at 7 a.m. 1-·~ r furth er
info. Contacl 328-6683 or -r l -2538.
Li miled seating.
·

Do you · have to take the Miller' s
Anal ogies Test for Graduate
S¢hool? ..:. Psi Ch·i, the National
Psychological Honors · Societ}' 1~
pl-eparing a special testing date in
cQnjuoction ...,·ith the Cateer Plann i~g and Placement Center. The fee
is\S15.00 and the test Iasi s a total of
1 lhour. If you ar~ interested call
789-8405.
W e must have your
name by Monday, November 29,
1982!!?

•

..&.

•

Ho\1·ard U11i1·-:r ~ il}"
636- 7634 I : 00 -2'.; 00

•

•

1-' irst Annual
Al. IC I-: Pl-:ARSO'
~1 1-: 1\-t OR I 1\ I. l "l-1. ..\. N KS<; I\' I N(O
l) IN,•:R
1-·R1-~E
•
Pec, plts .Congrc!!at1011 ;1! U11i1ed
Church o f Ct1r i ~t
470-I !)tll Strl'e1. N . \\ ". 3:0011 .111 .
Sr. Citi1e11 s- H .U. St11dl·111 sNe\\·co111ers
Fan1il,· f\1C"111ber' left al1111t•
-ffiR-~~ESER V :-\ TIONS C"All :
Ja11et R. ~1oo re
Cl·nter ft)r Ac:idertlil· Reinforce-

TALENT WANTED
Are you an inspiring young singer,
dancer, comedian , actor, · or actress? Show us what you got.
Audition f<;lr the Variely Show
sponsored by the Alpha
Sweethearts.
Auditions for the
show ....·ill be held from 7 p.m.-9: 30
p.m. on November 23, 29, and 30 •
at the Human Ecology Auditorium.

.-----------~-----------------~--'!"I
WANTED!!!
~,
Hilltop S1afr wri1ers ror 1982-83 : •
1
Adm..inislralion in the areas or; In·. .
ternational , Local / Nalional ,
Sports and Campus News. II is a
mulually beneficial experience.
Come inlo the Hilltop Office bet·
wttn 9.5 pm , Monday thru Friday
and j c1in in a POSITIVE ACTION
PROGRAM .

----··

.

·~ ---· · ·~ ~

•

. .... . . ........
•
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